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ANNO VICESIM0-OCTAVO

VICTORIÆ IREGINÆE.

CAP. I.

An Act for the prevention and repression of outrages
in violation of the Peace on the frontier of this Pro-
vince, and for other purposes.

[Assented to 6h February, 1865.]W HEREAS it is expedient to provide for the due security Preamge -

of the Peace and tranquillity of this Province by tem-
porary enactment: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. When and so often as the Governor of this Province shall Power to Go-
have reason to believe from information given to him or to the ,vrr oraerto departSecretary of the Province, in wvriting, by any pe2son subscrbing from this
his or her name and address thereto, that for the preservation of Province.
the peace and tranquillity of this Province, it is expedient to
remove therefrom any alien or aliens whò may be in, this Pro-
vince, or who may hereafter' arrive therein, it shall be lawful
for the Governor by order under his hand to be published in the
Canada Gazette, to direct that any such alien or aliens, wvho
may be within this Province, or who may hereafter arrive
therein, shahll depart tiis Province, within a time limited in
such order; and, if any such alien shall knowingly and wil- If aliens wil-
fully refuse or neglect.to pay due obedience to such order, or ully reruse to

f obey such or-shall be found in this Province, contrary to such order, after such 1er, they ar
publication thereof as aforesaid, and after thè expiration of the bomcimeiý 1 ' to gaol.,'Unhiitime limited iin such order, it shallibe lawful for the Governor, takenicharge
or for any Justice of the Peace, to cause every sueh alien to be for the purpose
arrested and to be committed to the common;gaol ofthe county, To-
district or place vhere.he or she shall be so :arrested, there to Wince.
remain, withoutbail or mainprize, until he or she shall*be taken
in charge for the purpose of being sent out of the province,
under the authority hereinafter given.,

2. Every such alien. so knowingly and wilfully refusing or Penaltyon
neglecting to pay, due obedience to any 'such order as afore- auiensdisobey
said, shall be guilty of a misdemeahor, and, being convicted ing ouh er.

1 * thereof,
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thereof, shall, at the discretion of the court, be adjudged to
suifer imprisonment for any time not exceeding one month for
the first ofTence, and not exceeding twelve months for the second
and any subsequent offence.

.&iens neg- 3. It shall be lawful for the Governor in any case in which
ecting to any alien shall be, found in this Province after the expiration
°b gi in of the time limited in such order, and vhether he or she shall
charge by war- or shall not have been arrested or committed for refusal or
rant Of Gover-
nor to be con- neglect to obey such order, or convicted of such refusai or
veyed out of nele
the Province. glect, and either before or after such alien shall have suffered

the punishment inflicted for the same, by warrant under his
hand and seal, o give such alien in charge to any person or
persons to whon he shall think proper to direct such warrant
in order to such .alien being conveyed out of the Province, and

Iia the Winter such alien shall be so conveyed accordingly; Provided always
seaon. that in case such alien shall be taken in charge as aforesaid,

after the close of the navigation of the River Saint Lawrence in
the winter and before its opening in the spring, then and in any
such case the said alien may, should the Governor see fit, be
detained in safe custody until one month after the opening of

When an such navigation ; And provided further, that where such alien
ng an (not having been convicted as aforesaid) shall allege any

xcuse for nt excuse for not complying with such order, or any reason vhy the
,rder, Gver- same should not be enforced, or why further time should be

nor in Coun- allowed him or her for complying therewith, it shall be
cil ta udge of lawful for the Governor in Council, to judge of the suffi-
thesamea ciency of such excuse or reason, and to allow or disallow

the same either absolutely or on such condition as he shall
think fit ; and where such alien shall be in custody under such
warrant of the Governor, the person in whose custody he or
she shall be, forthwith upon its being signified to him that such
excuse or reason is alleged, by such alien, shall make known

Alien tobe the same to the Governor, who, upon receiving such notifica-
detained until lo
the questin tion, or in any case in which he shall be informed that any
is decided. such excuse or reason is alleged by or on behalf of any

alien to quit the Province, shal forthwiih suspend the exe-
cution of such Warrant until the matter can be en-
quired Go and deermincd be the Governor in Council;
ancs secb alien, if in cusuody m-nde any Warrant,
shaa rrmain in sych cusîody, or if aot incustodymaybe
given in charge by any such Warrant 'as aforesaid,. andshall
remain in cusody until the determinaion thereono sha be
male known, unless in he meantime the Governor asha
consent 1o or the Governor in Council sha; inake order for

Governor ta release of suc u ahien either wih or without security Provid e
cause a c bsls sh

always, that the Governor shall cause to be deliveredi to such
alien, in writing, a general summary of the matters alleged

alien to be against hirm or her, and shal allow him or her reasonable time
blin, c. to prepare his or her defence ; and it shall be lawful for him

-&lien ay cati or her to summon and examine upon oath witnesses before the
said Governor in Council, and to be heard before them by

himself
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himself or herself, or his or her Counsel, in support of the
excuse or reason by him or her alleged.

4. In every case in whieh power is given by this Ac1 to Juages May
commit any alien to Gaol without Bail or Mainprize, it shall ai t
be lawful for any Justice of any of Her Majesty's Superior irthe se
Courts in this Province, if upon application rnade he shall see suffent cause.
sufficient cause, to admit such person to bail, he or she giving
sufficient security for his or her appearance to answer the
matters alleged against him or her.

5. Where any alien who shall have been committed "nder where alien
this Act to remain until he or she shall be taken in chargé been sent hav
for the purpose of being sent out of the Province, shall not or the Province
be sent out of the Province within one month after sucb w.;hicerain1 ý, .ý, ý period aftercommitment, or when taken in charge after thé closing of the commitment,
navigation of the river Saint Lawrence as aforesaid then udges, &c.>

empowered,within one month after the opening of such navigation, it where applica-
shall in every such case be ]awfNl for any of the justices of tion bas been

3 mnade, to con-any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts in this Province or for any tinue such°
Police Magistrate or any Recorder of a City, or for any two of alien in or
Her Majesty'sJustices of the Peace in any part of the Province, dim ouat e
or for any Judge of the Sessions of the Peace in Lower Canada, eato*
upon application made to him or them by or on'behalf of the
person So committed, and upon proof made to him or them that
reasonable notice of the intention to make such application•
had been given to the Governor, according to his or their
discretion, to order the person so committed to be continued
in or disêharged out of custody.

6. Nothing in the preceding clauses of this Act shall affect Act not toany hie, udertheageoffb o ths At sah ffet At alot 10analien, under the age of fourteen years, or who shall have apPto aIens
been residing within this Province for five years next before years. rourteen
the passing of this Act.

7. If any person shall within this Province begin or set on Punishneut
foot, or provide or prepare the means for, or shaIl within this ror setting on
Province engage, aid or assist, or procure another fprson or ror aissting an
other persons toengage, aid or assist in the beginning or settingon expedition
foot, or in the providing or preparingthe means for, any nilitary agaeinat aexpedition, raid or enterprise, to bé carried on from thence Power.
against thé territory or dominions of any Foreign State, or .
against the lives, liberties or properties of any one or more of
tbe inhabitants of any territory or dominions 'of any Foreign
State, with whom Her Majesty is at peace, every person' so
offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceeding three
thousand dollars, and imprisoned for a term nlot exceeding
three years.

8. It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace upon Vessels armed
request in writing of the Attorney General or Solicitor Gneralf raoti

againt a
of
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Friendly of Upper Canada, or of any County Attorney in Upper Canada,
Powerorarms or of the Attorney General or Solicitor General of Lower
seized. a Canada, in Lower Canada, (or for any Recorder of a City or

Police Magistrate in this Province, or for any Judge of the Ses-
sions of the Peace in Lower Canada, without such.request,),to
cause to be seized and detained any vessel manifestly built
or arranged or fitted out for warlike purposes and about to
depart this Province, of which the cargo shall principally
consist of arms or munitions of war, when the number of
men shipped on board or other circumstances, shall render
it probable that such vessel is intended to be employed to
cruise or commit hostilities upon the subjects, citizens or
property of any Foreign State with which Her Majesty is
at peace, and also to cause to be seized and detained any
vessel or any arms or munitions of war, which may be pro-
vided or prepared for any military expedition, raid or enter-
prise against the territory or dominions of any Foreign State
with which Her Majesty is at peace, and to retain possession
of the same until the decision of the Governor be had thereon,
or until the same shall be released as hereinafter directed.

Sheriffs,:&c., 9. Any Sheriff Collector of Customs, County ~Attorney,
requiredtoseize Police Magistrate, or Recorder of a City in this Province, any

-c., and arms, Judge of the Sessions of the Peace in Lower Canada, or any
act ab .o Field Officer or Captain of Her Majesty's Service, or any Field

ier of Canada Officer or Captain of the Volunteer Militia Force, or of the Ser-
ror any place vice Militia (such Field Officer orCaptain of the Volunteer Mili-
reign State, tia Force or of the Service Militia being at the time on, Actual
where there îs Service,) or any other person specially empowered for the pur-
probable cause 1
to believe that pose by the Governor, shall be and he is hereby authorized and
such vessel, required to seize or cause to be seized any vessel or vehicle,
arrintn- and all arms or munitions of war about to pass the frontier of
ded to be em- this Province for any place within any Foreign State, where
ployed i car-
rying ar a the character of the vessel or vehicle and the quantity of arms
nilitary expe- and munitions of var or other circumstances shall furnish pro-
dition againist
an°Foreign bable cause to believe that the said vessel or vehicle, arms or
State, at eace munitions of war, are intended to be employed by, the owner
withiHeèr
Majestyrand or owners thereof, or any other person or persons, in carrying
detain such on any military expedition, raid, enterprise or operations, within
vessel,&C. the territory or dominions of any Foreign State with whom

-Her Majesty is at peace, and detain the same until the decision
of the Governor be had for the restoration of the same, or until
such property shall be discharged by the judgment of a Court

Proviso. of competent jurisdiction; provided that in case such seizure
shal be made by a Police Magistrate, Recorder of a City or
Judge of the Sessions of the Peace, he shall, with due diligence,
issue his warrant to justify the detention of the property so
seized, on an oath or affirmation in the manner required by the
next section of this Act.

Ofiicer making 10. It shall be the duty of any Officer, other than a Police
2hall applyt Magistrate, Recorder of a City inthis Province, or Judge of

the
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the Sessions of the 'Peace in Lower Canada, making any seizure.
under the ninth section of this Act, to make application with
due diligence to any one of the Justices of any of the Supenor
Courts of this Province, or to any Police Magistrate or to the
Judge, of the County Court of the County in which;such seizure
may be made, or to the Recorder of any City, in which the
seizure may be made, or to any Judge of the Sessions of the
Péace in' Lower Canada; for a warrant to justify the detention 'f
the property so seized, which warrant shall be granted only on
oath or affirmation shewing that there is probable cause for

7
Superior or
County Judges,
'&c., for a ,war-
rant to le
ganted .on
oath, &o., Io
justify the de.
tention ofrthe
property

believing that the property so seizèd is intended to be usect in
a manner contrary;to;the provisions of thisîAet, and if no such
warrant shall be issued withinten days 'after any such seizure,
the said property shall be .restored.to:the owner, but-if such
warrantshall be issued,then-the property seized shall bedetained
by the officer until the Governor shall order it to be restored.,
or until discharged by due. course of law.i

11. The owner or claimant of any property seized under the owner ofro.
eighth and ninth sections · of this Act in Upper Canada, ad e .his

may file his petition, setting forth the facts of the case, in any pettion to Su
of the Superior Courts in Upper Canada, or in the County °roror
Court of the, County in which such seizure was made; and the &c.,where
owner or claimant of:any propertyseized under the said sections andpe
in Lower Canada may file his petition in the Superior Court given to Court
or Circuit Court of Lower Canada, setting forth the facts to try caseac.
of the case, and thereupon such Court shall proceed with al
convenient despatch, after causing 'due noticeto be given' to
the officer making such seizure,. to decide uponthe said case,
and order restoration of the property, unless it shall appearthat
the seizure was authorized by this'Act; and the Superior, Circuit
and County Courts shall have jurisdiction, -d are hereby vested
with full power and authority to try and determine ail cases
which may arise under the said sections of this :Act; and in
Upper Canada all issues of fact, arisino under it shall be
decided by a Jury, in the manner now provided by law.

12. Whenever the officer making any seizure under the ninth W*ieieverthe
clause of this Act shall have applied for and obtained a warrant hiaveobtained a
for-the detention of the property, or theclaimantshall have filed WSitforthe
a petition for its restoration and failed to obtain it, it shall and prortyeeized,
may be lawful fori the, claimant or owner to file with the officer or Î ecaimant

ahallnothave
a bond to the amount of double the value .of the property so obtainedi ts.
seized and detained, with at least two sureties,' to be approved restorationy
by the judge grantingthe warrant or refusing restoration, with maat may ie
a condition that the property when restored shalot beused or a Bond, &c.
employed by the owner or owners thereof, or: by any otherper-
son.or persons with 'his or their ,privity, in carrying on any
such military expedition, raid, enterprise or operations as afore-
said, and thereupon the said officer, so detainingthesaid pro-
perty, shall restore the same to the owner. or claimant thus
giving bond; Provided that sueh restoration shall not. prevent Proviso-

seizure
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seizure from being again imade, in case there may exist fresh
cause to apprehend a new violation of any of the provisions of
this Act.

Venue may 13. It shafllnot be necessary to lay the venue in any pro-
coainy secution under this Act in the County or District where the
District. offence as coimitted, but the information may be laid and

the offence may be tried in any County or District in this
Province.

Justices, &c., 14. It shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace upon
ayrissue war- request in writing of the Attorney General or Solicitor General

searching of Upper Canada, or of any County Attorney in Upper Canada,
°f"r ams or of the Attorney General or Solicitor General of Lower Canada,
or munitions oror r any Judge of the Sessions of the Peace in Lower.Canada,

ea abouyet or for any Recorder of a City or Police Magistratein thisProvince,
any mitary without such request and upon information upon oath of one or
operation, &C. more credible witness or witnesses, that he or they believe that

any arms or munitions of war are, for the purpose of being-
employed in any military expedition, raid, enterprise or hostile
operations beyond the frontier of this Province, or for any pur-
pose dangerous to the public peace within this Province, in the-
possession of any person or persons, or in any bouse or place,.
or that any person or persons is or are concerned or engaged
in the manufacture of any arms or munitions of war, to issue-
bis warrant to any Constable or other Peace Officer to search
for and seize such arms or munitions of war, in the possession,
of any such person or in any such bouse or place ; andit.
shall be lawful. for any such Constable or other Peace Officer,

Search. acting under any such warrant or any other person or per-
sons in liis or their aid or assistance, to search for and·
seize any such arms, or munitions of war being in the pos-
session of any such person, or in any such house or place

Proceedings in as aforesaid ; and in case admission into such house or place-
case admission shall be refused or not obtained within a reasonable time after'
is rerused. it shall have been. demanded, to enter by force, by day or by-

night, into every such house or place whatsoever, and to detain,
or cause to be detained in safe custody, in, such place as the-
said Justice of the Peace or other Officer by whom such warrant
was granted shall appoint and direct, the arms or munitions of
war found and seized as aforesaid, unless the owner thereof shall
prove to the satisf action of such Justice, or officer by whom such
warrant was granted that such arms or munitions of war were-
not kepi for any or either of the purposes aforesaid.

Appeal to 195. It shall be lawful for any person from whom any such
Court for arms or munitions of war shall be so taken as last aforesaid
stameraion of in case the Justice of the Peace or Officer upon whose Warrant

the same shall have been taken, shall, upon application made
for that purpose, refuse to restore the same, to apply. by peti-
tion for the restoration of the same in the manner hereinbefore.
provided in the eleventh Section of this Act, and the Court

int
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1IER Majesty, by and witb the advice and consent of the Preamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. Ifrany person'whatever inthis Province, shall-hirePretâiä,
engage or procure, or shal attempt or endeavor thire, reta.in,
engage or procure any 'natural-born subject 'of lier Majeïy,
person or persons whatever; tô enlist^ or to 'nter or èngag to

enlist,

How persons
entlciDg' others

eng insthe

ofa foreigu

Cap. 1, 2.

n which any sucn petntnon nas beenf iea, or any Juage tnereor,
shailmake such order for the restoration or safe custody of
such arms or munitions of war, as shal upon such petition
appear to be proper.

16. Nothing in this Act s1 a1l be construed to interfere with This Act not
any law in force in this Province respecting the Writ of 'Habeas i
Corpus. . orpu.

17. The word " arms," shall beheld to nean and include any interpretaion
wevapon or weapons or portions of any weapon or weapons or °fa
arms, and any thing necessary for ,the 'ordinary use and any
ordinary or necessáry appendage- of any weapon or weapons or
arms, or munitions of war'or for the cariage or transport of
any weapon or weapons or arms or, munitions of war.

18. The word " munitions of war " shall be held to mean interpretation
as well any weapon or weapons or arms, and any'portion «rto s'
or portions of any weapon or veapons or arms, and any'thing ofwar.»
necessary forthe ordinary use and any ordinary or necessary
appendage of any weapon or veapons or arms, or for 'the car-

age' or transport of any' weapon or 'weapons or arms or muni-
tions of war, as also all ammunition and substances employed
in the manufacturé or composition of ammunition, gunpowder,
shot, shell or materialsfor 'encasing the same or forming ingre-
dients thereof, 'or used therewith, and ail or any inflamratory,
combustible or explosive article or articles substance 'or sub-
stances, 'and ail or any -inflammatory combustible or explosive
missiles or machines, and ail or any thing or things necessary
or requisite for the use, 'and any ordinary or necessary appen-
dages of any arms or munitions of war.

19. This Act shall continue in force for one year from the Duration ol
passing thereof, and until the end of the then nextý Session of Act.
Parliament.

C A P. I1.

An Act to facilitate the conviction and punishment of
persons enticing Her Majesty's subjects to enter any
foreign service, contrary to the provisions of the
Foreign Enlistment Act.

[Assented to 18tht March, 1865;]
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state, or to enlist, or to serve or to be employed, in any warlike or military
commt any operation in the service of or for or under or in aid of any foreignoffience against.
Sect. 2 othe prince, state, potentate, colony, province, or part of±any province
foreign enlist- or people, or of any person or persons exercising or assuming
e roseeteX to excrcise the powers of government in or over any foreignan punished country, colony, province, or part of a province or people, eithersummariy. as an officer, soldier, sailor or in any other military

or warlike capacity,--or to commit any other offence -whatever
against the provisions of the second section of the Act of the
Parliament of the United. Kingdom, passed in the fifty-ninth
year of the Reign of King George the, Third, chapter sixty-nine,
and intituled: " An Act to prevent the enlistment or engage-
ment of His Majesty's subjects to serve in foreign service, and
the fitting out or equipping, in His Majesty's dominions, vessels
for warlike purposes, without His Majesty's license, "-such
offender may be prosecuted either in the manner provided by
the said Act, or in a summary manner before any Judge of
the Superior Court for Lower Canada, or any Judge of
either of the Superior Courts of Common , Law for Upper
Canada, or any Judge ofa County Court, Recorder, Judge of
the Sessions of the Peace or Police Magistrate, or before any
two Justices of the peace for the district or county where the
offence shall have been committed, and if convicted of such
offence on the oath of one or more credible witness or wvit-
nesses, may be condemned to pay a penalty of two hundred
dollars, with costs, and may be committed to the Common
Gaol of the District, County, or City, for a period not exceeding
six months at bard labour, and, if such penalty and costs be
not forthwith paid, then for such further time as the same may
remain unpaid; and such penalty shall belong, one half to the
prosecutor and one-half to Her Majesty for the public uses of
the Province.

ofsuation 2. No prosecution shall be commenced by virtue of this Act
more than one year after the commission of the offence.

C AP. I II.

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of
money required for defraying certain expenses of
the Civil Government for the year 1865, and for
certain other purposes connected with the Public
Service.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.j

MosT GaAcrous SOVEREIGN:

Preable. THEREAS it appears by Messages from His Excellency
'Y the Right Honorable Charles Stanley Viscount Monck,

Governor General of British North America, and, Captain
General and Governor in Chief in and over this Province of

Canada,
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Canada, and the Estimates accompanying the same, that the
sums hereinafter mentioned, are requiredý to defray certain
expenses of the, Civil Government of- this Province 1fnot other-
wise provided for, forthe remainder of the present :fnancial
year, and for the first quarter :of' that next ensuing, and other
purposes connected with the Public Service :-May it therefore
please Your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted,'
by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent: of the Legislative Council ,and Assembly 'of
Canada, that-

1. From and out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this $3,380,000
Province there shall and may be paid and applied, a sum not appropriated.
exceeding in the whole three millions, three hundred and eighty
thousand dollars, for the .severa. purposes nentioned in the
schedule>to this Act.

2. The due application of the moneys hereby appropriated Application to
shal be accounted for to Her Majesty, Her Heirs and:Successors, for.
through the Lords Commissioners of Her, Majesty!s Treasury
for the time being,, in such manner and form as Her Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors shall direct.

3 .A de tailed account of the moneys. expended under the Accounts to be
authority of this Act, shall be laid before the Legislative laidbefore the

Assembly of this Province, during 'the first fifteen days of Lthe gsiy
Session of the Provincial Parliament nex't after such epfedi-
ture.

SCHEDULE.

Sums granted to Her Majesty by' this Act and the purposes for
which they are granted.

For the completion of the several:services of the
Government, not otherwise provided for,
for the remainder of the Financial year,
ending 80th June, 1865, and for the. 'first
quarter of the year ending 80th June,. 1866, $2,000,000 00

For the permanent Defence of the Country.... 1,000,000 00
For the Frontier Force............ . 330,000 00
To make good the sur improperly surrendered

in the case of Young :and others claimed
by the Government of the United States
under the Extradition Treaty.... ........ 50,000 00

Total............. $3,880,000 00

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

An Act to continue, for a limited lime, the several
Acts therein rnentioned.

[Asserited to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamble. " T HEREAS it is expedient further to continue the Acts
Y y hereinafter mentioned, vhich would otherwise expire

at the end ofihe present Session: Therefore, Her Majesty,by
and with the advice and consent of thè Legisltve Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Acts of Cana- 1. The Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the
d, 0p. Session held in the tenth and eleventh years of Her Majesty's

Reign, and intituled : An Act to enlarge the powers of the Tri-
nity House of Montreal, in certain' cases where the public health

Acts of L. C., of the City may be endangered; the Act of the Parliament of2 G. 4, cap. S. the late Province of Lower Canada, pssed in the second year
of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the Fourth, and

Laprairie. intituled : An Act for better regulating the Commnon of the Seit
gneurie of Laprairie de la Madeleine; the' Act of the said
Parlianent, passed in the same year of the same Reign, and

2 G 4, c. intituled : An Act to enable the inhabitants of the Seigneurie rof
30. La Baie Saint Antoine, commonly cal!ed La Baie dw PFebvre,La Baie Sc'
Antoine. « Io provide for the betftr regulation of thte common in the said

Seigneurie, as amended and extended by the Act of the said
Parliament, passed in the fourth year of the same Reign, and

4 G. 4, cap. intituled : An Act to authorize the Chairman and Trustees of the
26. common of the Seigniory of the Baie Sàint Antoine, commonly

called the Baie du Febvre, Io terminate certain disputes relating
to the limits of the said common, and for other purposes apper-
taining to the same; the Act of the said parliament, passed in
the ninth year of the same Reign, and intituled : An Act to alter
and amend an Act passed in the sixth year of His Majesty's

2 G. 4, cap. Reign, intituled.: 'An Act to authori:e the inhabitants of the
Fief Grosbois. Fief Grosbois, in the County of St. Maurice, to make regula-

tions for the.common of the said Fief;' and ali and every of the
Continued to said Acts are hereby continued, and shall be in force from the
®nd °f Sesion passing of this Act until the first day of January, one thousand
1866. eight hundred and sixty-six, and from thence until -the end of

the then next ensuing Session of the Provincial Parliarnent,
and no longer.

Acts of Cana- 2. The Act of the Parliament of this Province, passed in the
da, 7 Vie. seventh year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled : An Act to,cap. 10., .D 

îBankrupts. repeal an Ordinance of Lowver Canada, intituled : 'An Ordinance
concerning Bankrupts, and the administration and distribution
of their estates and effects,' and to make provision for tte same
object throug/hout the Province of Canada, and the Act amending
the same, passed in the ninth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and

intituled:
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intituled: An Act continue and amendthe BankruptLaws, noo 9 Vic.cap.
inforce in this Province, in so far as the same are continued 30.
by and for the purposes mentioned in the Act passed in the
twelfth year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled': An Act to 12Vie.Cap.
make provision -for the continuance and completion of proceed- is.
ings in Bankruptcy now pending, and the said last mentioned
Act; and.the Act of the said Parliament, passed:in the Session
held in the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's
Reign, and intituled.: An Act to affordrelief to IBankrupts'in 13, 1:vie.
certain cases," shall respectivèly be and they are hereby revivéd cap. 20.
and continued, and shall be in force for the purposes aforesaid
from the passing of this Act until the said first day of Januar ce*tai"pu.or
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and thence until the poses only.
end of the then next ensuing Session of the Provincial Parlia-
ment, and no longer.

3. Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall Act not Io
prevent the effect of any Act passed during th.e present Session preventeffect
or during, any other , Session that, may be heldiduring the .pre- this sciotnor
sent year, repealing, amending,,rendering permanent, or con- c.
tinuing to any further, period than that:herein appointed, axy
of the. Acts hereinbefore' mentioned and continued, nor shall
continue any provision or part of any of the Acts in this Act
mentioned, which may have been repealed by any Act passed
during the present Session or in any previons Session.

4. The period limited by the Act of the Parliament of this Period limitei
Province, passed in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's Rign, by 12 Vic.,
and intituled : An Act to amend the Acts passed torémedy certain
defects in the Registration of titles in the County of Hastings,
as that within which it shall be lawful for the Registrar of the
County of Hastiigs to receive and index any memorial, under
the authority of the Act of the said Parliament, passed in the
ninth, year of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled,: An Act to 9 Vie. cap. 12.
remedy certain defects in the registration of titles in the County
of .tastings, in Upper Canada, or of the Act of the said Parlia-
rnent passed in the Session held in the tenth and eleventh years
ofler Majesty's Reign, and intituled: An Act to alter and
amend an Act, intituled:: 'An Act to remedy certain defects in 0, 1 Vi.
the registration of titles in the County of Eastings, in, Upper cap. 38.
Canada,' or to endorse any deed, conveyance, will or probate,
to thic such memorial relates, shall be-and is'hereby extended
to,:theJ said first day anuary, one thousan& eight hundred Extended to
and sixty-six, and thence until the end of the then next ensuing ®tend Je SaSession of the Provincial' Parliament- and no longer. 1866.

CAP.
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CA P. V.

An Act respecting Ocean Mail Service.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamble. 1/THEREAS an Agreement was entered into on the Eighth
A&Teement day of December, in thé year of Our Lord, one thousandAath eHu t. eight hundred and sixty-three, between Hugh AllanEsquire,

Merchant, residing in the city of Montreal, of the first part, and
the Honorable Oliver Mowat, of the city of Quebec, Postmaster
General of Canada, acting therein for and on behalf of Her Mà-
jesty's Government inthis Province, of the second part, whereby
the said Hugh Allan did, promise and engàge amongst other
things to keep up a regular line of Steamers between the Port of
Liverpool and the Port of Quebec or Montreal, and between
the Ports of Liverpool and Portland,' and that during the con-
tinuance bf the contract! the said Hugh Allan shall be bound
to carry by each tip of the said steamers such mails as may be
given.to him, or to the officers in charge of bis vessels as in the
said contract mentioned, which agreement contains certain,
terms, conditions, and stipulations respecting the performance
of the same, and whereas it is by the said agreement
covenanted and agreed between the said parties thereto'that it
shall be at the option of the Government'of Canada to put an
end to the said contract, and render the same nuil and void at
any time, should the terms and conditions thereof not be
fairly fulfilled and carried out intheir true and honest meaning,
and that without being obliged to have recourse to Law, but that
the said contract shal not be voidable by the Government so
long as the terms and conditions of it are fairly fulfilled and
carried ont in their true and honest méaning, and that the right
of the Government to annul the same for any cause shall, after
the first of April, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five,
be decided on by some tribunal having jurisdiction in such
matters, if such there be, or by any tribunal which may be
created or appoinied by Parliament for this purpose, and that
such tribunal shall decide summarily and without appeal by the
said Hugh Allan, and may for .the sake of expedition and
substantial justice, dispense with the forms and rulés of pro-
cedure applicable to other cases; And whereas it is desirable
that a tribunal should be created or appointed for the purposes
in the said contract as hereinbefore recited set forth: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Governor in 1. The Governor in Council may at any time after the first
Couneil -May of oni-1trnatrh is
create a tri- day of April in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
bunal for deci- five, by commission under the Great Seal, create a tribunal or

a ee- court to decide summarily and without appeal by thé said
ment has been Hugh Allan, whenever and so often as the same may be sub-
carried out. mitted for adjudication by the Postmaster General for the

time
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time being, whetherythe terms or conditions of- the said con-
tract ofî the eighth day of December in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-three, .between the said HughAllan
and the Honorable ,Oliver Mowat, :Postmaster .General. of
Canada, have been and are fairly fulfilled and carried outin
their true and honest meaning; .and may thereby, appoint constitution
one of the Judges of any of the, Superior Courts of Upper powes
Canada, and one of: the Judges of -the Court ýof Queen's Bench b tnaL
of Lower Canadato c'nstitute the said:tribunal or court, and
may assign a place for the meeting of the same; and the said
court may dispense with the forms and rules of procedure'appli-
cableý to cases pending before. the, Superior Courts. of Upper
Canada or the Court'of-Queens Bench for Lower. Canada, and
the decision of the said court, shall be final-and conclusive.

CAP. VI.

An Act respecting. the' Weighing, Measuring and
Gauging of certain Articles of General Consimption.

[Assented to 18ht March, 1865.]

«U7 HEREAS it is desirable to provide for the weighing, Preambie,
measuring and gauging of certain' articles of general

consumption in.this province : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice:and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS.

1. At any time after the passing of this Act and during the A ointment
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty.five, and thereafter o amier3
on such day annually as the Boards of Trade hereinafter. men- raae.
tioned may , respectively annually fix for that purpose, the
Council, of.the Board of Trade for each of the cities of Quebec,
Montreal, Toronto, Kingston, Hamilton and London, and of
any other city in and for which there may thén be a Board of
Trade, shall appoint five skilful' persons, resident in or in the
immediate vicinity of the city for vhich they are appointed, to
constitute the: Board of Examiners of applicants:for .theoffice
of Weigher, Measurer and Gauger,, or Assistant Weigher,
Measurer and Gauger, fôrthe period of one year, to commence
from such date as the said Boards of Trade respectively 'shall
determine ; and each Examiner shall, before acting as such,
take 'the following oath of office before the President or Vice- To take an
President of the -Board of Trade for the place for which he is oath of office.
appointed :

"I, A. B., do swear that I will well and truly in all thinga The Oath.
"act as examiner of applicants for the ôffice of Weigher, Mea-
" surer and Gauger, or assistant weigher, measurer and gauger

"and
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" and as arbitrator under the Act respecting the, weighing,
"measuring and gauging of certain articles of general, con-
"sumption, without, partiality, favor or affection, and to the
"best of my knowledge and understanding. So help me

Where to be " God." Which oath shall remain in the office and custodykept. of the Secretary of the Board of Trade.

~Quorum. 2. Any three of such examiners shal form a quorum of the
Board, and may do any act which the Board could legally do.

Examiners 3. The said Examiners shall not be removable by the
nOt remov- Council of the Board of Trade by which they are appointed ;
able. pon

but in case of vacancy by the death, or removal of any Exami-
ner beyond the immediate vicinity of the city for which he is

Vacancies appointed, the Council of the Board of Trade may appoint
how fil another in. his stead, to hold office during the remainder of the

period for which such deceased or removed Examiner was
appointed, and the person so appointed shall take the oath of
office before the President or Vice-President of the Board of

oath of office. Trade, and such oath shall remain in the office and custody of
the Secretary as aforesaid.

Examination 4. The Board of Examiners, or a quorum thereof, shall
,f candidates. examine all applicants for the office of Weigher, Measurer and

Gauger, or Assistant Weigher, Measurer and Gauger, and shall
recommend to the Council of the Board of Trade, as eligible
for appointment, those only whom they consider perfectly
qualified for the office of Weigher, Measurer and Gauger, or
Assistant Weigher, Measurer and Gau.er as the case may be,
distinguishing for which of the said o ces they consider, the
applicant as qualified.

APPOINTMENT OF WEIGHERS, MEASURERS AND GAUGERS.

A ointment 4. The Council of the Board of Trade for each such city as
ofaeigher, aforesaid shall appoint a Weigher, Measurer and Gauger forMeasurer and 1 b
Gauger. such city from among those certified to them by the Board of

Examiners as qualified for the office.

feigher, 6. Every Weigher, Measurer and Gauger, before he acts as
eauer and such, shall take and subscribe an oath before the President or

be Sworn. Vice President of the Board of Trade, in the words following :

The oath. "I, A. B., do solemnly swear that I will faithfully, truly
4and impartially, to the best of my judgment, skill and under-
"standing, execute and perform the office and duty of
"weigher, measurer and gauger, that I will not, directly or
4indirectly, by myself or by any other person or persons whom-
" soever, trade or deal in any articles subject to weight, or
"measurement or gauging under the Act respecting the*weigh-
"ing, measuring and gauging of certain articles, according to
"the rules of the Board o fTrade for the time being, or be. con-
"nected in any such trade during the time I shall continue as

"such
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" such 'weigheri: measurer and gauger.. <So help me, God." wher t be
Andthe said oath shall remain in the office and oustody of kePt.'
the Secietary of the Board ofTrade.

7. Before any Weigher, Measurer and Gauger shall act as weigher,
such, he shall fuxnish two .gooda ând sufficient sureties, each of Measurer'and.
whom shall be bound jointly and severally with such ghe, ert/anehraly-rn' sc Weigher, giVe SecuritYý.
Measurer and Gauger for the due performance of the duties of -

his office, in the sum of one thousand dollars:; :and such
sureties shal.be subject to approval by the President of the
Board of'Trade, to >whon the penalty of the bond shall be made
payable, and the bond shal remain in the office of the Board of Vliere the
Trade, and shall avai1 to ail persons aggrieved by: ary breach Bond sha bg
of the' conditions thereof. . • kept,&c.

S. Every Weigher; Measurer, and Gauger appointed under Appointmenz
this Act shall appoint one or as many more assistants'as le orASSIStantS.
Council of the Board of Trade may from time to time :direct,
for the.acts of ýwhich•assistants'he shall-be responsible ; and
all acts;done.-by an assistant Weigher, Measurer and -Gauger
shall be' held toge" the acts of theWeigher Measurer ana
Gauger'who appointed him; -but each,. such assistant must, They must be
before his appointment, have:been examined and approved'by approved ana
the Board of Examiners, and shall take and subscribe the w
same: form of oath' mutatis=mutandis, as the Weigheri Measurer
and Gauger'appointed, under this Act; 'before the President or
Vice-President of 'the Board of Trade; 7and' .such oath shall
remain in the office ýand custody of the Secretary of the Board
of Trade. '

9. The Assistant Weighers, Measurers and Gaugers shaill How aidr-
be paid. by the :Weigher, Measurer and Gauger, and, shall hold moved, &c.
their office at his pleasure ; 'and no-such Weigher, Measurer
and-Gauger shall allow any person to act for him about the
duties of his office, except his sworn assistant or'assistants,
appointed as 'aforesaid.

10.îEvery oath of office taken and, bond' given under this Oaths and
Act shall be kept open to public inspection, and every person b
shall be entitled to have communication or to have a copy of public.
any such oath or bond, upon: payment 'of twenty-five cents for
such communication, and ten cents for any such copy.

11. The'Council of 'the Board of Tradenay remove any. Remova or
Weigher, Measurer or IGauger -and appoint another, if itI be 'Weigher,
satisfactorily 'sh'ewn "tosuch' Council that thé dutiesý'of the Gauger a
office are not propery",perfrmed.

12: Every Weigher Measùre-rand - Gaugei, 'or assistant ito Weigher.,
tra'estoi dels 'Measurers andsuch who directly"or'indirectln trades oin'any'of the auer fno

artifles tmentio1aed in the;,oath in the&sixth sectiön"òf this Act, to deai n cer-
shall be.forthwith removò from'office.~ ' 'T

2 'DUTIEs
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DUTIES OF WEIGHERS, MEASURERS AND GAUGERS.

Their dutics, 13. The duties of every Weigher, Measurer and Gauger
&C. E appointed under this Act shall be to determine and certify the

weight, measure or contents of all cargoes, packages; bales,
chests, parcels, kegs, barrels, boxes, pieces or articles, the
contents of which may be subjected to weighing, measuring or
gauging, under this Act, by virtue of the rules and regulations
of the Board of Trade for the time being, and which nay be
submitted to him for such purpose, in confornity to the
standards hereinafter prescribed.

Weigher, 14. The Weigher, Measurer and Gauger shall provide
eauer and himself with an office in some place in the city for which he is

office. appointed, convenient for business, and shall keep a record of
all articles weighed, measured or gauged by him, which shall
be open to the public.

Fees. 15. For every such weighing, measuring and gauging as
aforesaid the persons requiring the same shall pay to the
Weigher, Measurer and Gauger, the fee sp'ayable for the
service performed, under the tariff made. by the Board of Exa-
miners, as hereinafter provided, and then in force.

Certificate to 16. As soon as any of the aforesaid articles have been so
be furnishedt. weighed, measured or gauged as aforesaid, a certifioate thereof

shall be furnished by the Weigher, Measurer and Gauger, or
his assistant, without fee or reward, specifying the weight,
measure or content s (as the case may be) ofthe cargo, package,
bale, chest, parcel, keg, box, barrel, piece or article, so weighed,
measured or gauged, and the tare, if any, and tLe charges'for
such veighing, measuring or gauging, and also specifyingthe
marks and numbers, if any, on such package, bale, chest,
parcel or barrel.

Effect of 17. Every such certificate as aforesaid shall be received in
.Certificate. all Courts of Justice in this Province as primáfacie evidence of

the contents, measure, or weight of the articles to which the
same refers.

FEES, DISPUTES, &C.

Tariffof fe 18. The Board of Examiners, or a quorum thereof, shall
to be made. make a tariff of fees for the several services which may be

required of the Weigher, Measurerand Gauger under this Act,
and may from time to time, as circumstances may require,
remodel and alter such tariff; and shaIl and may make and

Rules and re- promulgate all necessary rules and regulations to be observed
gulations. in carrying out the provisions of this Act, and shall from -time

to time regulate and drdain the articles to be subject to this
Act, being articles of Lgeneral use and!consùmption, and may
from time to time alter, annul and amend such rules and

regulations;
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regulations ; but such tariff of fees, rules and regulations shal
nevertheless require the approval of the .Board -of Trade beforethey take effect; and the said Board of Examiners shall'be a Examiners toBoard of Arbitrators: to decide all disputes arising between a be arbitratora
Wéigher, Measurer and Gauger, and any party employing him, i disputes.
regarding the weight, measure, or contents of y arti
submitted:to him for such purpose.

19. If any dispute arises between a Weigher, Measurer Proceedinand Gauger, or his assistant, and the owner'and possessor of in caeofs-
any articles submitted for weight, measurement or gauging, asto their weight, measurement, or contents, then, upon'appli-
cation by either of the parties to the Secretary of the Board ofTrade, the" said Secretary shall forthwith summon a meetingof the Board of Examiners, who, shall immediately examine
such article and report their decision as to its weight, measue-
ment, or contents, and such decision made in writing, shall.befinal and conclusive.; the parties against whomùthe arbitrators Costs. -decide shallpay all charges incuried about the arbitration, andthe aibitrators shall fix .the amount of such charges, and the
Weigher, Measreaùid Gauger slìàll,,in bis certificaie conform
to the decision of the Board of Arbitration.

20. Nothing iii this Ac hl blie0sActshall obige any person to cause Act not com-any articles mentioned in this Act, or subject thereto, to be p
weighed, measured or gauged ; but if .so weighed, measured
or gauged, they shall be, subject to the provisions of .this:Act.

21. The standards.of weights and measures to be used by Standards.any Weigher, Measurer and Gauger, or his assistant appointedunder thisAct, shall be inconformity. with the 'provisions inthat behalf of chapter'fifty-three of the Consolidated Statutes ofCanada, chapter fifty-eight of the Consolidated Statutes forUpper Canada, and, chapter sixty-two of the Consolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada.

29.In every city, town or village rnunicipality in this Mic· aiProvince wherein no Board of Trade may, exist, it shall and couneuisMaymay be lawful for the Municipal- Council thereof, if they so a o
determine, to exercise all: the powers and privilegesherein Trade.
given and conferred on the Boards of Trade for the purposes ofthis Act.

23. Any person who shall, under this Act, submit for weight, Penalty for
measurement or gauging any barrel, cask, parcel, bale, package, ° fru

dulent pack-chest, box, piéce, or any other article, so made and constructed ages -
as to mislead'r deceive in the weight, measurement or gauging;according to the usual practice, or inthe tare (if any) of sue
barrel, cask, parcel, bale, package, chest, box, piece, orarticle,shall be liable to a penalty of twenty dollars, to be recovered
before any Court' 'having jurisdiction'in civil.cases 'to the
amount of such. penalty,' by any; person suingf as well in his2* own
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on own behalf as on behalf of Her Majesty; and one moiety of1 Pellalty. such penalty shall belong to the Crowu, for,the uses7of-theProviene, and the other moiety to the party; suing for the same;unless the suit be brouglit (as it may ,be) on behalf of theCrown only, inwhich 'case the whole' of the penalty shallbelong to Her Majesty, for the uses aforesaid.

CAP. VII.
An Act to establish the validity of acts perforrned' inCanada by certain Clergymen ordained in Foreign

Parts, and for other purposes.

[ Assented 18th March, 1865.]Preambe. HEREAS, by the Third Section of an Act of the Impe-
T'y rial Parliament, passed in, the twenty-sixth year of theRejgn of His late Majesty King George the Third, intituled:An A et to empower the Archbishop of' Canterbury or theArchbishop of York, for the time being, to, consecrate to théoffice of Bishop persons being' subjects or citizens of countriesout of His Majesty's diminions," it was, in effect, enacted thatno person or-persons adínitted to the order of Deacon or Priest,

by any Bishop or Bishops so consecrated, or by the successoror successors of any Bishop or 'Bishops so consecrated, shouldbe thereby enabled to exercise his or their' respective office 'or
offices within His Majesty's dominions ; and whereas, from itshaving been apprehended'that divers persons so admitted tosuch order of Deacon or Priest, had exercised their respectiveoffices withim divers British Colonies, and that the validity oftheir acts s0 performed, 'and even the power of Colonial Le s-latures to give validity thereto, were doubtful, it was atr

wards, in effect, enactcd by another Act of the ImperialParhiament, passed in the Session held 'in thé twenty-sixth andtwenty-seventh years of ier Majesty's Reign, intituled:• " An
Act to establish the validity of acts performed in Her Majesty's
possessions abroad, by certain clergymen ordained in ForeigParts, and to extend the powers of Colonial "egislatures·whrespect to such Clergymen," that the Legislature of any suchColony might authorize' any such persons to exercise thei-respective offices therein, anythig. in the aforesaid Act to thecontrary notwithstanding; and that allèactstheretofore perforimedin any British Colony by any person having been admitted toad, orce ofTPnest or Deacon by any of such Bishops as afore-saiý , or of theirsuccessors, should be as valid and effectual ataw, for all purposes whateyer, as if such person had been soadmitted by a Bishop' or Bishops. of the United Church ofEngland' and Ireland: Therefore, 'Hei Majesty, by and with the

adv.ice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly ofC anada, enacts as follows:
Aeta s1. Any persons .admitted to the order of Priest-or Deacdnbyby Bahop in any of such Bishops as are mentioned in 'the said first recited

Act,
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Act, and, havingýobtained the license to that end of the Bisliop Foreiga.pauof any Diocese within this ,Province, of ,the United 'Church, of and whdhav,-

.g.a .rand.;±may exercise:their respective, offices a e esuch withm this Province ;and their acts so perforrned shah be Bishop i theas valid and effectual at 'lav for ail purposes whatever s f beovnp tho
such persons had been SO admitted, by a Bishop or eBi efthe United Church of England-andIrlad. p

2. All acts heretofore performed within this Provine bperson having been admitted to theorder of Pr]est or Deacon Are performedby any of such Bishops as erreomefn ie st r De o therror.
Act, shall be as valid and eectione n ea sail preswhatever, as if such person had been so admitted by' a shor Bishops of the United Church of England and Ireland.

CAP. VIII.

An Act to define the right of property in Swarns ofBees, and them from seizure in certaincases.
[Assented to 18 th March, 1865.]

HEREAS it is expedient to fix and define thé right of
er a r perty in Bees,ando; xemp ha d r tseizure n a~ctincass:Th lafre; Her Majesty, by and .w,%ith'the àdviceýand consaets f hol legislative Council and Assembly ofCaaa, ,enactS as foilws

1. Bees"living ina state of freedom, shall b theproprtyf' ,.-the person discovering them, whether e propety ofe .,of the Iand on which they shall have est beprop t or tor b the

2. Bees reared and kept.in hives shall be private pro rer,
Bf ifrereand as such shall, to the extent of fifteen hives be e fropemy But irrearedseizure for debt or for the discharge of anyxtiabi a ro pro.save andexcept theamount.of their purchasb inyw

3. Whenever.a swarm of Bees shall leave a hive, the po oprietor may reclaim them, so long ase h e pro- Riehts of
property therein, and shall be entitled to take hsesrig of case ofbeesthei at any 'place on. whih the map ttle ssession Of ®abandonng
place be on the land of anoth p, y ny setle, even af such theirhives.in a hive which 'is aher person, uess the 'swarm settlesproprietorshallose 'allr upied m whish ca
Provided, however, that he shallnotify the propitor Of such Proi,.land beforehand and compensate him for ail raes h

4. Any unpursued swarm which shall lodge on any prowhatsoever,uwithout settling teeoni gayrbe 'secreby preth snprms
corer unless•theProprietor-of-the,1and-objects.

5j.
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In case the
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CAP. IX.

An Act to remove doubts as to the limits of certain

Counties in Lôwer Canada.

[,Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preainble. 117 fi E REAS from the fact of their omission from the Consoli-
erembe.dated Statutes, doubts have ariseni as o the validity of

certain Acts establishing separate municipalities, and of other
Acts relating to thé boundary lines of counties in Lower
Canada : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
declares and enacts as follows,:

1. The Act establishing the Municipality of the Parish of St.
Antoine de l'Isle-aux-Grues as a separate municipality, and
the Act fixing the South-western limits of the County of Mont-

magny, that is to say, the Act passed in the twenty-second
year of Her Majesty's reign (session of 1859) chapter eight,
and the Act passed in the same year of Her Majesty s reign

(session of 1858), chapter eleven, are, and have always been in

force, notwithstanding their omission from the Consolidated
Statutes of Canada and the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada.

2. From and after the passing of this At, all that portion of

the Parish of Three Rivers, from the south hne of thé Township
of St. Maurice to the River St. Lawrence, shall be held to form

part of the electoral division of the City of Three Rivers.

CAP. X.

An Act to explain chapter seventy-five of the Conso-

lidated Statutes for Lower.Canada and to ,declare

certain Islands to be in the County of Verchères for

al purposes.
( Assentied to 18th Mrch,16.

Preamble HE RE AS the Island of St. Thérèse and the other Islands
bl . attached to the former Seigniory of St. Thérese, have

always formed part of the Parish of Varennes,in the County
- of

Cap, 8, 9. Swarms of Becs. 28 Vcr

.'5. If the proprietor of a:swarm of Bees declines to follow

such swarm, and another person undertakes the pursuit, such
other person shall be substituted in the rights ofethe .propretor,
and every. swarm-which is not followed shall become the pro-

perty of the proprietor of the land on which it shall settle,
without regard to the place from which it shall have come,and

any person removing such swarm in his absence, and vithout
his consent, shall be guilty of theft. -

Laws estab-
lishing se- .
patate Muni-
cipahities to
remain in
force though
oitted froin
Con. Stat.

Addition to
electoral divi-
sion of City ot
Three-Rivers.
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of Verchères ; and whereas the Island of Beau-egard has also

always formed art of the Parish 1of Verchères, mii the County

of Verchères aforesaid; And. whereas,. -for the avoidance ,of

doubts, it is expedient to declare the said·several Islands to1be,
and to have been, within the County of, Verchères for all pur-

poses: Therefore, fHer Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows :

1. It is hereby delared and enacted that the said Islands, Cera asis

mentioned in the Preamble, form, and have always formed, part County of

of the County of Verchères, for all Electoral, Municipal and; Vercheres.

Registration purposes.

CAP. XI.

An Act to amend the Act twenty-seventh and twenty-

eighth ictoria, chapter twenty, respecting the

appointment of Magistrates in remote parts of, the

Province.
[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of Preamble.

HL ,the Legislative Council and, Assembly of Canada, enacts

as follows:

1. The first section of the Act passed in the Session held in Section 1 of

the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth years of Her Majesty's e,2anrepeale.

Reign, intituled : An Act -to amend the one hundred aidfirst and new sec-

chapter of'the Conslidated Statutes of Canada, respecting the

appointment of Magistrates in remote -parts of Athe Province,
is hereby repealed, and the following is substituted therefor,
and shal be takenas the first section of the said Act, which

shallbe construed and have effect àccordingly:

Whenever any vessel belonging to Her Majesty's Navy is Certain officers

in the Gulf or River St. Lawrence, every officer attached or ofHr Ma-

belonging to such vessel, and holding the Commission of Vice- oufand Rv r
Admirai ;Post-Captain, Captain or Commander in fHer Majes- St. wr e

ty's Navy, 'and any Lieutenant in such Navy, having the com- orthe reace
mand of any such vessel, shal be. ex officio :a justice of the zoffido.

Peace in and for the districts of Gaspé, Saguenay, and
Rimouski, while such vessel remains within the limits of that

part'ofthe PrQvince of Canada, called Lower, Canada, and
shall have allthe powers and authority conferred on any Jus-
tice ofthe Peace named under the provisions of the:Act above
cited, and shall enjoy the 'exeniptions nade by the sai& Act, as
to residence' and property qualification, nor shall it be necessary
for them to take any oath of office.",

C A.P .
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CAP. XII.

An Act to arnend Chapter one hundred and nine' of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada respect-
ing Houses of Correction,'Court Houses and Gaols.

([Assernted to' 18th& March&, 1865.]

2reamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend Chapter one hundred
and fine of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,

and to make better provision for tei paynient of the percentage
which the Sheriff is authorized to receive out of nonéys levied
by him or by any Bailiff, under a writ of execution in any civil
case: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

cc. 15 of con. 1. Sub-section five of section fifteen of chapter one hundied
'tatse and nine of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada is

as to colection hereby repealed, and the following substituted in lieu thereof:
-of SherifPs
ercentage.

"5. One per centurn upon all moneys levied by the Sheriff
of the District, or by any Bailiff residing therein, under execu-
tion in any civil case; such perceitage to be retained by the.
Sheriff or Bailiff out of the sun returned into Court, and
payable to each party collocated in and by the judgment of
distribution."

CAP. XIII.

An Act to aiend Chapter Sixty-eighth of the Consoli-
dated Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting Mutual
Insurance Companies.

[Assented to 18th karch, 1865.]

Preamble. 7 HEREAS it is expedient to make provision as, tothe
manner in which Mutual Insurance Companies may.

in case of necessity, cease their operations and wind up their
affairs: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice arid
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

General Meet- . From and after the passing of this Act, the-Directors of
e to e<a"is any Mutual Insurance Company,i legally -established and in

of the Com- operation in the said Province, may, at any time and when
Pany. they think it necessary and 10 tohe advantage of the members of

the said Company, call a general meeting of al the' members
thereof to consider and decide whether iit is necessary and
expedient, in view of the condition of its affairs, to dissolve the
Company and wind up its affairs.
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2. Such meetin:shall, becalledby anadvertisement bearing How meetin

the signature of the Secretary of the Company, and, ndicating shal be called.

the purpose for which the meeting is called, and the place and

time at which it will be held,. inserted six .times withm the

space of two consecutive weeks. in two newspapers, one in the

French and the other in the English language- published at the

place where the business of the Company is transacted, or as

near thereto as may be, and by a circular letter addressed and

postedto every member of such Company.

3. At such meeting the majority of the members present, in ajorit to

person or by proxy, shall decide whéther the Company,ý shall décde as to or

continue to carry on business, or whether the operations of the n on of

Co'mpany shall be stopped and its affairs wound up.

4. If it be decided trat the affairs of the Company shall be Notifcation to

wound up, it shall be the duty of the Directors to fix a day be given as to

upon which all thé policies then in force, shall; cease to be so, the lpi'e.
and to notify the members of the, Company thereof by a notice

signed by the Secretary of the Company, and published and

circulated to every member of the Company, in the same

manner as is hereinbefore provided for the calling of the gene-
ral meeting.

.5. From and after the dayso fixed by the, Directors for the Responsibiliry

annullinlg of such policies of·insurance, and after all the afore- suredto ceas
said formalities shall have been fulfilled, such policies shall on lapsing of

lapse and be annulled, and thereafter the responsibility of the

persons assured, on deposit notes or otherwise, shall cease and·

determine, and shall be lirmited to debts already incurred and

to those necessarily: and indispensably incurred in order to

wind up the affairs of the Company.

6. The Directors, or three of themn, who are by this Act Assassment to

declared to be a quorum to control and manage the affairs of paydebts.

theCoC pany until itsextinction, may, and lspecial power is

hereby given them to that effect, at a regular meeting called for

the purposel, and after ,the day fixed for the lapsing: of,-the

policies, fix and establish the rate of assessment. that will be

necessary to pay off all debts whatsoever of the , Company and
ail expenses necessary and indispensable to close, bquidate
and wind up the affairs- of the Company at the earliest possible

period.t

7. The Directors of the Company shall notify the muembers Notificatiot t

thereof, in the same mainer as is hereinbefore provided for the d ectio

calling of the general meeting, of the time and place at which

such assessment so made shall be payable ; and such assess-
mentýshal bear interest at the rate 'of seven per centum per
annumnfrom-the day upon which it shall become payable, that
is-to say, thirty days after such notice shall have .been, given,
and until payment thereof, and shall be levied and recovered

by
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by-sucI Directors in the usual manner provided by the laws at
present in force respecting Mutual Fire Insurance Companies.

Directors to S. The Shareholders present in .person or by proxy at the
oemica untl the general meeting provided for by the first section of this Act,
affairs are shall have power to choose vhat persons -shall be Directors forwound up. the purposes of this Act; and the persons s' chosenshall remain

in otice until the entire and complete winding up of the affairs
of the Company, and shall have the same rights and powers' as
they wvould have had if they had been elected as heretofore at
an annual meeting of the members of the Company, and may
do and execute ail acts and things which may be necessary to
carry this Act into effect.

C A P. XIV.

An Act to regulate the business of Stevedores and
Liners ii the Harbour of Montreal.

[Assented 181h .March, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS the fifty-second chapter of ihe Statutes of thisWl Province, passed in the twenty-sixth year of the Reign
of Her present Majesty, provides for the appointmrent of a Port
Warden for the Harbour of Montreal ; and whereas to render
such Act more beneficial and to provide for the proper stowage,
dunnage and lining of vessels which are by the said Act
subjected to the inspection of the said Port Warden, it is
expedient to regulate the business of Stevedores and Liners
exercising their calling in the Port and Harbour of Montreal;
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Port Warden 1. The Port Warden of the Harbour of Montreal may, from
staedreor time to time, give and grant to competent persons desiring to
Liners. exercise the calling of Steveclore or Liner, within the Port and

Harbour of Montreal, licenses or certificates to carry on either
such calling within the limits aforesaid ; provîded, nevertheless,
that every person to whom such license or certificate is granted
shall be considered by such Port Warden a fit person to be so

Partylicensed licènsed, and shall, on being so licensed, sign an undertaking
tosign under- to #bide by the directions of the Port Warden for the time being

se orders of in the stowage, discharge, lining or dunnage of vessels within
Port Warden. such limits as aforesaid.

Fees on 2. For every license or certificate so granted as aforesaid,licenses. the Port Warden shall be entitled to demand and receive a fee
to be fixed by the Board of Examiners under the said recited
Act, such fee, however, not exceeding ihe sum of five dollars.
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3. Every such license or certificate shall continue for the Duration o
space of one year (unless revoked as hereinafter mentioned) "cene
and the said Port Warden shall keep in his office a register of Register.
all persons for the time being holding such license or certificate,
such register to be opento public inspection gratuitously.

4. The said Port Warden, may from tine to time revoke and Revocation or
annul or'suspend any license or certificate previously granted ®, 0f

under this Act to any person, who, in the exercise of his cahling,
shall have wvilfuly disobeyed the orders and directions of. the.
said Port Warden, or who shiall be considered by the aid Port
Wardei, in his discretion, fron any cause not deserving., f such
license or certificate.

5. Every person who, by reason of the withholding from him, Apeai to
or the revocation or suspension of his license or certificate, shall Bard er Ex-

considerhimself aggrieved,may appeal to the Board of
Examiners appointed under the said recited Act, who may
confirm, revoke, or alter the decision of the said Port Warden;
and the decision of such Board sha llbe final, and no fee or Decision of
charge shall be payable by the party so appealing., fia b

6. Nothing in thje preceding section'shall prevent ihe said Parties whose
Port Warden from granting a license or certificate to any cesehave.
person:whose license or certificate may ha.ve been vwthheld, may r e
revoked or suspended, provided the said Port Warden shal, licensedq
at any time thereafter, think fit to entertain the application
therefor.

7. Nothing in this Act contained shaIl interfere with or Act not to in-
abridge the dutie s, liabiities and privileges iniosed on and e®f,.e
accorded tO the said Port Warden and the Board of Trade by 52.
virtue of the said recited Act, or in any vay impair the effect
of such Act in any particular.

S. Nothing in this Act contained shallhinder or prevent any License not to
person from exercisIng the calling of Stevedore or Liner within conier exclu-
the limits aforesaid vithout such license or, certificate as 8IVe rights
aforesaid.

9. This Act and the Act herein first cited shall be deemed Public Acts.
Public Acis.

CAP. XV.

An Act to amend Chapter Eleven of the Cônsolidated
Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting Newspapers
and other like Publications.

[Assented to 181 March 1865.
ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent.of, the Prcamble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows:

. The followving paragraph shall be added to the tenth Adaaitionto
section of Chapter Eleven of the Consolidated Statutes for sec. 10 of ap.

Lower
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Il Coa. Stat. Lower Canada, respecting Newspapers and other like Publi-
v. C. cations, and shall be read as forming part of the said section :-

Prsons selling " And any person selling, or delivering, or offering for sale,
°n"ePaPersa or exhibiting, or having in his possession, in any street, road,

vention ofthe lane, market, or other place of publc resort, any newspaper,
At ,,, 'pamphlet, or other paper with respectto which each and every

ide and dior- the provisions of the la-w shall not have been complied with as
ialand pu- required by this Act, and any person who shaUJ, directly or,

such. i'ndirectly, circulate or give publicity to any such newspaper,
pamphlet, or other paper, shall be held to be a loose, idle and
disorderly person, and a disturber of the public peace, and shail
be arrested and tried, and, if convicted, punished in the manner
provided by the seventh and tenth sections of chapter one
hundred and two of the Conso]idated Statutes for Lower
Canada," anything in the fourteenth section of the said Act to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Judgment lor 2. Whenever judgnent shall be rendered for damages for
daa f ibel in any suit in Lower Canada against any printer or
libel to carry ieinay-si in oeCaaaàant npnerr
contrainte par publisher of any newspaper, pamphlet or any such paper as

aforesaid, the plaintiff shall be entitled after-observing the
foirmalities required by law, to have a contrainte par corps for
the recovery of such damages and costs.

CAP. XVI.

An Act to extend the powers of the Local Mtinici-
pality of St. Roch of Quebec South.

[Assented to l8th March, 18c65.

Preamble. HEREAS the Municipal Council of the Parish of' St.
Roch of Quebec South have by their petition,represeited

that it is'advisable that certain additional poówers should be
conferred on the said rinicipality: Therefore, Her Majesty,'
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Additional 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the Local Muni-
Powers con- cipality of Saint Roch'of Quebec South shall have powerlerred on the
Municipality.
As to sale of 1. To prohibit and prevent the sale of all spirituous, vnous,
liquors &o. alcoholic and intoxicating liquors, or to permit such sale

subject to such limitations as they shall consider expedient

Licenses to 2. To determnine under vhat restrictions'and conditions,'and
seil liquor. in what rnanner, the Collector of Inland Revenue of the dist-ict

shail grant licenses to shop keepers, tavern keepers, or oth ers,
to sell such liquors;
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3. To-fix the sum payablefor each such license ;-ard such To fixsum
sum shall be received by the Local Municipality and shall yble there-
form part of the funds thereof;

4. To miake regulations for the ordering and governing of all AMto regula-
shop]keepers, tavern keepers, or other retailers of such liquors, tionoftaverns,
in whatever place they~ may be sold, in ýsuch manner as' the
Council deemsproper and expedient> for the prevention of
drdnkenness.

And no Collector of Inlaùd Revenue, shall grant any license No license to
for the sale ofany such liquors aforesaid, in the said munici- g if
pality, if. such sale has been prohibited by by-law, or if a prohibite.
by-law determining the restrictions and conditions under which
such licenses may be granted bas been passed, otherwise than,
inconfority with~ the provisions thereof, provided a copy of
sch by-law 'has been 'transmitted by ihe Secretary-Treasurer
to such Collector of Inland Revenue. >

. The said Council shal also have power to make by-laws Council may
for the following·-objects: malie By-laws:

1. For preventing accidents by fire, and for regulating the For preventing
conduct of persons present:at any flire wilinthe Municipality; ir&eand (among other by-laws for the' sane purpose), for regulating
the mode of placing stoves or stove-pipes, and .the' length of
such stove-pipes to project above the tops'ofihouss,flues,
furnacesor ovens, and the mode of keeping ashes; for obliging
proprietors 'oroccupants of houses to provide themselves with
proper fire-buckets, and to have ladders from the ground to the
roofs of theirbouses, and from such roofs to the;tops of their
chimneys ;i for preventing any person from entering any stable,
barn, shed or out-house, with a light not enclosed, in ailantern,
or from entering any. such' biilding :with -a lighted 'cigar or
pipe, or from carrying into the 'saime any.'fire t'not properly
secured; for preventing any person from lighting' or having
any fire in any wooden shed or out-house or other wooden
building, unless such fire be placed in -a chimney or in a stove
of iron orother metal, or from carying fire in:or through any
street or public place, garden or yard, unless sucb' fire be
confined in some metal vessel; and for "compelling thé pro-
prietors or occupants of'barns; plofts orother buildings, containing
combustible or inflammable 'substances, tokeep the: dorsthereof
closed when not necessarily required: t; be open ;·

2. For preventing any baker, potter or'blacksmith, brewer, In relation to
manufacturer of pot ashes or pearl ashes, or ôthér manufaëtürer ovrnaci
or person,'from buildingor having any oven or'furnaëë, unle ss nieys.:o
such oven"or furnaces communicates with ando ôpens into a
chimney of stone or brick, rising at least three feet higher than
the top of the'house or bilding in which, or'in connetion
with which, such oven or furnace is placed ;
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As to charcoal 3. For preventing the erection of furnaces for making charcoal,
fuajs and and for regulating the manner in which quick-lime may be

kept or deposited;

For preventing 4. For ]preventing persons from throwing up fire-works,the disclarge setting off fire-crackers, discharging fire-arms, or lighting fires
in the open air, in any of the streets or roads, or in the neigh-
borhood of any buildings, grovesor fences within the Muni-
cipality;

For levyiog a 5. To impose taxes on the rate-payers of the said Municipality
urceae ef to an amount sufficient for defraying, out of the funds of theulia-sof t

ire-engines, Municipality, all such expenses as the Council deems just to
&e' incur, for the purchase of engines, or any other kind of apparatus,

or any article whatsoever necessary for the prevention of
accidents by fire, and for facilitating the means of arresting
the progress of fires; and for organizing fire companies or hook
and ladder companies ; and for the appointing of inspectors,
charged with the execution of all such regulations as the
council shall think proper to adopt in that behalf;

For preventing 6. For preventing thefts and depredations at fires, and for
dense and punisbing any person who resists, opposes or ill-treats any
at tires. member or Officer of the Council while in the execution of the

duty assigned to him, or in the exercise ofany power or authority
with which he is invested, -in virtue of any By-law made by
the said Council;

For giving 7. For defraying, out of the funds of the Municipality, any
a to expense incurred by the Council for assisting any person

jurel at ares. employed by such Council, who has received any wound or
contracted any sickness or disease while attending at any
fire, or for assisting or for providing for the wants of the family
of any person who has lost his life at any fire; and for granting
rewards in money, medals or otherwise, to persons who have
performed any meritorious action at any fire;

As regards 8. For investing the mnembers of the Council and such
pulling down officers as shall be designated in such By-laws, with power toand destroy- çby
ing buiditigs cause to be blown up, pulled down, or otherwise destroyed,
at ires. any building or fence which any such member, or any such

oflicer, deems it necessary to direct to be pulled down or
destroyed, for the purpose of arresting the progress of any fire,
and for providing and paying an indemnity, when justly due,
tu the owners Of any building or fence so blown up, pulled
down or destroyed, or to any person sustaining any damage or

Proviso, cer- injury from any such act,; provided always that every lot of
ta1 laso land over five acres in superficies shall be exempt from taxation
taxation. under the fifth, seventh and eighth subsections of this section.

Publie Act. 3. This Act shall be deemed to be a public Act.

C A P.
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CAP. XVII.
An Act to amend the Consolidated Statute respecting

the Court of Chancery.

[Assented Io'18th llarch, 1865.]H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamble.
.Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

1. The Court of Chancery in Upper Canada shall have the Jurisaiction of
same jurisdiction as the Court of Chancery in England has, in Court of chan-
regard to leases and sales of settled estates, and in regard to te J e
enabling minors, with the approbation of the Court, to make estates, estates
binding settlements of their real and personal estate on mar- spe esaa
nage; and in regard to questions submitted for the opinion
of the Court in the form of special cases on the part of such
persons, as may by themselves, their committees or guardians,
or otherwise, concur there.in•

2. The Court'shall have the same equitable jurisdiction in Jurisaietionjn
matters of revenue as the Court of Exchequér in England miatt.ers of
possesses.Revenue.

3. In allcases in vhich the Court has jurisdiction to enter- where juris-
tain an application for an injunction against a breach of any diction exists
covenant, contract or agreement or against the commision or court may
continuance of any wrongful act, or for the specific performance award dam-
of any covenant,' contract orý agreement, the Court, if i thinks agea, &e.
fit, may award damages to the party, injured either in addition
to or in substitution for such injunctiori or specific performance,
and such damages may be ascertained in such manner as the
Court may 'direct, or the Court may grant such other relief as
it may deem jusf.

4. An Orde r oDecree for Alimony may be registered in Deoree for
any Registry Office in Upper Canada, and such Registration Alimony nay
shall, so long, as the Order or Decree registered rernains i esr"yýome
force, bind the estate and interest of every description which an thus bind
the defendant has in any lands ini the County or Counties Lands.
where such Registration is made, and operate thereon for the
amount or amounts by such Order or Decreei ordered to be
paid in the same manner and with the same effect asthe Regis-
tration of a charge of a life annuity, created by thé defendant
on his lands would; and 'such Registration may be effected
through a certificate by the Registrar of the Court of such
Order or Decree.

5. Where a commission of lunacy would have been hereto- As to proceed-
fore necessary or proper, the Court in lieu thereof may,-withor inginLunaey.
without the aid of a Jury (which the Court or a Judge thereof

may
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·7 may cause to be empanelled as in other cases) hear evidence
and enquire into and determine upon the alleged lunacy, pro-

Anleged Luna- vided that the alleged lunatic shall have a right in such cases
lie may require t demand that the enquir-y be submitted to a jury, or the Courta Jury. may order that the inquiry be had before any Court of Record,

and every such inquiry, whether under a commission oflunacy,
or before any such Court of Record, shall be confined to, the
question, whether or not the person who is the subject of the
inquiry, is at the time of such inquiry of unsound imind and

Verdict incapable of managing himself or his affairs, and the verdictthereon. rendered by a Jury shall in cvery case be returned unto the
Court, certified by the Judge before vhom the inquiry has
been had, and shall be final as to the question on such inquiry,
unless the same be set aside.

No traverse 6. Where any such inquiry is had by the Court, withý or
Tal a ay without the aid of a Jury or before a Court of Record, no tra-

be granted by verse shall be allowed, but the Court, if dissatisfied withCourt. the finding of a jury, may, at the instance of any party who
vould be entitled to traverse an inquisition under commission

of lunacy, direct a new trial or new trials from time* to
time upon application therefor made to the Cou'rt within
three months from the time the verdict is rendered, or such
further time as the Court, under special circumstances, may per-
mit, and subject to such directions and upon such conditions
as to the Court may seem proper, and the Court may order any
such new trial to be had before the same Court in which, the
verdict vas rendered or before any other Court.

Aleged Luna- 7. On every such inquiry, the alleged lunatic, if he be
lybe e- within the jurisdiction of the Court, shall be produced and

or privateîy as shall be examined at such times and in such manner either inJu e directs. open Court or ivately before the Jury shall retire to consult
about their verdict, as the presiding Judge may direct, unless
the Court ordering such inquiry shaIl beforehand by order have
dispensed with such examination.

As torchearing S. Any order by a single Judge in a matter of Ilunacy, shallandappeal' be subject to rehearing before the full Court, and any order of
the full Court shall be subject to an appeal to the Court of
Error and Appeal respectively within the same times and
under the same conditions as in other cases in the said Court
of Chancery, unless the said Court or a Judge thereof, shall
otherwise order.

By whon the 9. The Court may order the costsi, charges and expenses ofcourt May.adn
order costs in and mcidental to the. presentation of any petition for a com-

.Lunacy to bc mission of lunacy or any inquiry, inquisition, issue, traverse, or
paid.other proceeding in lunacy, to be paid either by the party or

parties -presenting such petition or prosecutingthe same or such
inquiry or dther proceeding in lunacy, or by-the party or paiies
opposing the same, or out of the estate of the .alleged lunatic, or
partly in one way and partly in another.
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10..The seventy-third section of the said Actis arnended by. Amendment of
inserting therein immediately- after: the words "sui juris " the Con.Stat.1J.C.
words "or non compotes mentis.",

Il The Court shall have the same powers of regulating the court may
practice in matters of lunacy and in all matters under this Act regulate pro-
as in other cases within the jurisdiction of the Court. Lunacy.

12. Where a defendant or respondent in any suit or matter Modeof pro- -

is absent from the Province or cannot: be found therein to be 'i"iatadu

served, the Court may authorize proceedings to be taken against dant.
him according to the practice of the Court in the case of a
defendant, whose residence is unknown,or in any other manner
that mnay be provided or ordered, if the Court shall, under the
circumstances of the case, deem such mode of proceeding con-
ducive to the ends of justice.

CAP. xVIII.

An Act to improve the Proceedings in Prohibition
and on Writs of Mandarnus in Upper Canada.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

HfHE REAS the filing a Suggestion of Record on appli- Preamble.
cation for a Writ of Prohibition is productive ýof unne-

cessary expense, and the allegation of contempt in a declaratioR
in Prohibition filed before writ issued, is an unnecessary form;
and it is expedient .o make some better provision for pavment
of costs in cases of prohibition Therefore, Her 'Majesty, by
andý with the advice and consent of the Legisliative Council
and Assembly of Canada; enacts as follows:

1. It shall not be necessary to file a suggestion on any Application-
application for a Writ of Prohibition, but such application may aohI;e
be made on affidavit only; aid in 'case the party applying nadeon a-
shall be directed to declare in prohibition before 'writ issued, davit only.
such 'declaration shal 'be expressed to be on behalf of uch
party only, and not, as heretofore, on behalf of the party and of .
lier Majesty, and shall contain and setforth i a concise a
manner so. much only of the 'proceeding in thé Court below as rected to de-
may be necessary to shew the ground of the application wit ter o eout alleggin the delivery ofa writ or ote a nd shal uesz.ZDrýany conitérpt, -andsà' u.
conclude by praying that a writ of prohibition may issue ; to
which declaration the party defendant may: demur; -or plead
such matters, by way of traversei 'or otherwise, as may -be
proper to shew that the ,writ ought not to issue, and -conclude
by praying that sudh'writ 'may"not issue'; and'judgmentshall Proceedngs.
be given, that the wiit of z'prÔhibition doîôrodo nlot issue;Gis
justice may require, and the': party in- whosefavor1judgrn'nt
shall be given,whether on non-suit; verdict, denurrerôr 'dthér: Judgment.
wise; shall be entitled to the costs attending' the application

;and
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and subsequent proceedings, and have >judgment to recover
the same; and in case a' verdict shall be given for the party
plaintiff in such declaration, it shall be la'wful for ýthe jury. to

Damnges. assess damages, for which judgment shall also be given, but
such assessment shall fot be necessary to entitle the plaintiff

,Costs. to COsts.

Prohibition 2• And whereas a prohibition can only at present be obtained
may be issued in term time, and. it is expedient in that respect to-amend the
by alJgin la
term timor- Iaw, it is therefore enacted, that it shall be lawful for any
vacation. Judge of any of Her Majesty's Superior Courtsý'of Common

Law at Toronto, as well in term time 'as in vacation, to, hear
and deterrmine 'applications' for writs of prohibition, and to
make such rules or orders for the issuing of such writs as might
have been made by the Çourt, and all such rules or orders so
made by any such Judge. shaIl have the same force and effect
as rules of Court for such purposes now have, and such writs
shall be issued by virtue of such rules or orders as we1l in Lerm

Troviso: His time as in vacation ; provided always, that any rule or order
order mabe made by any such Judge, or any writ issued by virtue thereof,set aside oy
the Court. nay be discharged or varied or set aside ,by 4the Court on

application made thereto by any party dissatisfied with 'such
rule or order.

Act of9h 3. And whereas the provisions contained in a certain Act of
Queen Anne Parliament passed in the ninth year of the reign of 'Queen
ed. Anne, intituled,: An Act for rendering the proceedings upon.

writs of Mandamus and Information in the nature of a Qno
Warranto more speedy and effectuai, and for tihe more easy
trying and determining the rights of Offices and Franchises in
Corporations and Boroughs, relating to the writs' of Mandamus
therein mentioned, have been found useful and'convenieiit
and the same ought to be extended to the proceedings on other

Its provisions such writs ; it is therefore enacted, that the several enactments
extended to contained in the said statute relating to the retumu of writs of
Writs of Man- Mandamus, and the proceedings on such returns, and to the
damus- recovery of damages and costs, shall be and the same are

hereby extended and mbade applicable 't ail other writs of
Mandamus, and the proceedings thereon, except so far oniy. as
the same may be varied or altered by this Act. ~

Recitar. 4. And whereas writs of Mandanus, other than such- as
relate to the offices and franchises mentioned in 'orprovided
for by the said Act made in the ninth .year of the reign of
Queen Anne,' are 'sometimes issued t officers and other
persons, commanding them to admit to offices, or to, do or
perform other matters, in 'respect whereof the-persons to whom
such writs are directed, claim no right orinterest, or whose.
functions are merely ninisterial - in relation 'to such offices or
matters ;: and it mayî be proper that such officers and persons
should in certain cases be: protected against 'the paymentnof
damages or costs to -which they may otherwise become,'liable :

it
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it- isitherefore énacted, that it shall: be lawful for, the Court to cour rnay
which -application may' be made for any. -writ: ofî Mandamus make Ruy
(otherthansùch as relate to the :said:,offices and-:franchises caad ingO ars
mentioned in or.provided for by., the said-Act made in:the persons hav-
reign of Quaen Anne), if such .Court shall see fit-,so to do- to eGaterof
make rules and ý orders,· calling, not only upon the persons to the writ'to
whom such writ :may be required to issue, but also all and agintasrevery other; persons having or ¡claiming anyright or inte·estin issuing,&c.
or. to the matterý of such writ, to shew cause against theissuing
of such:writ and payment of-ceosts of-:the application ; and
upon the appearance of: such other person in compliance with
such rules, or in default -of appearance after service thereof, toexercise all such powers arid authorities,: and- make all such
rmles and-orders, applicableito the case, as are or;may be given
or mentioned by or in, any Act of Parliament , for aivin relief
against-adverse claims upontpersons having no-interest -in the
subject of such claims ;providéd always;, that the return to be Proviso,: asmade:to any such-writ, and. issues joined.in fact or law upon to orm ofre-
any:traverse thereof, or. upon íany. demurrer, shall be made and urn joind,joned by and -n the name of ·the person to whom such writ onDemurrer,
shall be:directed b; ut nevertheless the same shal and m ay,, if &c.
the Court shall think fituso to direct, -be expressed to be made
andjoined-on the behalf of' such otherperson as may be rmen-
tionedtin such rules ; anidin that case such other person, shall
be permitted to framethe retun, and !to conduct the subsequent
proceedings at bis own expense; and in such, case if any
judgnent shall be given for or,:against the party suing.;such
writ, such judgment shall be given against or for the iperson or For or against
persons on;whose bebalf the return shall be expressed to be whom judg-
made, and who.shal have the.likeremedy for the recovery of *halb
costs and;enforcingthe judgment: as the person to -whomnthe costs.
writ shall have been directed, might and would otherwise have
had.

5. In case the return to, any such writ shall, in. pursuance Case ofdeath,ofthe authority given by this Act, be expressedto -be niade on resignation or
behalf of any other person as aforesaid, the:further proceedings remova,> of
on such writ shall not abate or be discontinuediby the death lng the re-
or resignation of, or removal from office of the peson having
made sucli return, but the same ·shall and may be continued
and carried on in the name.of:such person ;. and if a peremp-
tory-wnt'shalbe awarded, the:same shall and may be directed
to any successor in office:or right-of such person.

6.'Andfôr making soine further' provision for the. payment Costs to be
of costs' ont applicationstfor;Maùdaius, it is senacted, that ifl discrtion
allicaseiof;applicationfor any writof.Mandamus whatsoever, orthe Court.
the cósts.ofsuch a th wrt shall -be granted
or refused,-and: al'sothe costs ofthé,writ ifithe same:shallbe
issued ancd, obeyed,:shailabe in<the discretion of, the Court, and
the Court is hereby authorized to; order and direct by whom
and to whom the same'shaISbe paid.

S, 7.
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Recital. 7. And whereas it is expedient that parties interested in
the issuing of or in the proceedings upon writ of Mandamus
shall be enabled ini certain cases to have the judgments and
decisions of the Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas
for Upper Canada respectively, in respect of the. said' writs
and of the proceedings thereon, reviewed by the Court of Error
and Appeal1, if they shall sO think fit, and that a certain mode
of effecting the same shall be 'ordained and established ; and
whereas no power or authority is now given to the-person
prosecuting a writ of Mandamus to demur to the returns to
any such writ, so that the decision of the said Courts respect-
ively as to the validity of such return could be reviewed by

Form of ob- the Court of Error and Appeal; for remedy thereof, it is
jections t enacted, that in all cases in which the person prosecuting any

such writ heretofore issued or hereafter to be issued shal wish
or intend to object to the validity of any return already made
or hereafter to be made to the same, he shall do so by way of

Demurrer. demurrer to the same, in such and the like manner as 'is now
practised and used in the Courts hereinbefore mentioned res-
pectively in personal actions; and thereupon the said writ
and return and the said demurrer shall be entered upon record
in the said Courts respectively, and such and the like further

Proceedins proceedings shall be thereupon had and taken as upon a
demurrer to pleadings in personal actions in the said Courts
respectively ; and the said Courts respectively shal thereupon
adjudge either that the said return is valid in law, or that t is
not valid in law, or that the writ of Mandamus is not valid in

Judgment. law; and if they adjudge that the said writ is valid in law,
but that the return thereto is not valid in law, then and in
every such case they shall also by their said- judgment award

Peremptory that a peremptory ýMandamus shal' issue in that behalf, and
anwamu1 thereupon such peremptory writ of Mandamus may be sued

good and the out and issued accordingly, at any time after four days from
return a the signing, of the said judgment, .and it shall be lawfu for

the said Courts respectively, and they are hereby required in
costs. and by their said judgment, to award costs to be paid to the

party in whose favor they shall thereby decide, by the other
party or parties.

Appeal in 8. Whenever any such judgment as hereinbefore mentioned
error given shall be given, or wherever issue in fact or law shall be joined

ripa ag upon any pleadings, -and judgment shall be given thereon.by
.any of the 'Courts aforesaid,' ,it shall be lawful for anyparty to
the record in any such case, who shall think himself aggrieved
by suclh judgment, to deliver to:the Clerk-of the Crown'of the
Court whence the writ of 'Mandamus issued, a memoranduin
in writingentitIled in' thé Court and 'matter 'and signed -bythe
party or his attorneyi 'alleging thatthereis errorinlaw in the

Proceedioss record and proceedings, andlthreupon al subsequent pro'ceed-
thereon. ings .sha1l on t1ie' part of the Courts, 'officérs and' parties, be as

nearly as' may.be the same andLhave 'the:same-effect ase'those
required to be had and takénù undér the; -Act respecting the

Court
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Court of Error and Appeal, ,where a party to a cause- alleging
error in law,;is desirous of appealing from the judgment of
either of the said Superior Courts of Common Law to the
Court of Error and Appeal. t

9. No action, suit or any other proceeding shall be com- Person obey-
menced or prosecuted against any person or persons whatsoever, ingaWso
for or by reason of anything done intobedience to any peremp- indemnified.
tory writ of Mandamus issued by any Court having authority
to issue writs of Mandamnus.

10. The saidt Court of Error and Appeal for Upper Canada court nay
may make, and is hereby directed to make, from time tortine make ues
and as often as they shall see occasion, such rules-of practice under ce
in reference to the proceedingslhereinbefore authorized, and Act.
the amountt of bail to be taken, as the said Court may deem
necessary to effectuate the intention of this Act in relation to
the same respectively.

1 1. This Act shall appyly only to Upper Canada. Application or
this Act.

CAP. XIX. t

An Act to amend and extend the provisions of chapter
thirty of the Coilsolidated Statutes for Upper Canada,
intituled: An Act respecting Interpleading.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

H ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Preamnble.
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows :

1. The eighth section of chapter thirty of the Consolidated section 8 or
Statutes for Uper Canada, is hereby repealed. ca 0 con

repealed.
2. The following section is substituted for and shall be read Newsection

in lieu of the said eighth section hereby repealedl: ' ubstituted.

'In case any claim be made to any goods or chattels, or to In case of
any interest in any goods or chattels, taken or intended'to be daims.to goods
taken under an attachment against an absconding debtor,' r tuaion iiceo-
under any proceedings under "The Insolvent Act of 1864;" onapation
or in éxecution under ' anyïproce,ss issued by' or under thé grantinterpea-
authority of any of the said Courts, 'or to the proceeds or valùe der nsumnons
thereof, or to the pro.ceeds or value of any lands or tenements order.
taken and sold undér any such process, by an person, 'not
being the person against whom such attachment or proçeedings
or execution issued, dr by any landlord for -ent, or:byiany
second or subsequent judentnt or 'execution creditor clairning
priority over any previous judgrment or 'execution, 'process or

proceeding
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procecding, then and in every such case, uponI the application
of the Sheriff (or other officer) to whom the wr itis directed,
made to the Court from which such writ or ,p-oceeding issued,
or to any Judge havingjurisdiction in the case, and either before
or after the rcturn of such process, or before or after any
action bas been brought against such Shér.iff or other officer,
such Court or Judge may, by i-ule or order, call; before such
Court or Judge as well the party who issued such process
as the party making such claim, and may thereupon exercise
for the adjustment of such claim, and the relief and, protection
of the Sheriff or other officer, ail or any of the powers and
authorities hereinbefore contained, andî in case the claimant
shall abandon his claim mayorder him to pay the Sheriff's costs
of the application, and may further require either or both .of the
parties to give security -for the costs of thée Sheriff or other
officer, relating to such proceedings and mav order the money
which forrms the subject of the claim to be. paid into Court by
the Sheriff to await the result of the Interpileader issue, and
may make such other rules and orders as appear just according-
to the circumstances of the case."

Pending pro- 3. The repeal of the said eighth section of the said Act shall
aedt e"ot not affect any cause, matter or proceeding now pending in any

Court of Law or Equity in Upper Canada, but the same may
be continued under the said "Act respecting Interpleading"
as amended by this Act.

Appu:cation. 4. This Act shal apply to Upper Canada only.

C A P. X X.

An Act respecting Police Magistrates.

[Assented to 18th larch, 1865.]

Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of 'the-
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as

follows

A intment i. The Governor may, from, time to time, appoint by Com-
oe olice Ma- mission under the Great Seal, fit and proper persons to be andgitralte8.by
conmisiô n act as Police Magistrates within any one or more Districts in-
under the great Lower Canada or within any oné or more Cointies in

' Upper Canada, or ,any Temporary Judicial District, or any
Provisional Judicial District, in Upper Canada.

Such magis- 2. It shall not'be necessary for. any Police Maaistrate af-trate8 need inotponehsActor
,'"p".poited under this Act to possess any property qualificationor-

aliferatin or to be actually resident within any Distpict, County orCounties,eiden or Temporary Judicial.Distiict or Provisional Judicial District,.
atricts. for which hé may be appointed.'
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3. The Police Magistrates appointed under this Act shall Powers and

have, and exercise all the powers and authority, rights andpri- auo to be
vileges now by law appertainingto Police Magistrates of Cities thelb.
(except as regards offences against' MunicipalîBy-laws and as
regards other purely municipal matters) and all the powers
and authority, rights and privileges appertaiing to Justices of
the Peace gcnerally, and shall be subject in all respects, except
w#hen·othervise provided by this Act, to the requirements ,off

.the law regarding Police Magistrates and the office of.Justice
ofthe Peace.

4. Every such Police Magistrate shall keep minutes of every They shall
proceeding had by and before him, and shall keep sucl ac- Ier mit
counts, make sùch returns and collect such information within beore hem,
his jurisdiction, and perform such other duties as the Governor &c.

may from timeotime presribe and require.

. Ail moneys arising from' penalties, forfeitures and fines Application o
imposed' by any such Police Magistrate, shall (if not directed monnaYestronc

by' Law to lie otherwis'ei" appropriated) be from time to time imposea by
paid to such Police Magistrate, who shall account for the same, them.
and pay over or disburse the moneys arising therefrom, at such
times, in such manner and to such person or pers6ns, as the
Governor niay'from time to time direct.

6. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, direct Governormay
and authorize anv Police Magistrate under this Act to-appoi it d1tmnta 
any one or more.fit an'd proper persons to serve as Police onstables toay oeo ni1f ndl 1~P Iidiîo of suc Poic sve de the
Constables under and within, the jurisdiction of such plic re
Magistrate, and suclh Police Magistrate may at his pleasure
remove any such Police Constable; and every snch Police
Constable shall obey all the lawful directiois, and be subject to
the government of such Police Magistrate, and shallbe charged
with ail the powers, rights and responsibilit ies which belong
by law o Constables duly appointed.

7. If any Police Constable appointedl under the atority of Punishment

this Act, be guihy of any 'd isobedience of orders, neglect of ot onsbls
duty or of, any misconduct. as such Police Constable, and be conduct.
convicted thereof before any' Police 'Magistrateý or before any
Justice of the Peace,. he shall forfeit a sum-'o be fixed-byùuc1li
Police Magistrate' or Justice, not exceeding forty' dollars and
costs, and in default of inmediate payment thereof, shall suffer
imprisonmient for any time not1exceeding' thee ronths, utiess
such fine and costs be soonei ýaid; and any sch person may
be proceeded against by Indictment for any offence 1conmitted
by him as Special .Constable, but not both by Indictment and
also under this Act for the 'same offônce.'

8. This Act shahl continue in'force for two years fromn the Act to be in
passing' thereof and thence until the end of'the then ne-xt s rce for two

sion ofParliament.
C A P .
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CAP. XXI.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Attorneys.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamble. WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act respeétingAttorneys in the manner hereinafter mentioned : There-fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of th
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts asfollows

Subsection 3 of 1. The third subsection of the second section of chapterCon.stat.u. thirty-five, of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada is
repealed, and hereby repealed, and the following subsection is substituted inlieu thereof:

New subaec- " Any person who lias been duly called to practise at theton substituted. Bar of Upper Canada, or who lias been duly called to practiseat the Bar of any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts, not havingnerely local jurisdiction in England, Scotland or Ireland, andhas been bound by contract, in writing, to a practising attorney
or solicitor in Upper Canada, to serve him as his clerk for threeyears."

Effe et of repeai 2. The repeal of the said subsection shall not affect personsofsaid sub- comng within its provisions who may be under articles at the.section. time of the passing of this Act.

Subsection 3. The first subsection of the third section of the said-of Sec. 3 r-si
.pealed. Statute is hereby repealed, and the following subsection issubstituted in lieu thereof:

New subsec- " He has during the term specified in his contract of serviceduly served thereunder, and bas during the whole of such term
been actually employed in the proper practice or business of
an attorney or solicitor by the attorney or solicitor to whom hehas been bound at the place where such attorney or solicitor
has continued to reside, during such term (or with his consent)by the professional agent of such attorney or solicitor inToronto, for a part of the said tern, not exceeding one year."

bsection 2 4. The second subsection of the third section of the saidrf Section 3 Statute is hereby repealed, and lie following subsection is sub-
stituted in lieu thereof:

Newsubsec. " 2. He lias attended the sittings of the Court of Queen's
Bench or Common Pleas during at least two of the terms ofsuch Courts, and has complied with the regulations of the Law
Society in that behalf."
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5. The fourth subsection of the 'third section of the said subsection 4
Statute is hereby repealed, and tle following subsection is of Section 3
substituted in lieu thereof: , repealed.

"4. At least fourteen days next before the first day of the New subeec.
term in which he seeks admission, lie has left with the Secre- tion-
tary of the Law, Society his contract of service,, and 'anyassignnent thereof and affidavits of ihe execution of the same
respectively, and his own affidavit of due service thereunder,
and a certificate of the attorney or solicitor to whom he was
bound, or his 'agent as aforesaid, of such due service, and a
certificate ofhis having attended the sittings of the court or
couirts during two terms as lhereinbefore provided, and (in the
case of a person wlio bas been called to the Bar or takena
degree as hereinbefore mentioned) a certificate of his having
been so called to thé Bar or taken such degree or a duly
authenticated certified copy of such certificate."

6. The fifth section of the said Statute is hereby repealed, sections re-
and the following section is substituted in lieu thereof:

"5. In case the contract of service, assignnent, (if any) New Section.
affidavits and 'certificate of due service, or any of them, cannot
be produced, then, on application to be made to the Law
Society, by a petition verified by affidavit, to be left with the
secretary of the society, at lea'stfiourten days next beforethe first
day' of the term on which theapplicant seeks admission, the
society on being satisfied of such fact may,ý in their discretion,
dispense with the production of such contract, assignment,
affidavits and certificate of due service, or any of them,' and
may, notwithstanding such non-production, grant the certificates
provided for in the tenth Section of this Act."

7. The -Law Society may, upon being satisfied that the Law Society
applicant for admission has really and bond fide served and a
been actually employed in the manner in the said amended certain cases.
Act, and in this Act specified under articles for the term of
five years or shorter term required by this' or the'said amènded
Act, 'as the case may be, intheir 'discretion and in, accordance
with rules to be established by them, with the approbation of
the visitors, grant the certificates provided for the tenth section
of the said amended Act, although the terms or conditions by
this or the said amended Act required have not been strictly
complied with.

S. The elevenili section of the said Statute is h'ereby repealed, Section Il re-'
and the following section is substituied in lieu thereof: pea[ed.

1:1. Whenever any, person bas been bpund by contract, in New Section.
writing, to serve as a clerk to an attorney or solicitor, such
contract with the affidavit of execution thereof anûexed thereto,

shall
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shall within three months ,r xt after the execution -of the con-
tract be filed with one of the Clerks of the Crown and Pleas
ai Toronto, who shall endorse and sign upon such contract
and affidavit a memorandum of the day of filing thereof, and
every assignment of such contract, together with an affidavit
of the exceution thereof annexed 1 hereto, shall be filed in like
manner within the like period of thircee months next after the
execution thereof."

Section 12 re- 9. The tvelfth section of the said Statute is hereby repealed,pealed. and the following section is substituted in lieu thereof:

New Section. "12. In case such contract or assignmnnt, (as the case may
be) with tle affidavit of execution annexed thereto, be niot filed
within three months after the date of the contract or assign-
ment, the same may neveritheless be filed with either of the
officers before mentioned, but the service of the clerk- shall be
reckoned only from the date of such filing, unless the Law
Society in its discretion shahl for special reasons in any par-
ticular case otherwise order."

Settion 57 re- 10. The fifty-seventh section of the said Statute is herebypealed. repealed, and ihe following section is substituted in lieu
thereof.:

.New Section, ' 51. If any attorney or solicitor, or any member of any firnm
of attorneys or solicitors, either in his own name or in the
name of any member of his firm, practises in, either of the
Courts of Queen's Beneh, Chancery or Common Pleas, without
such certificate being taken out by such attorney and solicitor,
and by each member of his firm, he shalrfeit the sum of
forty dollars, which forfeiture shall be paid to the Treasurer of
the Law Society for the uses thercof, and may be recovered in
either of the said Courts of Common Law."

C'AP. XXII.

An Act for the puniishment tof Persons selling Liquor
without License, and for other purposes therein
mentioned.

[A.sscnted o 181/it. March, 1865.]

Preamble. 13ER Majesty, by and with the advice and conseit of the
[IL Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Penalty for 1. If any person shall; without License duly issued by the
seiling spiri-

"? , competent authority. sell or cause to be sold, any wine, rum,
beer, &c., brandy or other spirituous liquors, beer, ale, cider or other

fermentedliquors, to'be drunk in any al-house, beer-hbuse or
other house or place of pulc n w e same

are



are soldtorshall, without such license as aforesaid sell, or
cause: to be 7sold, by retail, any such liquors- in any shop, store or,
place other than an inn, ale-house, beer house or other house or
place of public: entertainment, or if any. person being duly
licensed4to'sellbintoxicaing liquors by wholesaleior retail, shall
sell or cause ·to be sold any'such liquors in contravention -of the
law, every person so offending shall incur, a penalty of not less
than ten dollars, nor more than 'fifty dollars,' with costs, and iHow to be
may be convicted upon the oath ofone or more credible witness recovered and
ortwitnesses, before. any Justice or Justices of the Peace having '
jurisdiction intheý place iný which. such' offence 'is comfmitted';
and i shall and may be lawvful for such Justice or Justices to
issue a warrant of distress to any Constable or: Peace Officer
against' the goods and chatiels of the said offender, and-in case
no sufficient goods be found to satisfy sucb penalty tand costs,
then it shall and may be lawful for the said Justice o 'Justices,
to order that the persons so convicted be imprisoned in any
Common'Gaol in the County or City' in which such, conviction
takes place, for any. term not less than fen days, nor' more than
thirty days, 'unless 1the, amout of penalty and costs'be sooner Applicaon of
paid, and one half of the..said penalty shall go to the informer, penalty.
the other half to the Municipality._

2. The provisions of the Act respecting Justicesof the Peace, Con. Stat. Can.
Consolidated ,Statutes of Canada, chapter one hundred and ap Y,
three,i-shalL.apply 1 proceedings under this Act, except in so .
far as altered.by this Act.' ''

3. This Act shall apply to Upper Canada only. Act limited
to U.c.

CAP. XXII.I.

An Act further o amend the Act respecting Joint
Stock Companies for :the construction of Roads and
other Works in Upper Canada.

[Assented to Stlt Marci, 1865.]W HEREAS it is necessary to provide for the maintenance Preamble.
of those portions of the roads:of Joint Stock Companies

iný Upper Canada which such eCompanies ,respectively may
neglect to repair, after .havingt-been comp'elledi to discontinue
the .;taking.of tolls thereon: Therefore,'Her Majesty, by and
with dthe advice and consentsof the Legislative Council, and.
Assembly ofýCanada, enactsas fòllows:

1. Whenever, any Joint Stock Road Company in tUpper Porionsof
Canada 'hasrbeen compelled= to:discontinue the.taking' of itolls rihno tonl
for 'passmngtroughtte. nearet:tolli'gates,:on ,either' side ofany has been

'o et~ dCompaxty,'-àd a1lowed tobeportion ofteiroa:dcosticteàorcqire ý,by'sihComp)anyaowo
after examination andnotice 'asreqiredsby th'e-provisionseo more than six
the forty-ninth chapter of the Consolidated 'Stattes for: Upper V. monts o'

Canada,

Sale qf Liquor 2ithout License. Cap. .22, 23. 43
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heiong to Canada, and of the Act amending the same, passed in the
nies,ando twenty-third Year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter fifty-four,
put and kept such portion of such road shall, upon, from and after theinrepair by expiration of six months in addition to the time last allowed
labour. under the said Acts for repairing the same, witlout discontinuinothe taking of tolls, cease to belongto, or be under the contro

of, such Company, and shall thenceforth be put and kept in
repair, by statute labor or otherwise, under the control and
direction of the proper Municipal Council, unless the same
have been sooner certified to be in good and efficient repair,
under the provisions of the second section of the said last
mentioned Act.

Right ta de- 2. After the expiration of such period of six months as
such portions aforesaid, no certificate tlat the portion of road has been againt t revive examined and is in good and efficient repair shal be made or

rards of granted by any Engineer; and wvhether any such certificate berepair thereof g
or otherwise. or be, not made org after the expiration of such period

and whethei the portion of road be or be not in efficient répair
at any time after thé expiration of the said period, thé'eighty-seventh and eighty-eighth sections of the said first mentioned
Act shall continué to apply to and in respect of such portion
in the sane manner to all intents and purposes as if the same
still belonged to, and were under the control of, the Road
Company, and were out of repair.

But if the 3. If, at any tire within two years from and after the
pay t oeni- expiration of such period of six months as aforesaid' the Road
Cipal Council Company reimburse and pay to the Municipal Council' alliti outla on mad th late fo repairthe roy°" outlay made by the latter forithe repair and maintenance ofsuch portion of road since the expiration of such period, then a

certificate to that efféct, made by the Head of the Municipal
Council under his hand and the seal of such Council, shall be
granted to the Road Company ; and upon, from and after the
registration of such certificate, as .hereinafter provided, the
foregoing provisions of this Act shall cease to apply to or in
respect of such portion of road, which shall thereupon become
again the property of and revert to the possession and control
of the Company.

How certifi- 4. Any certificate under the next preceding section of thiscate ofsueh Act, may be registered by leaving the same with the Registrar
may be regis- of any one County within which the portion of road thereintered. mentioned is wholly or partly situated; and such Registrar

shall register the same in the registry book provided by him
under the provisions of the fourteenth section of the said forty-
ninth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada
(for which registry he shall be entitlmd to a fee of fifty ëents)-
and he shall afterwards retain such certificate in his custody,
and shall produce the same upon all occasions when legally
required to do so by the Directors or Treasurer of the 'Company,or by any Gate-keeper or other person authorized by them or
him, or otherwise.

CAP.
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CAP. XXIV.

An Act to enable certain County Councils in Upper
Canadatoraise money for assisting persons in certain
cases to sow their land.

[ Assented to 18thi March, 1865.]

W HEREAS, fron the failure last year of the crops in Preamble.
certain Counties in Upper iCanada, many persons will

not be able to procure seed without assistance, and it is expe-
dient to empower the County Councils -hereinafter mentioned
to raise money for their relief: Thereforé, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of:Canada, enacts as foows:

1. Notwithstanding any law in force in Upper Canada, the Couneils ofr
County Councils of the Counties of Victoria, Hastings and certain coun-
Lennox and Addington, or any or either of them, may pass a y4iam
By-law, or By-laws, for 'raising money, not exceeding twenty money ïor the
thousand 'dollars each, to be expended in the purchase of )ý's, &u"c.e or
and for the relief of persons suffering from the failure of the
crops, and for no other purpose ; and the debentures issued
under such By-laws shall be a charge on the County issuing
the same.

2. Such By-lav shall be in the form of Schedule A. to this Form of by-
Act,' and the sections, nunbered two hundred and twenty twoc. 2 di
two hundred and twenty-three, two hundred'and twenty-four cipal Act,not to
and two -hundred and, twenty-five, of the Act respecting the apply toit.

Municipal Institutions of Upper 'Canada, chapter fifty-four of
the Consolidated Statutes. for Upper Canada, shall not apply
thereto.

3. The said, County Councils shall severally lend the money Application or
so, raised,, in such sumsý as they, may deem expedient, to ,ey:,ope-
Township Councils requesting the-same, and shallimpose and payment.
levy a special rate, in reach year, against the Municipality so
borrówing, over and above all other County rates, until the
loan and interest are repaid.

4. The Township, :Counéils shall dend the ,money tso, Money may be
borrowed, and may also lend any, surplus, Township funds in lent for the
their possession, not otherwise appropriated, to the:, persons P"°,s O°buy-
aforesaid, for the purposes aforesaid.

S5. The Township Councils, if they deem it expedient may o rong
purchase seedand deliver the sarner to the persons aforesaid, in Couneil may
the place ofmoney. purchase ued.

45M 86M
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Township 6. The Township Council shall, by By-law, declare the
Counci ° time within which such loan shall be repaid, and shall impose,
specialrate levy and collect a special annual rate, over and above all other
on e rates, against the state, real andý personal, of the party

borrowing, and all the rights and remedies shall apply thereto,
which now or at any time hereaftershall apply, tothe collection
of any other rate or tax upon such land, or the Council, if it
see fit, may take other security, real or personal, for the payment
of such loan.

A plication 7. No money raised under this Act shall be applied to ;any
ro n e other purpose, and any surplus thereof, unapplied, shall be

added to the sinking fund, for the redemption of the
debentures issued as aforesaid.

Monevs lent or S. No money lent or seed delivered, under this Act, shall
deliered be seized in execution, garnished or attached.exempt fromn

seizure.
Time for pass- 9. No By-law shall be passed and no debentures shall be

bnder his issued under any By-law passed in pursuance of this Act, after
Act, limitcd. the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

SCHEDULE A.

By-Law No.

Enacted by the County Council of the County of
under and by virtue of the Statute of this Province, passed
in the year one thousand eight hundred ·and sixty-five,
intituled: An Act tO enable certain County Councils in
Upper Canada to raise money for assisting persons, in
certain cases, to sow' their land.

WHEREAS it is expedient to raise the sum of $
to be applied to the purposes in the said Statute set forth: Be
it therefore enacted, under the authority of! the said Statute,
that: the.'said sum be forthwith raised for such purposes, and
that the Warden do cause debentures of the-County of

to be issued, for the sum of ,
whieh debentures shall be payable within tenyears, at furthest,
from the-date hereof, and shall bear interest at the rate7of six per
cent. per annum, payable half yearly, on the thirtieth day of
June and thirty-first day of December,iný each year ; principal
and interest to be payable at in
the- Town of

F And whereas the sum of$ will require to be
raised annually for paying the said delt and interest at ihe
times andin the manner aforesaid ; an.dwhereas the amount
of the whole rateable property in the said County, :according to
the last revised Assessment Rolls, amounts to :
Be it therefore further enacted, that the sum of
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in the dollar, on the said gross rateable value of property, be
levied and collected, in each year, over and beyond all other
rates, general and -special; for, the purpose of:paying the interest
on, and ereatinga sinking fund to pay the-said surn of $

raised under the authority of this By-law and the Statute
aforesaid.

C A P. X X V.

An Act to legalize certain By-laws and Debentures
of the United Counties of Frontenac and Lennox
and Addington.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS doubts.have arisen as to the legality of certain Preamble.
y;By-laws enactedby the Council of the Corporation of-the

United Counties of Frontenac and Lennox and Addington,
authorizing the raisina of money for the purposes therein men-
tioned; by thé issue of dèbentures, and as to the validity of
debentures issued under and in virtue of such By-laws; and
whereas it'is expedient that an Act should, be passed for the
removal of such doubts; and totegalize ,and màke valid aill the
said by-laws ,and debentures: Therefóre, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Couicil and
Assembly of Canada, declares and enacts as'follo vs:

1. For and notwithstanding all such doubts 'as aforesaid, Certain By-
and any, irregularities in the passing of any By-law enacted leo fcounty
by the, ouncil of the Corporation; of thé United Counties' -of Frontenac'and
Frontnac and Lenoxand Addington, prior to the, second A"ô°
day, of January, in the year one thousand eight .hundiéd' and the rocedn
sixty-five, authorizing the raising of rnoney, for ,the purpose d
the;reinmentioned, by the issue of ,debenturesl, or, in'.matters and validé
preliminary to such passing, or any, iniisfficiericy at law of or
iný any, such , byIaw, either, in formorin'substance,.äll,such,
by-law as aforesàid enacted byithe- Council of the'said Corpo,-
ration prior to the' said date, are herebylegalized and made
valid, and the same and'eàh of them shall, be"held to have
been -valid from the tiime,ôf the passing theréof respectively;
and, all assessments and levying and collection ofrates,' and pay-
ments-nade,and, àll debentures issued, andproceedings and
dealings rheètofoie made and.had o hereaftert be made or
had unléi any the sad bythws, are ;sohe'eby leglizëd
and inade vahid.'

2. This'Act is a ibli At Publie Act.

C AP.
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CAP. XXVI.

An Act to enable the Town of Woodstock to consoli-
date the debt of the Town, and for othér purposes

[Assented to 18thi March, 1865.]

Preambe. THEREAS the Corporation of the Towvn of Woodstock.
have petitioned to be authorized to issue a certain

amount of debentures for the purpose of redeeming a' portion
of the debentures of the said town, and which debenturesýwere
issued under several by-laws numbered respectively,-forty,
passed on the twelfth of August, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-three, for the purchase of a site for a school-house,
and for the erection of the same,-forty-one, passed on the
twelfth of August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three,
for the purchase of a site for a market-house and town-hall,
and for the erection of the same,-fifty-four, passed on the
twenty-sixth of October, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
four, for certain public improvements in 'thé Town of Wood-
stock,--and sixty-nine, passed on the twventy-s'eventh of August,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, for tie purpose of
loaning the sum of two thousand pounds to the Woodstock
and Dereham Gravel Road Company, and the sum of one
thousand four hundred pounds to the Woodstock and Huron
Plank and Gravel Road Company: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

cororation 1. The Corporation of the Town of Woodstock may pass a
o aoodstock by-law or by-laws for authorizing the issue of debentures fxnay pase
by-laws for the said town, for a sum fnot exceeding in the 'whole thirty-one
issue of de- thousand dollars, to redeem' certain debentures issued underbentures toî: , : ý -- 1 . 1-
redeem those the aforesaid by-laws passed in the years one, thousand eight
issuel under hundred and fifty-three, one thousand eight hun dred'and fifty-
menone ai¡n four, and one thousand eight hundred ' andCI d, andt-six ' nurn'-
the preamble. bered in the 'boôks of thc corporation as forty, forty-one, fifty-

four and sixty-nine, and falling due as follows
£5,020 in the year 1868.

2,700 " " 1874.
-3,400 " " 1876.

sect. 224 of And it shall not' be riecessary, wyith respect to any 'such by-awca. 54 Con- to comply with he' prvisions of section 'two hundred ard
no to appiy. twenty-four of chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes

for Upper Canada, which requires'the assent of the electors of
the municipality; and the corporation may repeal the said
by-laws numbered forty, forty-one, fifty-four and sixty-nine,,so
far as regards the levying of rates imposed by such 'by-lavs for
the redemption of such original clebentures, and the payment
of interest on the sane.
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2. The debeitures to be issued, underthe preceding section Period within

of this Act, shall be made payable not more than twenty years a-
after the date thereof, and at such place 'or places in this "Pio- be made pay-
vince,. and shall be for such sum or sums Dot less thanon able, and rate
hundred dollars each, and in provincial or other currency, and
shal bear interestat such rate fiot exceeding eight :per cent.
per annum, as the corporation of the town may think fit.

3. The by-law or by-laws authorizing the issue of such Provision ta
debentures, shall provide for the raising of a special rate suffi-, ermade f
cient to pay the yearly interest, and provide for the payment account of
of snc hpart of-the principal sum as may fall due in each or debenture.
any year, according to the terms of the by-law.

4. The proceeds of the debentures 'foresaid, shall 'e applied Applicatioa
in the redemption of the debentures issued by the town, and ormoneys

ah aamn tf anterest , seci
the payment of interest accruing, as stated in .he irst section
of this Act, as they respectively fall due, and for no other pur-
pose whatever.

5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CA-P. ,XXVII.

An Act to legalize a By-law of the Townof Napanee,
for the division of the said Town into Wards, and
for other puirposes.

[Assented to 18th Marck,.1865.]

W ~THERE AS the Town of NaPdnee was incorporat'd as a Preamble.
Town by Act of Parliament, pässed 'in the session of

Pàrliarnit hèld iï' the tweiity-seventhand twety-egh't yers
6f Her Màjesty's Reign,'but no provision wams'mde theréin for
dividing the-said Town into Wards; And-whereasthe Council.
of the said Town, in default t1iereof, dil, by By-aw, pssed on
thé,nineteenth day of Deceïíbeï,,in thé yeai'ofur Lord one
thousand èight limdrea,and sit*ffir, ~divide the said Toevn
into Wrds, and électioàs'of Mayor, Aldlrnîmen and Coiiíicil'én
have been since iýeld; And wliereaï thé èCoun'iil of the said
Town have, by petition, piáyea thât the said By-la', and the
elections, and the subsequýent proceedings of the said Council,
should"be e and cónfirmed, änd itisexpedie'it to.grant
the prayer of the,'said petitiin: Therefô-e, Her Majèsty, by and '
with thé advice and coiisérnt of 'he, 'Législatiivé "Coùnèil axid
Assénbly ,f Canada deél'esindenacts as follows,:

IL. Thý sai BY-laNÀOiint šâÊe Tó1irto Wars, !sy-law a vd-
and the division of thii Twn'iuto Wards thereuder, an he WaawdsdEetions, d, aIl si•bs-ê-"'in prsc dti~rudr t 4ie bsaidEleceent procéedings"tken "there- subse uent
under, or in consequence thereof, are, hereby legalized :and Paed v

4 confirmed,

r,
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confirmed, and shalL be as valid and effectual to all intents and
purposes as if the said Town- had been divided into wards by
proclamation in the usuai manner, as set. forth in the Act
respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XXVIII,

An Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of
Ingersoll.

[ Assented to 18th& Mkarch, 1865.]

Preamble. l HEREAS the Corporation of the Town of Ingersoil, by
VW their petition, have represeànted that they have incurred

debts and liabilities o the amount of forty-three thousand
dollars, and have prayed that thé said debt may be consolidated,
and that they may be authorized to issue new debèntures for
that purpose; And whereas it is expedient to grant the said
prayer ; and in order to provide against any loss on the said
consolidation, it is expedient to enable the said Corporatiòn to
issue such new debentures for a sum not exceeding in all forty-
five thousand dollars : ,Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legisilative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Corporation 1. The said Corporation may issue debentures under, the
oringerson Corporation Seal, signed by the Mayor and countersigned by
Debe'ntures the Treasurer of the Corporation for the time being, in such
for $45wooo. sums not exceeding in the whole the sum of forty-five thousand

dollars, as the Council may direct; and the principal ,sum
secured by the said debentures, and the interest accruiig
thereon, may be made payable either in this Province 'or in
Great Britain, or elsewhere, as thé Council deems expedient.

May raise a 2. The Corporation 'of the said Town may raie by way of
I on such lo an upon the credit of the said debentures in this Province'or

m Great Britaim or elsewhere, a sum of money not exceeding
in the whole the sum of forty-five thousand dollars, aid a rate
of intcrest greater than six per centum per annum may be
received thereon and be made payable thereby.

Proceeds to be 3. The Treasurer of the Corporation shall, on receiving
applied to instruction so to do from the Couni call in such outstandiaischare of Cucl nse usaan
outstanding debentures and liabilities, and shahl discharge the same with
debentures. the funds raised under this Act, or may substitute therefore the

said debentures, or any of them above authorized to be issued
under this Act, as may be agreed upon between the Corpo-
ration and the holders of such outstanding debentures or other
the said creditors of, or claimants upon, the Corporation.



5. For paynent of the debentureso to be issued under this
A.ct, the Council shall, aiid they are hereby required to impose
a special rate per annum (over and, above, and in addition to
ail other rates to be levied in cach year, and over and above the
intrest to.be payable on such debentures), whìch shall be
sufficient to form a sinking fund of two per centurn per annum
for that purpose.

6. The Council shall, and it shallbe the duty of the Treasurer
to invest, from time-to time, all moneys raised" by special rate
for the sinking fund provided in this Act, eiher in the deben-
tures to be issued under this Act or in any debentures issued
by the Government of Canada, -or in such other securities as
the Governor of this Province may by Order in Council direct,
and all dividends or interest on the said sinkingfund shall be
applied to the extinction of the loan authorized to be raised
under this Act.

Special rate
for payment
of deben'tires.,

Investment ot
moneys raised
byperial
rate.

. It shal not be lawful for the Corporation! ta incur any Corporation
further debt or liability than is provided for .in tiis Act, except- may not in-
ing he yearly currentexpenses ta be paid .Oit of the annual
assessment, and any such contractor undertaking for increasing
the debt or liability of the said Corporation, contrary ta thisAct, shall be utterly void, and of no effect.

8. The Corporation, after having called in and paid theirpresent outstanding debentures, may repeal the by-aws of the
said Council, or of the Council of the late Village of Ingersòll
which authorizèd the levying of special'rates' for the purposeof satisfying the same.

Corporation
may repeai
by-laws for
levf1ifg spe-

9. The provisions of the two hundred and twenty-fourth section 224 orsection of chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes,, for p. ofUpper Canada, respecting Municipal Institutions, or anypro
vision n the said, chapter iconsistent with this Act, shallot py tothis,
apply to this Act nor ta any by-law or by-laws to be passed Act'
under the authority thereof.

10. This Adt shall be deemed â Public Act. Putic Act.

CAP. XXIX.
An Act to legalize By-1aw' number two hundred, Of

the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope, and for
other purposes.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]
NA H EREAS the Corporation of the .Town: of -Port t Hope Preamble.

V have, by their petition, represented that for the'settle-ment ,of certain differences and disputes between the said4* Corporation

1865. Town of In gersoll. Cap. 28, 29.

4. The-loan tobe raised as aforesaid shall be applied by the Application
Council to the, redenption and payment of the outstanding of proceeds
debentures, and other liabilities thereof, and to and for no, other
purpose whatsoever.
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Corporation and the Bank of Upper Canada,,certain proposals
known as " Proposition number one," and " Proposition
nmber two," respectively, were lately made to the said Cor-
poration by Robert Cassels, Esquire, Cashier of the said Bank
of Upper Canada, and acting for and on behalf of the said
Bank,; that the said proposals were thereupon submittcd for
the consideration of the Rate-payers of the said Town, and the
proposai known as " Proposition number two " was accepted
by the said Rate-payers, at a public meeting called and held
in the Town H ail of the 'sàid Town, for the purpose of con-
sidering the same ; that thereupon the Corporation of the said
Town prepared and submitted to the qualified electors of the
said Town the draft of a proposed By-law, in which the said
" Proposition number two" was embodied and set forth, for
the purpose of enabling the said Corporation to enter into an
agreement 1 to carry the terms of the said " Proposition number
two " into effect, which said proposed By-law, *afterý ,due
notice to the said electors in that behalf, was approved by a
large majority of the said electors, whô 'vôted upon the same;
that thereupon the said proposed By-law vwas, on thc first day
of March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, (uly
adopted and passed by i.he said Corporation of the said Town,
and an agreement based upon the said " Proposition number
two," was afterwards, on the seventh day of. March, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, duly executed by the
said Corporation and the said Robert Cassels, acting for and
on behalf of the said Bank; and whereas the said Corporation
have further represented that to give effect 'to the said By-law
and agreement, it is necessary that an Act should be passed to
legalize the same, and have prayed that an Act may be passed
for that purpose ;, and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and
Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Bylaw No. 1. The said By-law of the said Corporation of the Town of
oor Hope Port Hope, passed on the first day of March, one thousand
declared legal. eight hundred and sixty-five, intituled!: By-law number two

hundred, for settling the disputes and diferences existing
between the Corporation of the Town of Port Hope and· the
Bank of Upper Cauada, a copy of which is appended to this
Act, marked Schedule A, is hereby declared to be legal and
valid.

Ageement 2. The said agreement, made in pursuance of the said By-
made in pur- law and therein setforth at length, ,based, on the said ',' Pro-
conirmed. position number two," and bearing date the seventh day of

March, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, betweenthe
said Corporation and the said Rob&t Cassels, acting for and
on behalf of the said Bank of Upper Canada. is hereby con-
firmed, and all the provisions, stipulations, -covenants and
agreements and other matters and things in the said agreement

contained,
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contained, are declared to be legal and binding.as well upon
the said Corporation as. upon ·the said- Bank,>rand the- said
parties respectively are hereby authorized , rand required to
make and execute all such;deeds, assignments, transfers 'and
releases, and to:do andperform all such acts asemay be neces-
sary for carrying the said agreement into offect'

3.. The debentures in the fifth clause of"the said agreement Certaindebea-
tuc mctioned

mentioned are hereby declared rto be legaland valid, in the, the sa°*
hands of James Smith and William Fraser, in the said fifth agreement
clause mentioned respectively, their, executors, administratorsdeclar valid.
and. assigns, as security for the respective surns:or amountsý
for.rwhich they are respectivelydeposited corihypothecated with
the said: James Smith and· William Fraser respectively, and
for all interest: accrued and ail costs- incurred thereupon or in
respect- of the same.-

4. This Act shall be- a Public Act. Éublic Act.

SCHEDULE A.

By-law number -two hundred,: for settling the disputes and
differences existing-between- the Corporation of the Town
of Port'Hope andthe Bank of Upper Canada.

" Whereasrcertain disputes and differences have' for:some
time past existed between the Corporation of: the, Town; of
Port Hope and the Bank of LUpper Canada, in respect of certain
debentures issued -by the Commissioners of the Port Hope
Harbour; beids by-thesaid,Bank ; r

"And w1iereas the rsaid Bank, lately submitted to the said'
Corporation of the r Town ,of Port Hope two distinct propo-
sitions, known as " Proposition number one," and " Propo-
sition number two;" for acceptance ofý eithert of theni y the
said Corporatiòn as the basis or terms of'an agreement to 1be
entered int between the said Corporation and: the saideBank
for settlement of the disputes and differences aforesaid ;

And whereas-at a public meeting-of the.rate-payers, ofr the
said Town of Port Hope, duly convened:' for the ýpurpose of
discussing and considering the said two propositions, a Com-
mittee ,composedt of certain rate-payers of thé said Town was
appointed to- investigate and examine the .saidtwo propositions,
and all matters connected therewith,r and to report'to a subse-
quent public meeting of the said-rate-payers, which; if either,
of the said two propositions it would be- more advantageous
for the said Town to accept;

"And whereas, at a subsequent public meeting of the said
rate-payers, so duly convened for the purpose aforesaid, the

said
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said Committee, having previously examined and considered
each of the said' two propositions, finally approved of, and
recommended the acceptance and adoption by the said Cor-
poration of the proposition known as ' Proposition number
two," a true copy of which is hereinafter contained, as the
basis or terms of settlement between the said Corporation and
the said Bank, of the disputes and differences aforesaid, and
the said report was thereupon duly received and adopted by the
said meeting in the usual manner ;

"And whereas, by a subsequent resolution, duly passed by
the Town Council of the said Town of Port H ope, it was
resolved that a By-law in accordance with said ' Proposition-
number two,' contingent upon an Act of Parliament to legalize
the same, should be prepared and submitted to the electors, of
the said Municipality, for their approval or disapproval, on
Thursday, the sixteenth day of February, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five;

And whereas, public notice laving been duly given in
that behalf according to law, a draft of this By-law was,. on
the day and year aforesaid, submitted for the approval or
disapproval of the duly qualified rate-payers and electors of
the said Municipality, by a vote of the said rate payers and
electors then duly taken for that purpose in the usual and
proper manner, when the said By-law Vas sanctioned and
approved of by the inajority in numbers of the voles so polled
in that behalf as aforesaid

"Be it therefore enacted by the Corporation of the Town of
Port Hope, and it is hereby enacted and declared, with the
sanction and approval of the rate-payers and electors of the
said Town, so duly expressed as aforesaid, that the said Cor-
poration may, and they are hereby fully authorized and
empowered, subject nevertheless to an Act of the Parliament
of this Province being hereafter passed, to sanction and lega-
lize this. By-law to settle the disputes and differences now
existing between the said Corporation and the said The Bank
of Upper Canada, in respect to the matters aforesaid, upon the
basis, terms and conditions expressed and set forth in the
aforesaid ' Proposition number two,' in the nature of an agree-
ment, and of which the following is a true copy.

" Articles of Agreement made the day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty between Robert Cassels, of the. City of Toronto,
Esquire, Cashier of the Bank of Upper Canada, and represent-
ing the Bank of Upper. Canada, of the first part ; andtlhe Cor-
poration of the Town of Port Hope, hereinafter styled ' The
Corporation,' of the second part ; whereby it is agrecd as
follows:

1st.
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1st: " The said Robert Cassls. agrees to transfer to the

Corporation. al] debentures now- held by the 'Bank of Upper
Canada, either absolutely or as collateral security, amounting
to seventeen thousand five hundred ýpounds sterling,ï, and to
release all claims held by the Bank against the Corporation, or
any residents of Port Hope indebted to the'Bank-on RaiIway
account, to secure wvhich, said debentures were pledged.

2nd. " The said Robert Cassels agreestliat all moneys now
in the Bank of Upper Canada, arising from collections of the
Harbour Commissioners, may be paid over, to the Corporation;
whicl moneys amount,to about thirty thousand dol1rs.

3rd. " The Corpoiation agree, on the request of the said
Robert Casselt, to transfer tar Henry Covert, Esquire, and
John Fowler, Esquire, the stock nowv held by the -Corporation
in the Port Hope, Lindsay and BeavértonRailway Company,
and relese and discharge the mortgage -now, held ',in rust
for therm over thie branch line from'Millbrook ýto Peterborough.

4th1. "The Corporation agre.et »pay over to thecredit of the
Goernment in the.Banklof Jpper, Canada all arrearages due,
under the Commutation .Act ; h se arrearages amountmg,
toabout twenty four thousand dollars.

5th. "The Corporatiori agrec that the balance i rcnaining
after payment to the Government, amounting to about six
thousand dollars, shall be applied inà reduction of the debt due
to Messrs. Smith and Frase', upon their, delivering upito the
Corporation a pro tanto proportion of the debentures now held
by them as collateral security, and;that any steps that ay be
necessary to remove any doubts as,to the legality of the deben-,
tures'which wvill remain in the liands of those gentlemen, shal
be taken by the Corporation.

6th. "The Corporation agree to make , application to the
Legislature, as soon as-possible, for authority to carry, out this
agreement, and this agreement. is contingent on such autho-
rity being obtained.

" In witness whereof, &c., &c.

"Andto give validity and effect to such. settlement, by
jointly executing, with the said Bank, or their duly appointed
agent in that behalf, an agreement or other instrument in-
writing, embodying the terms and conditions: aforesaid, ,in
such. proper legal formas wigive full operation thereto,, and
any. suclh agreement so entered it .shallbe ,binding both in
la and in equity upon the said Corporation and their suc-
cessors."

Dated
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Dated at the Town of Port Hope, this first day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

(Signed,) C. QUINLA.N,
Mayor, L. S.

(Signed,) H. V. SANDERS,
Town Clerk.

C A P. X X X.

An Act to authorize the Corporation of ihe Village of
Lanark to sell a certain piece of land, and applT
the proceeds to the erection of a Lock-Up.

[Asented to 18thMarch, 1865.]

Preamb!e. HEREAS the Corporationo of Lanark, in.
:the county of Lanark, have, by their petition, repre-

sented that it would be advantageous for the' inhabitants of the
said village that that certain block 'of land, containing foùr
acres, known as the Governinent Reserve, in the, said village,
should be disposed of, and the proceeds, applied towards'the
construction of a building for aiLock-Up, in the said village,.'
and have prayed to be authorized to make sueh sale, andto:
apply the proceeds as aforesaid, and it is expedient to grant
their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

Corporation 1. It shall be lawful for the Corporation of the said Village of
a Lanark, Io dispose of, sell by public or private sale, and convey

ofland, and in fee simple to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, ,in one or
ply~roceeds more lot or lots, and for such price a-nd on such conditions as

Lock.Up. the said Corporation shall think fit, that certain block of land,
containing four acres in the said village, granted to the Muni-
cipal Corporation of the united townships of Lanark and
Darling, for public purposes, by Letters Patent from the Crown,
bearing date the ninth day of August, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-one, the interest or right of 'the Corporation of
the township of Lanark, in or to the said block of land being
ceded to the Corporation of the said village of Lanark, under
the award of the arbirators, and confirmed'by by-law of ihe
said township of Lanark, in accordance with the, provisions of
section fifteen of the Act passed in the twenty-fifth year of Her
Majesty's Reign, incorporating the said village of Lanark, and
to apply the purchase money or proceeds of such sale or sales

Proviso. towards erecting a building for a Lock-Up in the saidý village
of Lanark ; provided always, that the purchaser or purchasers
of any part of the said block of land sold under the autho-
rity of this Act, shall not be bound to see 'o the application of
the purchase money.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
CAP..
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CAP. P X· I. » Y

An Act to authorize a re-survey of part of the Town-
ship of Portland, in the County of-Frontenac.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS Joseph Watson and others, of the Township Preaxbe
of Portland, in, the County of Frontenac, have, by their

petition, represented that in the original, survey of .the said
Township, the. Concession lines .were intended:to be parallel to
each-other, and are s o-shewn on -the Government{plan thereof';
but that in reality, on the.ground, theline dividing the twelfth
from the thirteenth concession is fnot parallel to any other in the
Township,:whilst those between the tenth and eleventh, the
eleventh and twelfth, and, the, thirteenth; and ;fourteenth con-
ceàsions, were not-run at:all upon the ; ground.; frorn whic' it
results, that two concessions to the, north, andithreeconcessions
to the-south,of-the erroneouslydrawn-linebetween the twelfth
and»thirteenth concessions, .areaffedted by, it-the ,concessions
to.the: northigetting. about double. theiidepth,-andthose, to the
south about'halfof theirs ; thatv thesefactshave on] : recently
been, discovered.; tbat the Townshiphas been settled-underithe
beliefithat, the regularIlots were all ofequalsize,, as seti forth <in

their original patents, -and that, as .the- law now_ stands, the
improvementsof·nanyof the ,residentstof the saidý :Township.
willbecome the .property of their neighbours,-ande manyýboun-
dary lines, orsupposedboundary lines, wil b disturbed; and
have prayed that an Act: may be passed to provide for their
relief in the premises ; and :whereasthe allegations of the said
petition h.aye been int a great measure borne out by the Tesults
of asurvey of the, said eleventh: twelfth, thirteenth and four-
teenth concessions.of the said Township ofi Portland,-made by
AylsworthsBowenTPerry, Provincial'Land Sur.veyor in+ahd for
Upper, Canada, under, the authority oft the Commissioner. of
Crown ,Lands, uponithe.application of the Municipal Council
of:the;said. Township, to thei Governor,---as appears bythe
reportaandpla.of thessaid-survey, oft recordiin the offideof the
Commissionerof.Crown Lands'; and whereas-the: said-ýMuni-
cipal-oucilof the-said Township have, by resolution, unani-
moisly concurred; in the statements of fact containedrinthe
said, petition,;andin theprayer ofÎthe-said petitiont; and-bereas
it.is;expedient-,that; the prayer of: the said pettiid should! be
gantede:ý Therefore, Her Majesty, by and ,with-the.adviee and
consent-ofthe, Legislative Council andy Assembly ofÇCanada,
enactstas follo.ws.:

,L Then Commissioner.ro£Crown Landsamay,át anya time e or
within one,,vearfrom ,andafter the:passing. of Ethi3 Act;picaùise certain
the. saidaAylsworth owen»Rerryor:any otherProvincial:Land of°to hi
Surveyor, inwand for.UpperGanada, to riakeasurveyand report ofortla
and planofsurvey of; theisaid eleventh, twèlfth, thirteenthand

fourteenth
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fourteenth concession lines of the said Tàwnship of Portland;
giving to cach concession a depth proportioned to that which
wvas, intended in the original, survey, notwithstanding such
original survcy, or any other, survey heretofore made, or any
posts or monuments found upoi the ground..

Monuments 2. It shall be lawfal for such surveyor, in making such
placed at the survey, to pull down, deface, alter or remove any monum»ent

cf,°y °a le placed by the said Aylsworth Bowen Perry, or any other
removed. Surveyor, to mark any limit, boundary or angle of any range;

lot or parcel of land in either of the said concessions of' the
Township of Portland, and not to replace then as they were,
before.

Howsuch 3. Such survey shall, as regards the eleventli concession óf
surveY shall the' said Township of Portland, commence at the eastern ýboun-
be made. dary thereof, and, making due allowances for roads, shall give

to each lot from number one to number twenty-three: inlusive,
its full width asoriginally intended by 'the Crown and 'shewn'
on the original plan of hie Township; and the remaining land:
in the said concession---fromthe western side line of lot number'
twenty-three to the vestern boundary of -the :Towvnship-shall-
be numbered and shall constitute, in the proportion' shewn on
the original plan, lots numbers twenty-four and twenty-fivei.in
that concession; and as regards the twelfth and thirteenth con-
cessions, such survey shaIl assign to each lot'from-numbers one
to numbers'twenty-five inclusive, its ful width as given on the
original plan of the Township upon the concession line betiween
the said twelfth and thirteenth concessions, and to lot number
twenty-six in the thirteenth concession the acknowledged width
of twenty-nine chains, eighty links ; and any land remainiùg in
the said thirteenth concession, between the western side line of
lot number twenty-six and the western boundary of the Town-
ship shall be numbered and shallconstitute lot numbertwenty-
seven in that concession; and as regards the fourteenth con-
cession, such survey shall drop and obliterate .what is-now' 1t
number twenty (not yet granted by the Crown) and shall divide
the land in the concession, exclusive of that lot,' into ,twenty-
seven lots agreeably in proportion to the original plan of the
Township, which shall be numbered and shall constitute lots
numbers one to twenty-seven inclusive in the fourteenth
concession ; and in all other respects such survey' and report;
and 'plan of -survey shall be made, conducted andà treated
according to the 'provisions of the Act " respecting ýLand Sur-
veyors and the Survey of Lands," being the seventy-seventh

R&>rt and chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada ; and. such
plan of survey h'd 11 oëý d'iýd iae;'no
to he fled of report and plan of survey shall be made in duplicate ; and one
record. duplicate of each, -after having been sworn to as correct' before

a Justice of the'Peace by such Surveyor,' shall, togetherwith
any other document or plan prepared and sworn to, as correct,
before a Justice ofthe Peace by such Surveyor with reference
to such:survey, befiled and kept in theý Registry' Office',of the

said
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said County of Frontenac, subject to be produced-thereafter iný
evidence in any Court of Law or Equity withirinUpper Canada ;
and -the other duplicates, shall be -recorded- in the office of the
Comnissioner of Crown Lands.

4. Upon, fromn and after the:confirmation of such survey by.Eflect ofsuch
the Commissioner of: Crown Lands, the survey -made by such "'
Surveyor shall be, and shall be held and deemed to be, .and is been con6rmed.
hereby, declared to be, to all intents and purposes, the only true
and unalterable.survey of the saideleventhî,.twelfth, thirteenth
and fourteenth concessions of the said Township of Portland;
and the lines, limits, boundaries and angles thereby established,
and the monuments planted by such Surveyor to mark and
designate the same respectively shall be, and shallbe held and
deemed to be, and are lierebyideclared to.be, the only:true and .
un.altrable lines,:limrits, bôundaries and angles of'the said con-
cessions respcctively, and of the respective lois within the same
respectively, and the only true:and unalterable monuments -to
mark and designate the same respectively; any law, usage or
custom ito the contrary notwithstanding.

5.. The said survey may be made, and caused to be made ost ofsuch
as aforesaid, without any other or further application to the surveytobe
Governor by the Municipal .Council of the said Township of the crown.
Portland, than has already been made as aforesaid'; and the
cost of such suirvey shall -be defrayed by the Crown.,

G. The said survey heretofore made by the said Aylsworth Former survey
Bowen Perry, as aforesaid, is hereby set aside and annulled. annulled.

CAP. XXXII.

An Act to incorporate The Mechanics' Bank.

[Assented to 181h March, 1865.]

W HEREAS Alexander Ramsay, James Mayor, Thomas 'reambc.
D. Hood, Daniel McNiven, Charles J. Brydges,.Wii-

liain 'Ailton, Alexander Molson, James Thonson,;and Charles
Garth and others, have, by their Petition; prayed that îheyý and
their legal. representatives might be incorporated for the pur-.
pose of establishing a Bank in. the City of Montreal ;.And,
whereas itis desirable; and just that. the said persons and
others, who see fit to associate. themselves with them, should
bc incorporated for the said purpose: Therefore,,Her Majesty,î
by and with ilie advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assemblyof Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The several persons hereinbefore nanied, and such other, certain per-
persons as;may become shareholders in the Company;to be ,by, sonifcorpo-
this Act created,and theirassigns, shall be and they are hereby

created,
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created, constituted and declared to be a Corporation, body,

Corporate corporate and politic, bythe name of " The- Mechanics' Bank,"'
same and and shal continue such Corporation, and shall have iperpetual

succession and a corporate seal,' with power to aler and

change t1. same at pleasure, and rnay sue and be sued, implead
or be irnpleaded, 'in all Courts of LUw as other Corporations

nay do, and shal have the power to acquire and hold real and'

inmoveable estate for the, management of their 2business, not
exceeding the yearly value of ten thousand dollars, and may

sell, alienate, or exchange the saine and acquire other instead.

Capital Stock 2. The Capital Stock of the said Bank' herebyý incorporated,
an number shall be onu million of dollars,.divided into 'twenty thoUsand

shares ofýfify dollars each, vhich said shares shall be' and

are hereby vested in the several persons who shall subscribe for

the same, their heirs, legal representatives and assigns.

Opein of O • For the purpose of organizing the said Bank, and of rais-

£wk books. ing the amount of the said capital stock, the persons heremnbe-

fore mentioned shall be Provisional Directors thereof, and.they,
or the majority of them, may cause stock books to be opened
after giving due public 'notice, upon which1 stook. books shal

and may be received the signatures andt subscriptionsl of such

persons or parties as' desire to becone shareholders inthe said

Bank and such books shall be opened at Montreal and else-

where, at the discretion of the said Provisional Directors, and
shall be kept open so long as they shall deem necessary, and
so soon as four hundred thousandf dollar-ofthe said capital
stock shal have been subscribed upon the said stock= books,
and one hundred thousand dollars thereof actually paid in

Pint meeting thereupon, a public meeting shall be called of the subscribers
f subscribers. thereof, by nolices published, at leasl, two weeks n two of the

newspapers of the City ofMontreal, such meting to be held at

such time as such notice shal indicate; and at such meeting
the subscribers shall proceed to elect five Directors, having the

mection oi requisite stock qualification, who shall from thenceforward
Directors. manage the affairs of the said Corporation, shall take charge of the

stock books hereinbefore referred to, and shall continue in'offiàe

until the first Mondlay in' Jul.y, which shall be intheiyear next
after the vear in which they are se elected, and until:their suc-

cessors in office shal be duly, elected, and the said election>

shall be had in the:same manner.as the annual election,.herein-
after provided for, as respects the regulating of votes according
to the number of shares subscribed for, and imrnediately UPonl
such election being had the functions of the said Provisional

Directors shall cease.

Payment of 4. The shares of: the capital stock subscribed 'for shall be
à.aWments onl iadb 'istletada

capftaleton aid in and by suc instalments, and at such times and places

as the said Directors shall -appoint; and executors, admiistra-
tors and carators paying instalments uponîthe shares of deceased,
shareholders shail be, and; are hereby respectively idemrniified,

for
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.for paying the sanie; provided, always, that no shareor shares
shall b& held to'be lawfully subscribed for, unless a sum equal,
ýat Jeast to ten per centum on the, amount subscribed for, be
actually paid at the timè of subscribing ; provided:further, that certa;n
the remainder ofthe capital stock, over and above:the said sum amount to be
of five hundred thousand dollars, shall be subscribed for,.and, lad up .
at least, the sui of fiv'e hundred thousand dollars in all shall
be paid up within five years after the said Bank shall have so
commenced the business of banking; under penalty or forfeiture
of their éharter.

5. After the payrent of calls upon the subscribed capital of Certain
the said Bank, to the extent of five hundred thousand dollars, amnunt of
it shallfnot be obligatory 'upon the said Corporation to call in nocb aued
the remainder of such subscribed capital:;: but the- same : may
be called in or not called in either in wvhole or inpart,;as the
Directors may from time to time deterrnine ;:Provided always Poviso.
that'nothing herein contained shall affect the limitations:fixed
by this Act in respect of the amount of notes or bills which the
said Bank may issue, or in respect of the amount of debt which -
the said Bank may owe, or in respect 'of the -iiability of the
shareholders for double the amount of their subscribed stock.

6. If any shareholder or shareholders shall refuse or neglect Shareholders
to pay anyý or either of the instalments upon his, her, or their .
shares ofthe saidcapital stock;at the time or timesias aforesaid, ments to:for.
such shareholder or shareholders 'shall inura forfeiture, to the ®"it té
use of the said Corporation, of a sumof money equal:to-ten per amouiat or
centum on the amount df such shares ; ýahdmoreover,'it shal sharei.
be lawfu for 'the Directors of the said Corporation (without
any previous formality, other than thirty ;days of public notice
of their intention) to sell at public auction the said shares, or
so MILany of the said shares as shall, after deducting:thereason. Sharesinay
able expenses of the sale, yield a sum of money sifficient' to saiOM
pay the unpaid instalments due on -the remainder of the said
shares, and the amount of forfeitures ineurredùupon the whole ;
and the President or Vice-President:, or Cashierof the said
Corporation shall execute the transfer to the purchaser of the
shares of stock so sold, and:such transfersrbeing aecepted shall
be as valid and effectual in 'lawas if the same had been exe-
cuted.by the' oiriginal -holder or. holders of the shares of stock
thereby transferred; provided always, that nothing in this sec- Proviso for-
tion contained shall be held:to debar the'Directors.or sharehol- feiture may-be
ders, at a general meeting, from7remittingeither^in whole îor remitted.
in part, :and conditionally or :unconditionally, any forfeiture
incurred by the non-payment of instalments as aforesaid, or to
prevent the said Bank from 'enforcing the payrnent of any call
or calls:by suit in lieu of forfeiting'the same.

7. The chief place or seatof businesst of the said Corpora- Chierplaceo
tion shall be in therCity of Montreal: aforesaidî:;but it'shall and b anes to be
may be lawful for the Directors of the Corporation to open and .

establish,
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establish, in other cities, towns, and places in this P-ovince,
Branches else- branches or offices of discount and deposit of the said Corpora-
wher tio under such rles and r egua isor the good and faithful

tion,~ ,euain f D
management of the same, as to the Directors ,shall, from time,
to time, seem meetî, and as shallnot be repugnant to any law
of this Province, to this Act, or to the By-laws of the said
Corporation.

Afrairs to be 8. For the management of the affairs of the said Corporation,
inanaged by there shall be five Directors; who shall be annually elected by
five Directors;j1
to be elected the sharcholders of the eapital stock of the Corporation, at a
yearly. general meeting of them, to be held annually on the first Mon-

day in July, beginning on the first Moûday in July, which
shall be in the year next after the first election of Directors
hereinbefore provided for, at which meeting each sharcholder
shal have one vote for every share by him held in the stocks of
the said Bank:; and the Directors elected by a majorityof votes
shall be capable of scrvingas Directors for the ensuing twelvc
months, and at their:first meeting after sucI election shall choose

President and out of their number a President and Vice-President, who shall
resi- hold their offices respectively, during the saine period; and,

(lent.P .,1C 1 1
in case of vacancy occurring .iw the said number of five Direc-
tors, the remaining Directors shall fill the same by élection from
among the shareholders, and the Director so elected shall be
capable of serving as a director until the next annual general

Vacancies meeting of the shareholders; and if the. vacancy, occurring in
how fillea. the said number of five Directors, shall also cause the vacancy

of the office of President or Vice-President, the Directors!atthe
first meeting after their number shall have .been completed -as
aforesaid, shall fill the vacant office by choice or election from
among themselves, and the Director so chosen or elected, shall
fill the office to which he shall be so chosen or elected untilithe

Proviso qua- next annual general meeting of the shareholders; Provided,
lification of always, that each of the Directors shall be ýthei holder and pro-
Directors. prietor, in his own name, of not less than forty shares of the

capital stock of the said Corporation, upon which nlot less than
tvo thousand dollars shall have been paid up, and shahl be a
natural born or naturalized subject of Her Majesty, and shall
have resided seven years in Canada.

Failure of 9. If at any time it shall happen that an election of Directors
eleetion not shall not be made or take effect on the day fixed by this Act,to dissolve 1
the Corpora- the said Corporation shall not be deeied or taken thereby to be
tion. dissolved, but it shall be lawful at any subsequent time to make

such election at a general meeting of the shareholders to be
duly called for that purpose.

Books, &c., of 10. The books, correspondence, and funds of the 'Corpora-
Corporation tion shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the Direc-
to b lbe,
to insection tors, but no shareholder not being a Director, shall inspect or
ofDireetors. be allowed to inspect the account' or accounts of any person

or persons dealing vith the Corporation.
11.
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11. At all meetings of the Directors of.the- said Corporation Four-Direc-
not less than three-of them shall-constitute a Board or quorum '0 °
for the transaction of business, and- at the ;said meetings the quorum.
President, or :jn Ihis, absence, the Vice-President,, or in their
absence, one of the Directors present, to, be:ýchosen pro tempore,
shal preside, and the Prësident,=Vice-President, or President
pro tempore, -so presiding shall vote as a- Director, and, if there
be an al division on any question, shall have a castin vote. Casting vote.

12. It shall and may be lawful for the Directors -of the Cor- Directors may
poration hereby constituted from time to time to make and naB'

enact by-laws, rules,, and regulations (the same not being repug-
nant to this Act or tothe laws of .this Province) :for the proper
managementiof the affairs of the said:Corporation, and from
time to time to alter or repeal the same, and others ,to make
and.enact in their, stead ; 'Provided always, that no- by-law, rule, Proviso.
or regulation so made by the Directors shall. have force or effect ,By-Iaws sub-
antil thei same shall. after six weeks'. public notice, have been Ject to con-
confirmedby the shareholders at an annual general meeting or stocrhorde
a special general meeting called for that purpose.

13. No Director of the Corporation hereby constituted shall, soD;etor
.during the period of his services, act as , Private Banker or to actas a.pri-
Director of. any other Ban k, but he Presdent and Directors va ane.
;may be compensated for tleir setvices, by an .annual vote; of, a-Directors may
sum of money by the shareholders at their, annual general be pai.
meetings.

14. The Directors of the said Corporation shall have power Drectors
to'appoint ,euch Cashiers, Officers, Clerks, and Servants under cLea
-them, as shal be necessary for conducting the business: of.the ocers.'
Corporation,: and to allow reasonable compensation. for their
services, respectively; and, also, shal be capable: of exercisingb
such.power and authority, for the well governing and-ordering
of the affairs of the Corporation,, as shal1, be prescribed by 'the
By-laws thereofi; .Provided always, that before perritting any Proviso they
Cashier, Oilcer, Clerk, or Servant of the Corporation to enter rsriak

upon the, duties of his office, the Directors shall require every omeers.
such Cashier, Officer, .Clerk, or Servant,. to give bond, to the
satisfaction of the Directors, in such sum of money as the Di-
rectors consider adequate to the trust to be reposed, with con-
ditions for good and faithful behaviour.

15. It shall be the duty of the Directors to rake half Directors
yearly dividends' of so much of the profits of theCorporation as May make

haIi-yearly
to them shall appear advisable ; and such dividends shall be dividine.
payable atsuch place or.places as the: Directors shal appoint,
and of which they.shall gie publicnotice thirty days previously ;
Provided always,. that such dividend shall not in any manner Proviso.
lessen or impair the capital stock of the Corporation. •

16.
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Annual meet- 16. The annual general 'meeting of the shareholders of the
ho ° Corporation to be held in -the City of Montreal, on, the flrst

election of Monday in the month of July, in each year, for the purpose ýof
Directors' electing Directors in the manner hereinbefore provided, shall also

take into consideration all other matters generally tour-hing the
Statenent of affairs and the management ofthe affairs of the Corporation, and

ato be at eachI of the said annual general meetings the Directors shall
submit a full and clear statement of the affair.s ofthe Corporation,
containing on the ,one part the amount of capital stock paid in,

Its form and the amount of notes of the Bank in circulation, the net profits
contents. in band, the balance due to other banks and institutions, and the

cash deposited in the Bank, distinguishing deposits -bearing
interest from those not bearinginterest; and, on the other part, the
amont of current coins and gold and silver ,ullion. iin the
vaults of the Bank, the value of buildings and other real estate
belonging to the Bank, the balance due to the Bank from other
banks or institutions, and the amount of debts owing to the
Bank, including and particularizing the am ounts so owîng on
bills of exchange, discounted notes, mortgages and hypothèques,
and other securities, thus exhibiting, on the one hand, the

Lastdvedeùnd, liabilities of or debts due by the bank ; and on the other hand the
and bad debts assets and resources thercof ; and the said statement shh allso
to be stated. exhibit the rate and amount of their last dividend deëlared, by

the Directors, the amount of profits reserved at the time of
declaring such dividend, and the amount of debts to the Bank
overdue and not paid, with an estimate of the loss which may
probably be incurred from the non-payment of such debts.

Shareholders 17. At ail meetings of the Corporation, the' shareholders
°atio of votes shall be entitled to give one vote 'for every share held'by them,

to number of ý r
shares. and it shall be lawful for absent shareholders to give their votes

by proxy, such proxy being also a shareholder, and being
provided with a' written authority from his 'constituent or con-
stituents, in such form as shall be-established by.a By-law, and

Proviso. which authority shall be lodged in the Bank ; Providedalways,
b that a share or shares of the capital stock of the said Corpora-

haest tion that shal have been ,held for a less period than three
held a certain calendar months, immediately prior to any meeting of the
time- shareholders, except the first meeting, shall not entitle the
Exception. holder or holders to vote at such meeting, either in person or
Proviso as to by proxy ; Provided also, that where two or more persons are
jomt-holders' joint holders of shares, it shall be lawfui that only one of such

joint holders be empowered by letter of Attorney from the other
joint holder or holders, or a majority of them, to represent the
said shares and vote accordingly.

Officers not to 1 S. No Cashier, Bank Clerk, or other officer of the Bank,vote. shal1 either vote in person or by proxy at any meeting for the
eleotion of Directors, or hold a proxy for that purpose.

special meet- 19. Any number, not less than twenty of the shareholders
Ifle may be of the said Corporation, who together shall be proprietors of at

least
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least five hundred shares of. the paid-up' capital stock of the called by
Corporation, by themselves or proxies, or the Directors of the twenty hare-
Corporation, or any four of them, shall, respectively, *have
power'at any, time to call a special general meeting of the
shareholders of the Corporation, to be held at their :us'ual placeof meeting in the City of Montreal, upon giving sixweeks'
previous public notice thereof, and specifying 'in such notice Notice.the object or objects of such meeting ; and if the object of anysuch· special general méeting be to consider of the proposed suspnsion
removal of the President or Vice-President, or a Director or'fro oice of
Directors of the Corporation, for mal-administration or other removasthespecified and apparently just cause, then, and in such cases subect or
the person or persons whom it shall be so proposed to remove suc meeting.
shall, from the day on which the notice shall first be publishéd
be suspended from the duties of his or their office or officesand if it be the President or Vice-President, whose removal
shall be proposed as aforesaid, his office shal be filed Up bythe remaining [)irectors (in the manner'hereinbefore provided
in the case of:a vacancy occurring in the office 'of President),
who shall choose or elect a Director to serve as such President
or Vice-President during the time such suspension shall con-
tinue or be.undecided upon.

20. The shares of the capital stock of the said Corporation Stock to be
shall be held and adjudged to be personal estate, and be trans- deemed per-
missible accordingly, and shall be assignable:and transferable sonal estate.
at the Bank, according;to the'form of Schedule A, annexed to Assignment,
tis 'Act; but 'no 'assignment or transfer shall bè valid and manner of
effectual unless it be' made and registered in a book, or books; tn
to be kept in the office of the said bank for that purpose,,nor
until the person or 'persons making thé sameshall previousl Y
discharge ail debts actually due and, eigible by him, h e or
them1to the Corporation, which may exceed in amount the
amount paid up on the remaining stock (if any)i bélonging to
such person or persons, and i no fractional 'part or partsof a Parts of
share, or other than a whole share shall be assignable ôr trans- safot as-
ferable; and when any share or shares of the said capital stock
shall have been sold under a writ of execution, the Sheriff by a ofshare'whom the writ shall have been executed shall, within'thirty days underseizure
after the sale, leave with the Cashier of the Corporation an and transrer
attested copy of the writ, with the certificate of such Sheriff t o purchss,
endorsed thereon, certifying to whom the sale has been rmade;
and thereupon (but not until after ail debts due by the original
holder or holders of the said shares to the Corporation shahl
have been discharged as aforesaid) the President or Vice-
President, or 'Cashier of the Corporation, shall execute the
transfer of the sharé or' shares so sold to the purchaser, andsuch tiansfer, being duly accepted, shall be to ail intents and
purposes as valid 'and effectual in law as if it had been executed
by the original' holder or holders of the said shares; any law
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

5 21.
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Bank to have 21. The said Bank shall have a preferential lien for ,ny
debt due to it by any shareholder thereof, upon the shares-of

shareand such shareholder, and shall be entitled to charge any overdue
deposits. note or bill held by or payable at the Bank, against the deposit

account of the maker or acceptor thereof; any law, statute or
usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

in what busi- 22. The said Corporation hereby constituted shall not,
Base nk the either directly or indirectly, hold any-landsor tenements, (save
engge and and except such as by the first section of this Act .they are
yrerty it specially authorized to acquire and hold) or any ships or other
nay old. vessels, or any share or shares of the capital stock of'the Cor-

poration, nor in any other Bank in this Province, nor shall the
said Corporation, either directly or ýindirectly, lend money or
make advances upon the security, mortgage or hypothecation
(hypothèque) of any lands or tenements, or of any ships or other
vessels, nor upon the security or pledge of any share or shares
of the capital stock of the Corporation, or of any goods, wares
or merchandise ; nor shall the said Corporation, either directly
or indirectly, raise loans of money or deal in the buying, sell-
ing or bartering of goods, wares or merchandise, or be engaged
in any trade whatever, except as dealers in gold and silver
bullion, bills of exchange, discounting of promissory notes and
negotiable securities, and in such trade generally as legimately

P:vi: the ertains to the business of bankin ; Provided always, tha
b4th map cf aprPo e
Con. stat. the Fifty-fourth Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
Canada k intituled: An Act €rpeting incorporated Ba sk8,ý and each

, and every ofthe provisions thereof shall-apply to the Corporation
hereby created, as fully and completely as if incorporated in
the present Act.

.Aggregate 23. The aggregate amount of the liabilities of ail the Direc-
amountoflia- tors to the said Corporation shall not exceed, at any one time,
bilities of Di-
rectors to the one tenth of the total arnount of the then current discounts or
Bank, limited• advances made by the Corporation.

Corporation 24. it shah and may be lawful for the said Corporation to
may pay i allow and pay interest upon moneys deposited in the Bank;
posits: and and also, it shall and may be lawful for the said Corporation,
retain dis- in discounting promissory notes or other negociable' securities,
*O' to receive or retain the discount thereon, at the time of discount-
· ing or negotiating the same-; any law or usage to the contrary

notwithstanding.

Bonds, Bils,, 25. The bonds, obligations and bills obligatory and of
Notes, &c., of credit of the said Corporation, signed by the President or Vice-
copti President, and countersigned by the ¡cashier thereof, which

by in- shall be made payable to' any person or persOns, shal bei
assignable by indorsement thereon, under the hand or hands of
such person or persons, and of his, ber or their assignee or
assignees, and so as absolutely to transfer and vest the property
thereof in the several assignees successively, and to enable

such
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such assigneeý or assignees to bring and maintain an action or
actions thereupon in his, her or their own name or names-;and signification of any such assigneni by indorsement shall
not be necessary, any law or usage to tle contrary notwith-
standing; and bills or notes of the Corporation, signed by the
President or Vice-President, promising the payment of moneyto any person or persons, his, her or their order to the bearer,
though not under the seal of the Corporation, shall be binding Neej. not be
and obligatory upon the sanie, in the like rmanner and with under seat.
the like force and eflect as they vould be upon any private
person or persons, if issued by him, her or thbm, in his, her or
their private or natural capacities, and shall be assignable ornegociable in like manner as if they were so issued by suchprivate person or persons ; provided always, that nothing in Proviso: of-
this Act contained shall be-held to debar the Directors of the ejmy be
Corporation from authorizing or deputing, from time, to time, sn bank
any casier or officer of the Corporation, or any Director, other "*
than thé President or Vice-President, or any Casihier, Manager
or local Director of' a branc or office of discount or deposit ofthe said Corporation, to sign the bills or notes of the said Cor-poration 'intended for general circulation, and payable to order
or bearer on demand.

26. The notes or bills of the said Corporation made payable Notes to bearto order or bearer, and intended for general circulation, whether date and'be
the same shall issue from the chief place ,orseat of business of ace o issue.the Corporation;. in the, City of Montreal, or from any of the
branches, shallibear date. at the place of issue and not else-
where,andshall b-epayable on demand in specie at the same
place of issue ; and each and every office of discount and Provisiontodeposit established or hereafter to be established shall be appWr to each
subjeci to the restriction as to, the issuing and redemption of ofce
notes provided in this section.

27. A suspension by the said Corporation :(either at the Suspension
chief. seat or place of business, or at any of their branches or orsix days
offices of discount and deposit at other places in this Provi»ce) e'lètror-
of payrnent, on4 emand, in specie of the notes or bills of the charter.
said Corporation, payable on -demand, shall if the time of
suspension extend to sixty days,..consecutively or, at intervals,
within any twelve consecutiye months, operate as and be a for-
feiture of Ihis Act of Incorporation, and all and: every the
privileges hereby'granted.,

2S. The total amount of the notes or bills of the said Cor- Total amountporat.On, being for a less sum, than fivé dollars, current one notes under
of Canada,. each, that shall be or may have been -issued and not, o ecw,:put in circulation, shall not exceed at any:one time one fift,of one-oit
the amount of the capitali stock of, the. Corporation. then paid .ga
in; Pxovidedalways,'thatno notes under the nomiinal, value Proviso : no
of onedollar shall, at anytime, be issued. or put in -circulation ntetob un-
by the Corporation ; nor shall any further limitation by the lar.° Legisa-

5' Legislature
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ture-nay Legislature of the total anount of notes to be issued or
make further re-issued by tie said Corporation be held to be any infringement
limitation. 11 '« ý

upon the privileges hereby granted.

Total liabdi- 29. The total amount of the debt which the said Corporation
ties of Bank L-ter bn
limited andof shall, at any time, owe, whether by bond, bill, note or other-
its Bank wise, shall not exceed three times the aggregate amount of the
"°OC** capital stock paid in and the average amount of the deposits

made in the Bank in specic and Government securities for
money; and, at no one pcriod after the passing of this Act,
shall the notes or bills of the said Bank ini circulation, payable

Penalty for on demand or to bearer, exceed the amount of the actually
exceM paid up capital stock of the Corporation'; and if at any time

the Directors of the said Bank shall wilfully and knowingly
contract such debts or issue or canse to be issued such:notes
or bills to an amount exceeding that hereinbefore limited,

Liability of then anid in that case the said Corporation shall forfeit this
°rectors. Act of Incorporation and all the privileges hereby granted, and

those of the Directors, with whose knowledge and participation
such contracting of debts or issue of such notes or bills in suclh
excess shall have taken place, shall be alible, jointly and
severally, for such excess in their private capacities, as well to
the shareholders as to the holders of the bonds, bills and notes
of the Corporation, and an action or actions in this behalf may
be brought against them or any of them., and the heirs, execu-
tors, administrators, or curators of them or any of them, and
be prosecuted to judgrment and execution according to'law ; but
such action or actions shall not exempt the Corporation, or
their lands, tenements, goods or chattels from being also liable
for such excecss.

Liability of 30. In the event of the property and assets of the Corpora-
shareholdem tion hereby constituted, becoming insufficient to liquidate the
dmited. liabilities and engagements or debts thereof, the shareholders

of the Corporation, in their private or natural capacities, shall
be liable and responsible for the deficiency, but to no greater
extent than to double the amount of capital stock held by them,
that is to say--that the liability and responsibility of each
shareholder shall be limited to the amount of his or her share
or shares of the said capital stock, and a sum of money equal

proviso: a in amount thereto; provided always, that nothing in this
toDirector section contained shall be construed to alter or diminish theý

additional liabilities of the Directors of the Corporation herein-
before mentioned and declared.

Monthy 31. Besides the detailed statement of the aflàirs of the
statements of said Corporation, hereinbefore required to be laid before the

teaaisof'
SBankto shareholders thereof, at their annual general meeting, thé

be made aud Directors shall make up and publish, on the first day of
published. each month, in every year, statements of the assets and

liabilities of the Corporation, in the forrii of the Schedule
B, hereunto annexed, shewing, under the heads speòified in

the
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the said form, the average .of the. amount. of the, notes of'the
Corporation in circulationý and other, liabilities, at the termina-
tion of each. month, and the average amount of specie and other
assets which, at the same time, were available to meet the same;
and it shall also be the duty of the Directors to submit to the
Governor, Lieutenant Governor or person administering the
Government of this Province, a copy of each such monthly
statement ; and if by him required to verify all or any part of How erified.
the said statements, the said Directors;shall verify the same by
the production of the monthly, balance sheet, from wh ich the
said statement shall have been compiled,; and furthermore, the
said Directors shall from, time to time, when required, furnish Governor
to the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person adminis- ,agye9 uire
tering the Government of this Province, such further informa- formation
tion respecting the state and proceedings of the.. Corporation,
and of the, several branches and offices of discount'and deposit
thereof, as such Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person
administering the Government of ibis Province, may reasonably .
see fitto call for,; provided, always, that the monthly balance Proviso.
sheet, and the further infôrmation that shall be .so produced and
given, shahl be held by the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
or person administering the Government of tbis Province as
being produced and given, in strict confidence that he shall
not divulge any part of, the contents of the said monthly
balance sheet or of the information tlat shal be so give n;
and provided, also, that the directors shaIl not, nor shall Proviso.
anything herein contained be construed to authorize them,
or any of them to rnake known the privaie account or accounts.
of any person or persons whatever, having dealings with'the
Corporation.g

32. It shal not be lawful for the Corporation hereby consti- Bank not to
tuted:at any lime whatever, directly or indirectly, to advance lend money
or lend to,,or for the use of, or on account of any Foreign Prince, t'o Ioeign
Power, or State, any sum or sums of money, or any securities
for money ; and. if such unlawful advance or loan be rhade,
then, and from thenceforth, the said Corporation shal be dis-
solved, and allthe powers, authorities, rights, privileges and
advantages hereby granted, shall cease and determine, any Penalty.
thing i this Act to the contrary notwithstanding.

33. The several public notices, by this Act required to. be How notices.
given, shall be given by advertisement in one or more of the "a",aenewspapers published in the. City of Montreal, and in the published.
Canada Gazette, or such other Gazette as shall be generallyknown and accredited as the Olfcial Gacette for the publication
of official documents and notices emanating from the Civil
Government of this Province.

34. Shares of the capital stock of the Bank may be made Tranerof
transferable, and the dividendsaccruing thereon may be made sharesit

GTeat Britaia.payable in the United Kingdom in like manner as such shares
and
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and dividends are respectively made transferable and payable at
the Bank, 'inthe City of Montreal, andtothat endthe Directors
mnay, from tie to time, make such rules and regulations, andprescribe such forms and appoint such Agént or Agentsas they
may deem necessary.

neigrnt c 35 . No assignment or transfer of the shares of the said Bankor transfer 1hI or rénpio nordofshares ho shall be valid or effectuai exceplt as herein provided noruntilvalid- or unless the person or persons making such transfer shahl havedischarged ail debts due by him or them to the .said Bank, as
well all debts contracted previous to.such transfer and not then
matured or exigible, as ail debts then iatured or exigible,
which may exceed in amount the reiaining stock (if any)
belonging to such person or persons.

Provision in 36. If the interest in any share in the said Bank becometrase ofthe transrnitted in consequence of the: death, or bankruptcy, or
o hrs isolvency of any shareholder, or in consequence of the mar-
than by regu- rage of a female shareholder or by any other lawful meanstar transfer. than by a transfer according to the provisions of this Act, the

Directors may require such transmission to be anthenticated by
a declaration in writing, as hereinafter nentioned, or in such1
other manner as the Directors of the Bank shal require, and
every such declaration or other instrument'so signed, made and
acknowledged, shall be left at the Bank with the Cashier or
other officer or Agent of the Bank, who shall thereupon enter
the name of the party entitled under suich transmission in the
register of the shareholders, and until such transmission shalProviso. ý hav bee s.atetiaeohave beenso authenticated, no party or parties claiming by vir--to authenti- .1- .1

cation of the tue of any such transmission shall be entitled to receive anyrequisite proof. share of the profits of the Bank, nor to vote in respect of any
such share or shares as the holder thereof; provided always,that every such declaration and instrument as by this and the
following section of this Act is required to perfect the transmis-
sion of a share in the Bank, and as shall be made in any other
country than in this or some other of the British Colonies in
North America, or in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, shall be further anthenticated by the British Consul
or Vice-Consul, or other the accredited representative of the
British Government in the country where the declaration shall
be made, or shall be made directly before such British Consul

Prvio s o*or otherý ac1creditedl repres'en tative ; anâd p'rovided, also, thbat
nothing in this Act contained shall be held to de bar the Direc-
tors, Cashier, or other oflicer or Agent of the Bank, from requi-
ring corroborative evidence of any fact or facts alleged in any
such declaration.

r thechange 37. If the transmission of any share in the Bank be by vir-of ownershi* !vr
be by nar- tue of the marriage of a female shareholder, the declarationg e o a re- shall contain a copy of the register of such marriage or othermae -4hare-
holders, or by particlars of the celebration, thereof, and shall declare the
w!, &c. identity of the wife wilh the holder of such share; and if the

transmission
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transmission have: taken place by virtue of-any testarrientary
instrument or by intestacy the- probate of the will, or the will
itself, -if authentic; or the ýletters of adn, r tutor-
ship, or an official extract'therefrom; or ihe requisite certificates
of birth and-marriage, shall, together with such declara'tion; beproduced and left with the 'Cashier or other officer or- Agent ofthe Bank, who shall then enter the nane ofthe party -entitled
under·suchýtransmission, in the'register of shareholders.

3S. Whenever the interest in any shareor shares of the said Mode ofob-Bank, or in the dividend accrued, thereon, or the right of pro- taininghe
perty in any deposit therein, shall'be transmitted by the death the Court *of any shareholder, or otherwise, or whenever the ownership of, to title to
or legal right of possession in, any such share or sharès; divi- the Banlren-dend or deposit, shall change by any lawful, means, other than tertains rea-by transfer, according to the provisions of this Act, or shal be sonable doulx.
disputed, and the IDirectors of the said' Bank entertain reason-able doubts as to the legality of any claim to and upon suchshare or shares;of stock, dividend or depositL then, and in suchcase, it shall be lawful for the said Bank to make and file, inthe Superior Court for 'Lower Canada, a declaration and peti-tion in writing, addressed to theý Justice of the said Court, settingforth the facts, and the number of shares previously belonging tothe party' in M whose name sueh shares standi the books ofe'Bank, or the amount of the deposits standing in the name ofthe depositor thereof, and'praying'for an order or judgnentadjudicating and 'awarding the saidishares, dividends or depo-sits, to the party or parties legally entitlei to the same, by
which order or, judgment the Bank shall be guided andheld fully blameless and' inderrinified and released from ailand every other caim, for the said, shares or depôsitsarismg therefrom; Provided always, that: notice of such
petition shall be given to the prty claiming such sharesdvidends or deposits, who shall, upon the filing of suchpetition, establish his right to the shares, dividends or depositsreferred to in such petition, and the delays to plead, and allother proceedings in such cases shal be the same as thoseobserved in interventions in cases .pending before the saidSuperior Court ; Provided, also, that the cost and expenses Provise.of procuring such order, and adjudication shall be paid bythe party or parties to vhom the said shares, dividends ordeposits shaHl be declared lawfully to belong, and suchshares, dividends or deposits shall not be transferred or paidover, as the case may be, until such cost and expenses be
paid, saving the recourse of such ýparty against any partycontesting his right.

39. The Bank shall not be bound to see to the exécution Bank uot-of any trust, whether e'xpress, implied or constructive, to whic d to se°e""to*
any of the shares of the Bank may be subject, and th'e receipt <rtruts tof the party in whose name any share shall stand in the books which ahareu.of the Bankç, or if it stand in the names of more parties than ybub

one,
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one, the receipt of or e of the parties shall, from time to tine bea sufficient discharge to the Bank for any dividend or. othersum of money payable in respect of such share, notwithstandin
any trust to which such share may then be subject, and whetheror not the Bank have had notice of such trust, and the Bank shallfnot be bound to see to the application of the money paiduponsuch receipt ; and the transfer of any share or ihe payment ofany dividend. or deposit shall not cause any liability on thepart of the said Bank to the rightful owner or administrator ofsuch shares, dividend or deposit, if such transfer be made by)or such payment be made to, the personin whose name suchshare shall stand n the books of the said Bank, or to whosecredit such deposits may appear therein, whethersuch personbe ordinarily competent to make such transfer or receive suchpayrnent or not.

One-tenth or 40. It shall b e the duty of the Directors of the said Bank to
taltobeca, vest, as speedily as the debentures hereinafter mentioned canvcatea in de- be procured, and to keep invested at ail times in ihe debenturesbentures. of this Province, or of thé Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund,one-tenth part ,of the vhole paid-up capital of the saidBank,and to make a return of the numbers and amount of suchdebentures, verified by the oaths and signatures of the Presidentneturn to be andChief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to the Mjnisterattested. of Finance, in the month of January in each year, under thepenalty of the forfeiture of the Charter of the said Bank, in,default of such învestment and return.

Within what 41. The said Bank shall be organized and putin ope4ationmuas b i within one year from the pasging of this Act, and this Act shalloperation. be and remain in force until the first day of June, which willbe in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred andthis Act. seventy, and from that time until the end of the then nextSession of the Parliament of this Province, and no longer.
Public Act. 42. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

FORM OF SCHEDULE A,

• Referred to in the Twentieth Section of the foregoing Act.

For valued received from I (or we)
of d do hereby assign and transfer unto the
said shares (on each of ýwhich have beenpaid dollars cents currency), amounting to thesum of dollars cents in the capital stock ofthe Mechanics' Bank, subject to the rules and regulations of thesaid Bank.

Witness
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Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) this day of

in the year one thousand eight hundred and

Signature.

I (or we) do hereby accept the foregoing assignment of
shares in the stock of the Mechanics' Bank, assigned to

nie (or lis) as above mentioned, at the Bank, this day
of one thousand eighthundred and

(Signature.)

FORM OF SCHEDULE B,

Referred to in the Thirty-first Section of the foregoing Aci.

Return of the average amount of liabilities and assets of the
Mechanics' Bank during the period from first to

one thousand eight hundred and -

Liabilities.

Promissory Notes in circulation, not bearing interest... $
Bills of Exchange in circulation, not bearing interest.... 5
Bills and notes in circulation, bearing interest...... . Š
Balances due to other banks...................
Cash deposits, not bearing interest. ........
Cash deposits, bearing interest.............. .... $

Total average liabilities............. .

Assets.

Coin and bullion.......... .................
Landed or other property of the Bank.............
Government Securities................... ....
Promissory notes or bills of other banks...... ...... $
Balances due from other, banks...................
Notes and bills discounted, or other debts due to the'

Bank, not included under the foregoing heads....... $

Total average Assets................ $

C A P .
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C A P. XXX III.

An Act to amend the Acts relating to the Niagara
District Bank.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]
Preamble. HEREAS the President, and Directors of the Niagaray District Bank have, by their petition, prayed that ihetime for suscribing and paying up the balance of the capitalstock of the said Bank may be extended, and it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Her Majesty,by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Counciland Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Period for 1. For and notwithstanding any thing contained in the
upathe several Acts of the Parliament of this Province, relating to the

Bankextended. said Bank, the sum still remaining to be subscribed, or unpaidon the capital stock of the said Bank, may be subscribed foror paid at any time within two years from the twelfth day ofMarch next.

JPublic Act. 2. This Act shall bc deemed-a Public Act.

CAP. XXXIV.
An Act to legalize and confirrn an agreernent made

between the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada, the Great Western Railway Conpany and
the Northern Railway Company of Canada, relating
to the Toronto Esplanade, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

[Assented to 18 th March, 1865.]
Preamble. WHEREAS an agreeient, bearino date the twenty-secondW day of December, in the year of Our Lord one thousandeight hundred and sixty four,. lias been made between theGrand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, the Great Western

Railway Cornpanv and the Northern Railway Company ofCanada, for the settlemnent of differences, and to define ,therights, privteges and obligations of the several Companies
towards each other ini respect to the Esplanade in the Cityof Toronto, and the use thereof, and for other purposes
therein set forth, which said agreeTvent is set ont in the sche-dule te this Act; And whereas the said Companies have
petitioned that the said agreement may be confirmed, and it isexpedient te grant the prayer of the said petition Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-lative Council and Assenbly of Canada, enacts as folows:

eemen of1. The said agreement bearing date the twenty-second daytweeneer- of Decernber, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred
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hundred and sixty-four, and which forms the schedule to this tainawy
Act, is hereby confirmed, and all and 'singular thé provisions, conies ut
stipulations, covenants and agreernents, and other matters ' and Espiana&
things in the said- agreement contained, shaIl; be valid and confirmed.
binding ùpon the said several Railway Companies according
to the tenor and eflct of theý said agreement.

2. Esplanade Street shall be deemed a public high- Esplanade
way, and it shail and may be lawful for the Corporation de,.d°of the ,City of Toronto, to grant to the said several Railway publichighway
Companies, a right of way over, -upon r and along twelve feet and ilway'
six inches off the south part thereof for railway purposes, as inhavearhf
the fifth clause of the said agreement provided ;and the waytheeon.
said right of way of twelve feet six inches and of the twelve
feet six inches off the north part of the south forty feet of saidEsplanade, shall be. thereafter used and enjoyed by the said
Railway Companies for rail vay purposes as in the said agree-
ment mentioned.

3. It shal and may be lawful for the said Railway Railway com-
Companes, to exercise, have and enjoy, s in and upon the anie to have
Toronto Esplanade, aIl and singular the rights, easements, th"e rihe.,
privileges and powers in the ,said agreement mentioned ; but atipulated in
the south twenty-scven feet six inches of tle said south forty e agreemeat.
feet of said Esplanade shall, for railway purposes, be exclu-
sively used and cnjoyed by the said Grand Trunk Railway
Company, as in the said agreement mentioned ; provided that Provia.
nothing in 'this Act or in the said agreement contained, shall
be understood: or construed to grant or convey to the said
Railway Companies or anyof them, an estate in fee r inthe '
said Esplanade or any part thereof.

4. It shal, friom time to time, as the same may be Spaces bet-
required for public use, -be the duty of the said Railway Com- ween tracts tC
panies, at their own expense as hereinafter specified, 'sotoedby"ÅE,"a~
construct the spaces between the rails and between the tracks c>ompanes as
and aIl the spaces on and over the southerly, fifty-two feet si.o°r cro"ùga't
inches-(the Grand Trunk Railway Company as to the sòuth any poiat.
twenty-seven feet six inches, and the said three Companies as
to the twenty-fivc feet north thereof)-as shall be proper and
sufficient for crossing the said rails and tracks at any point, and
shall so construct the same as to-the level at which the sameshal be, relatively to the said -rails and otherwise, and as to the
materials to be used,' such as ballast, broken stone, paving or
planking, and as:to the manner in which the same shal be so
constructed, as the said ' Corporation of the City of Toronto
shall approve, and shah always thereafterlkeep and maintain
the same in an efficient state cf repair upon notice from the
said Corporation of the City of Toronto.

,. The said companies shall not,, nor shall -either Of companies not.
themleave standincrupon the said tracks or uponthe switches, °o,

or
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.a o remair or upon the said twenty-five feet, any trains, cars, engines,'ma-traIs, appliances, stock, freight, goods, or other things, otherthan those cars, engines and trains required for the purposes oftheir trade with the City of Toronto in loading or dischargingfreight and for passenger traffic, nor for any longer time normore frequently nor otherwise than shall be necessary for suchpurposes, nor shall they discharge or unload their cars on anystreet crossing

6. In the event of differences arising at any time betweenthe Corporation of the City of Toronto and the said Rail-way Companies as to the loading, unloading, or dischargingof freight, or the alleged ineonvenience of the places where thethe same is conducted, or the times and manner of doing so, orany other obstructions arising out of any of the matters orcauses in the last preceding section mentioned, the sameshall be .settled by reference to the Railway Inspëctor appointedor ta be appointed by the Railway Commissioners.

Speedatwhich 7. It shall not be lawful for any orcither f the aid RailwayCoi ipanies to run their engines or trains overr angSai
Esplanade at a greater rate of speed than four miles an hour,unless permitted so to do by by-law of the said Corporatian ofthe City of Toronto, but in no case to exceed the rate of sixmiles an hour.

S. In case the said Corporation of the City of Torontoshall refuse to grant the said 1welve feet six inches of the southpart of Esplanade street to the said Railway Companies, theagreement in the schedule to this Act and ibis Act shall becoreinoperative, and the said Corporation of the City of Torontoand the said Railway Companies shall severally be remitted tothe position in which they severally were before the makingof the said agreement first hereinbefore mentioned, notwith-standing anything in the said agreement or in this Act con-tained.

Publie Act. 9. This Act shall be a Public Act.

sCHEDULE TO THE FOREGOING ACT.

Articles of agreement lad, made, entered into, and fully reedupon, the twenty-second day of Decenber, in the year of OurLord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,. by andbetween the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada of thefirst part, the Great Western Railway Company of the secondpart, and the Northern Railway Company of Canada, of thethird part:

Whereas differences have arisen between the said RailwayCompanies parties hereto as to their respective rights upon theEsolanade in the City of Toronto :-For the settlement of these
differences

Seulement of
difféeren.es
botween com-
panies and,
craion as

arging
of freight.

la case of re-
fusai by Cor-
poration to
qrant the por-
tion cf Espla-
nade street
agreed upon,
arement te
be inoperative.
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differences and clearly to define the 'rights, privileges and obli-gations of the ýsaid 'several Companies towards each other inrespect. to the said Esplanade, -and the use thereof, they bave'mutually and respectively agreed to become parties to: thesepresents, and to be. bound by the covenants, provisions andstipulations, hereinafter contained.

Firstly.-It is hereby declared and .agreed by and betweenthe several companes, parties hereto, that it shall and may belawful for the said Northern RailwayCompany, and. their suc-cessors, and they are hereby fully authorized' and empoweredat any time when judged expedient by the said Company so todo, to lay. down, construct, -maintain 'and keep on the northtwelve feet six inches of the south, forty feet .of the said Espla-nade, a track or tracks extending from their' present railwaystation easterly to a point a short distance west of the lotknown as Dr. Rees' lot, being the point where the. mainline of Uthe Grand Trunk Railway now crosses Esplanadestreet near Rees' wharf, and at hIe said point to joiq and con-nect with the said Grand Trunk main line, and to run the trainslocomotives, and cars of any description of the said NorthernRailway Company, on and over the said. Grand' Trunk mainline, from the said point of intersection to York street; subjeet,nevertheless, to the provisions contained in clauses eight andnine of this agreement; and until 'such track shall be laid andconstructed, it shal and rnay be lawful for, and the said Nor-thern Railway Company are hereby expressly ,declared to havethe right, easement, privilège and power l use-one of the tracksof the said Grand Trunk Raitway now laid froin Brock to Yorkstreet aforesaid, for the running of trains, cars and locomotivesand to conlnect at Brock street aforesaid, with the said GrandTrunk line by means of the neccssary switch for that purpose.

Secondly.-It is hereby further' declared and agreed by andbetween the said several railway companies, parties hereto,that it shall and maybe lawful, from time totiime, and at-alltimes hereafter, for the said Great Western Railway Company,and' they are hereby declared to have the Iright, easenent, pri-vilege and 'power to join and connect with the said GrandTrunk Railway Company's main line by means of a switch ata point near Peter street, and to run the trains, locomotives andcars 6f any description of the said Great Western RailwayCompany, on and along the said Grand Trunk line from the
point of junction"aforesaid, easterly~to York street aforesaid-subject, nevertheless, to the provisions contained 'in the eighthand ninth clauses of this.agreement.

Thirdly:-It is hereby further declared 'and 'agreed by andbetween 'the said several railway companies, parties heretothat it shall be the duty of the said Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany, with all reasonable:speed, and on or"before thefifteenth:

day
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day of May, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-five, if the Act for legalizing and confirming the,
agreement hereainfter mentioned be passed during the next
ensuing Session of Parlianent, to -make, build and lay a railway
track of the proper guage, and in a substantial and workmanlike
manner on the north twelve feet six inc-es of the said souI h fortyfeet of the said Esplanade, extending easterly to the end of the
said Esplanade from the point at York street, where 1he pri-vilege of riunning overthe said line of the Grand Trunk Railway
granted te he said Northern Railway Company and the said
Great Western Railway under clauses one -.nd two of this
agreemient terminates, and it shall and may be lawful for the
said several railway companies, parties hereto, to use and
enjoy the said track so constructed, in commaron, for the traffic
and running purposes of the said several railways; Provided
always, that it shall not be lawfnl for hie said Grand Trunk
Railway Conpanv to use the said track in ny manner for thethrough traffic purposes of that company.

Fourthly.-lt is hereby further declared and agreed by and
between the said several rai'lway companies, parties hereto,
that the south twenty-seven feet six inches of the said south
forty feet of the said' Esplanade, shail for railway purposes be
vested in and exclusively used and enjoyed by the said Grand
Trunk Railway Company.

Fifthy.-It is hereby further agreed by and between the said
several companies, parties hereto, that application shall be
nmade on behalf of said companies to the Corporation of the
City of Toronto, to grant to the said several railway' companies
parties hereto, and their respective successors,' twelve feet six
inches in width of the south part of Esplanade street, adjoining,
the northern limit of the said south forty feet of the said Espla-
nade along the whole length of said Esplanade street, for
railway purposes : and the said piece of landso granted shall
be vested in the said several railway companies in comrmon, to
be used for sidings for loading and unloading, freight, and
purposes necessarily incidental thereto ; .such sidings to be
completed on or before the fifteenth day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

Sixthly.-And it is hereby further declared and agreed by
and between the said several railway companies, parties hereto,
that application on their behialf shall be made to the parliament
of this Province for an Act to legalize andrconfirm this agree-
ment and the provisions therein contained, and to vest in the
said several railway companies in com mon for railway purposes
the said two strips of land of twelve feet six inches each, being
the north twelve feet six inches of the said south forty feet of
the said Esplanade, and the south twelve feet six inches of
Esplanade street, together making a sîtrip.ofland twenty-five,
feet in width along the whole length of the said Esplanade

easterly
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easterly fron York street, subject.nevertheless to the respectiveights. of the said several railway companies as herein declaredin relation to each, other ; And the manner of working the
several trains of the said. companies upon the said tracks onthe twenty-five feet to be used in common, easterly from Yorkstreet to the end of the Esplanade, shall be mutually agreed
upon between the said corpanies, and failing such agreermentshal be settled by arbitration in the manner provided for inclause twelve of this agreement ; and that upon the said Actbeing obtained, the grant by the City of Toronto of twenty-fivefeet ofland along..said Esplanade to the Great.Western Railway
Company and the Northern Railway, Company shall becomeand be null and void; Provided always, that nothing contained,in clauses four, five and six of this agr-ement shali be held ortaken n any way to interfere with the rights of the public asnow existig, to cross for the purposes of ordinary, traffic the
fifty-two feet six mnches used for making tracks, nor to preventthe said railway companies in the same manner as and as partof the general public crossing the same, but nothing hereincontained, shall authorize the crossing the 'same by means of
railway tracks or rails.

Sevently.-It is hereby further declared and agreed by andbetween the said several Railway Companies, parties hereto,that upon, from and after the passing of the said Act, allclaimand rnght whatsoever which the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany may have, or pretend to have, to anyeright of way orothereasement or privilege upon or throughthe grounds of thesaid Northern Railway. Company, as now ,enclosed between
Brock street and Bathurst street, shall cease, determine and bewholly void.

Eighthly.-It is hereby further declared and agreed by uandbetween the said several Railway Companies, parties herzo,thatifrom-the points where the Northern Railway and the GreatWestern' Railway respectively join the Grand Trunk-line toYork street, the, use: of said Grand Trunk lie shall be iniaccordance with, and under the running; regulations of the'Grand Trunk Railway Company, and trains shall haveprecedence or rights in the following order:

1st. Grand Trunk passenger trains.
2nd. Passenger trains of the said other companies.
Srd. Freight trains of the Grand Trunk.,
4th. Freighttrainsof the said other companies.
5th. Special and'irregular and other-trains to be ruinthe same order, Grand Trunk first, and the trains of the sameclass or denomination as the Grand- Trunk, of the other Com-panies, next in order.

Iinthly.-I is hereby further declared and agreedby and
between the said Railway Companies, parties hereto, that the

switches
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switches and signals used in- getting on and off the Grand
Trunk line, when the said line is used by the said other Com-
panies as well as at other times, shall be under thesole control
and management of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, and
the servants thereof.

Tently.--It is liereby further declared and agreed by and
between the said Railway Companies, parties kereto, that theline of sidings t be laid and constructed on the said twelve
feet six inches of tlue south part of Esplanade street, as men-
tioned in the 'fifth clause of his agreement, shall be divided
among the said several Railway Companies in the manner to
be hereafter mutually arranged between said Companies,~or
in case of disagreement, by arbitration as hereinafter provided,

Eleventhly.---It is hereby further declared and agreed by and
between the said Railway Companies, parties hereto, that if-
the Act for the legalizing and confirming of this agreement is
passed during the next ensuing Session of Parliament, the
present track used by the Great Western Railway C.ompany
from Peter street to the Esplanade, shall be discontinued and
removed by the fifteenth day of May, in the year of our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five.

Twelfthly.--It is hereby furtier declared and agreed by and
between the said Railway Companies, parties hereto, that the
payments or compensation to be made by the said Companies
respectively to the others or other of them for the facilitiesherein provided and exchanged between them respectively in
relation to the use of the lines and sidings as set forth in, this
agreement, shall, in case the same cannot be mutually agreed
upon within threc months from the passing of the said Act, be
settled and determined by the President of the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad Company 'for the time being, and in the
event of his refusing to act in the settlement thereof, 'then
such payment or compensation shall be settled and deter-
mined by some other person t be mutually agreed upon
by the said Companies respcctively, and if the said
Companies cannot agrée upon such arbitrator, then upon
application of any oÏ the parties hereto, it shall be lawful
for any one of the Judges of the Superior Courts at
Toronto to nominate and appoint an arbitrator to deiermine
such compensation; provided always, that any award to be
made by the arbitrator under this agreement, so far as the sameshall determine any charge (not being a payment for past
0apital expenditure) to be paid by auy o f the said companies to
Lhe others or other, shall be open to reconsideration and rede-'
termination at the expiration of five years, and at the expi-
ration of every succeeding five years, the arbitrator to be
mutually agreed upon or appointed by Judge as hereinbefore
determined.

Thirteenthly.
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Thirteenthly.--It is hereby further declared and agreed, byand between the said several railway rcoenp e s
hereto, that all legal proceedings way co nies,.parties
pending between the, said Companies or any of them reuit tow
to the said Esplanade, or the rights of the said Co'ipanies orany of them, to lay down tracks upon, or otherwise use the
said Esplanade or any part thereof, or.in any, -manner relatingto te matters i th is agreement provided for, shall for the pré-sentbe suspended, and upon the passing of the said Act, shabe absoluteiy abandoned ;' and in case the said Act shal notbe obtained, all suclh lègal proceedings whether at Law or
Equity, shall or may be taken up and continued, as if thisagreement had never been made; Provided alwa that uparty who had. to take the next stepon the twenty-second da f
December, in the year, of our Lord one thousand eight hundredand sixty-four, shal have two weeks next after the endof the Session of Parliament in which the said Act shall berejected, to take such step.

Fourtenthily.-It is hereby further declared and agreed byaüd between the zaid several railway onais atehereto e that i nd ray be lawfufor the said Great Wes-rRailway C6mpany to make the connection of their linei the Grand Trunk line at Peter street at once; Provided
always, that their present lne shall renain as it is until thesaid Act is obtained, or if the said Act beobtained before thefifteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-five, then until the said fifteenth d of Mnd
eight hundred and sixty-five.

,Fifteenthly.,-It is hereby further declared and agreed by andbetween;the sa-id several railway companies, parties libereto,that it shall and may be lawful foc the aid Great ;Weern
way Company, and the saidý Northern Railway Companyto use incommon with the Grand TrunkRailway Compan

the present sidngs of the said Grand Trunk RailwayC
on the said Esplanade, east of York street, until the arrange-
ments bytthis agreement provided for, are carried into effector until the said Act shal be rejected.

Sixteenthly.It is hereby further declared and agreed by andbetween the said several railway eopane, parties hereto,that ach fhes'aid compjaniesý sha andl wilI ýuseeerex-
tion and all fair and'legitiniate means to procure and btainthe passing of the said Act by the Parliament of this Provinceto legahize ad carry into'effct this agreement, and that th
shalP and will bear the.expenses of obtaining the said Act orof the attempt io to do;' anidail1 neces sary poedn cnnected th ýrewith and a ecess proceed ns,, ecnneced herwit an wihthsý agreement' in equal proportions.,

The said Grand Trunk Railway Copany hereby covenants
to and with the said Great Western R way Company and the6 a said
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said Northern Railway Company respectivelyI that the said
Grand Trunk Railway Company shall and will from time- to
time and at all limes hereafter well, and truly observe, perform,
fulfil and keep ail and every the stipulations and agreements
hereinbefore contained, and which on the part and behalf of
the said Grand Trunk Railway Company according o the tenor
and effect, trueintent and meaning of this agreement ought to be
observed, performed, fulfilled and' kept ; and shall not, nor will
wilfully or improperly hinder or prevent the 'said Great Western
Railway Company and the said-Northern Railway Company, or
either ofthem, in hie due and properuse and exercise in accor-
dance with this a grement, of any of the lines, switches, sidingss,easements or privileges to which they or either of thei
are by this agreement entitled, or to which they or ether'of
then shall by the said Act become entitled, and shall and will
at all times hereafter do all things necessary on their part to
enable the said other companies to use the said portion of the
said Grand Trunk line on which, by the terms of this agree-
ment the said other companies have the right to run their trains,
locomotives and cars in thf manner hereinbefore in that behalf
provided, according to the tenor and effect, true intent and
meaning of these presents.

And the said Great Western Railway Company hereby
covenants to and with the said Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany and the said Northern Railway Company, and each of
them, that the said the Great Western Railvay Company shal
and will in all things, on their part and bèhalf, well and truly
observe, fuli6, perform and keep tlie stipulations and agree-
ments herein contained, and shall not nor -will,* in the use of
the said Grand Trimk ine or sidings; or of the tracks and
sidings to be constructed or jointly used as aforesaid, wilfully
or imprôperly hinder or obstruct the just and reasonable use
thereof by I lie said Grand Trunk Railway Company or the
said Northern Railway Company contrary to the true intent
and meaning of this agreement.

And. the said 'Northern Railway Company doth hereby
covenant to and with the said Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany and the said Great Western Railway Company respec-
tively, that the said Northern Railway Company shall and will
in ail things on their part and belialf well and truly observe,
perform, fulfil and keep the stipulations and agreements herein
contained, and shall not nor will in the use of the said Grand
Trunkline or sidings, or of the track and sidingsto be constructed
or jointly used as aforesaid, wilfullf or improperly hinder or
obstruct tIhe just and reasonable use thereof by the said Grand
Trunk Railway Company or the said Great Western Railway
Company contrary to the true intent and meaning of this
agreement.

And,
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And lastly, it is hereby further agreed by and between thesaid railway companies 'aties hereto, htec opnshall have power at any time hereafter, ta establish and worksny passenger and freight station on the north side of Esplanadestreet, cast of Bay street, 'that it May' select, and shal' haveauthorit t ra sed for the same, andashll be at libertytaý cross Esplanade street ta' suchi place and inschaiè as

may be necessary for convenient acce ss t such station n pro-'vided alwxays, that no suci ýcrassing or access shall, in anwyterfer wit or inc enience any cros sing or access tao thestation grounds of the other.

In witnesswliereof the said several Railway Companies havehereunto set their respective Corporate Seals, the day and yearfirst abovc-ý written. ya

Sealed with the Corporate Seal of theGrand Trunk 'Railway Company
by the Hon. James Ferrier who at
the same time and in my preséncedelivered the same on behalf of thesaid Company and affixed his
signature thereto.

W. WAINWRIGHT.

Sealed with the Corporate Seal of)
the Great Western Railway
Company by the. Hon. William
McMaster, wlio at the same timeand in my presence delivered
the same on behalf of the 'said' fCompany and affixed his 'sig-,
nature thereto.

GEo. B. SPRIGGs.

Witness ta signature of Frederick) FRED. CUCurberlad. Manag
J. PENNINGTON MACPHERsON.

Witness to the signature of
Thomas Hamilton.

Gro. R. HADILTON,
THO. HA

Secre

J. FERRIE R
Chairman.

W. McMASTER
SCH&IR31AN. eu S

MBERLAND,,
ing Director

MILTON,
taryN. R. Co. <

tary N. R. Ca.

C AP.,
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CAP. XXXV.

An Act for the relief of the Ottawa and Prescott Rail-
way Cormpany and for ensuring the eficient working
of its Railway and for other purposes.

[Assente4to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamble. 1~THEREAS ihe interest on the bonds issued under
the first mortgage and the interest onthe second and third

mortgages made by the Ottawa and Prescott Railway
Company is in arrear, and the Cornpany has also become
otherw.ise deeply indebted and several of the creditors have
obtained judgment against it, and the R ailway is in the handsof a Receiver appointed by the Court of Ch'ancery for Upper
Canada at the instance and for the protection of certain of its
bondholders; and whereas the saidRailway is out of' repair ;
and whereas the keeping open öf the Railway for traffic, which
is ofthe utmost importance 0 the interests of this Province, is
by reason of the premises imperilled ; and it is necessary that
the said Railway and its franchises shall be absolutely sold to
secure hereafter the uninterrupted working of the said Rail-
way: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislativ'e Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Provision for 1. Notwithstanding anything in any law or statute to the"OràâaY contrary, it shall be lawful for any mortgagee, or.judgment
chises by y creditor of the said Company to proceed upon his mortgage orMongsge or execution against lands, and sell thereunder the said Railway
PreQ or. with all its lands, rights, privileges, franchises and appur-

tenances, and any mortgagee or creditor of the said Railway
Company inay become the purchaser of the said Railway at
such sale ; and such sale shall extinguish ail mortgages,bonds, judgments and claims whatsoever existin« at the time
of the said sale of such Railway, and by and uncer such sale
whether made under power of sale in any mortgage, decree of
the Court of Chancery in Upper Canada, or Sheriff's. sale on

Title of pur- such execution against lands as aforesaid, the said purchaser,chasergua his heirs or assigns, shall acquire a good title to the said Rail-
way and all the lands, rights, privileges, franchises and appur-
tenances thereto belonging, or in any way appertaining,,freedand discharged from any claim and incumbrance whatever
and shall have full power and authority to sell and dispose of
the same, to use and work the said Railway under the Act of
Incorporation of the said Railway Company, or any amend-
ments thereof, as fully and effectually as if such Charter had
been granted to such purchaser.

Appication oi 2. The purchase rponey upon such sale shall be paid to thed cac several creditors of the Company according to their priorities,
as
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as they mayt legally exist or as may be setled ?>y the said
Court, and such purchaser, his heirs'or assigns, 'nay make
such terms for the payrnent or security of the purchase money
with such creditors as they may agree upon'; provided, always, prov, aythat nothing hereincontained shall prevent, nor shall any Act, mor"gagee ylaw or practice to the .contrary, 'prevent any' mortgagee or becom the
creditor of' the said Company becoming the purchaser of thesaid Railway as aforesaid.

3. This Act shall be deemed a Public-Act, and the. Inter- PuWic Act.
pretation Act shall apply to it, in so far as'is not inconsistentwith the provisions of this Act.

C AP. X XX VI .

An Act to anend the Act passed in the twenty-sixth
year of the Reign of Her Majesty, relating to the
Hamlton and Port Dover Railway Company.

[Assented to 18th .larch, 1865.]
HEREAS by an Act passed in the twehty-sixth year of Preamb.the Reign of Her Majesty, chapter sixteen, the time forthe, completion 'of the Hamilton and Port, Dover Railway, islimited to two years after the passing of the said Act,; andwhereas the partiés and corporations interested have petitionedthat the time-may be extended for one year, and'it is expedientto grant their prayer : Therefore, Rer Majesty, by and with-the advice and consent of the Legislative Council' and Assemblyof Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The period of two years from the passing of the Act Period for
twenty-sixth Victoria, chapter sixteen, mentioned in the said conmeton a
Act, within which the Hamilton and Port Dover Railway was iendedoae
to be completed between'the waters of Birhington Bay,, in'the ye
city of Hamilton, and -the' village, of Caledonia, is' herebyextended for the period of one year next ensuing, from the fifthday of May, which will be in the year one thousand eighthundred and sixty-five, and the' rights and liabilities of allparties interested, shall remain and continue the same duringthe 'said extended period as they wvould be if' the said timehimiited i the said Act had been three years instead of two
years.

C AP. X X X v I.
An Act to incorporate the Doon and Galt Railway

Company.
[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS Morris C. Lutz, William Osborne, and certain Preambe.. otiere, inhabitants of the town of Gait, and of the county
adjacent thereto, have petitioned that an Act may: be passed

authorizing
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authorizing the construction of ai Railway from the village ofDoon, in the county of Waterloo, to the town of Gait and fromthere to some point on the ine of the Buffalo and Lake HuronRailway, as may be deemed most expedient, andit is expedient
that the prayer of the said petitioners be granted: ThereforelHer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-lative Council and Assemblyof Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. The said Morris C. Lutz and Wiliam Osborne, Johnincorpo- Davidson, John Fleming, William Robinson, Thomas StewartJohn Kay, Andrew Elliott, Richard Blain, B. Wallace, GavinHume, John Ferrie, Alexander MacGregor, D. Speirs andWilliam Quarril, vith such other persons, corporations andmunicipalities as shalL, under the provisions of this Act, become
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, shall beand are hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a bodycorporate and politic, by and under the name of the Doon andGalt Railway Company.

Certain clau- 2. The several clauses of the Railway Act with respect toA ofRalway the fourth fifth and sixth clauses thereof, and also the several
Io the Com- clauses of the said Act with respect to " interpretation,"pan>. cincorporation," powers," " plans and surveys," " Iands

and their valuation," " highways and bridges," " fences,"tol s, general meetings," "president and directors, theirelection and duties," " shares and their transfer," " munici-palities," ' sharcholders," " working of the railway," " penal
clauses," actions for indemnity, and fines and penalties, andtheir prosecution," and " general provisions," shall be incor-porated in this Act, and shall accordingly apply to the saidCompany and the said Railway, except only in so far as maybe otherwise provided in this Act, and as this Act may beinconsistent therewith ; and the expression " this Act." whenused herein, shall be understood to include the provisions of
the Railway Act," which are incorporated with this Act asaforesaid, except where- inconsistent with any provision in thisAct.

Power ta con- 3. The said Company and their servants and agents shallstruc a Rail- have full power under this Act, to lay ont, construct and com-way frouiRmwam
Doon to Galt, plete a Railway from.some point in thevillage of Doon, in thethe ro county of Waterlooo the town of Galt, and thence to someand Lake Hu- point on the line of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway asron Railway. may be deemed most expedient, with fuitll power to pass overany portion of the counties through which said proposed lineshall pass, or either and any of them, and to intersect and unitewith said Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway, under the provi-sions of the statutes in such case made and provided.
Dc of land 4. Deeds and conveyances under this Act for the lands toto bein e be conveyed to the said Company for the purposes of this Act,

shaIl
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shall and may as far as the title to, the said lands or circum- form ofs che-
stances of the parties making such conveyance vill admit, be dule A.
made in the form given in the schedule to this Act marked A,;
and all Registrars are hereby required to-register in the Registry Their regis-Books suclh deeds, on the production thereof and proof fratien.
execution without any memorial, and to minute every such
entry onthe deed ; the saidCompany are to pay the Registrar
for so doing the sum of two' shillings and six pence and no'
more.

5. From and after the passing of this Act, the said John ProvisionalDavidson, the said William Osborne, the said Morris C. Lutz DircCto'r.
the said Allen Cleghorn and DavidGoldie, shal be provisionalDirectors of the said Company, for carrying into effect the
objects and purposes of tlis Act.

6. The capital stock of the said Company shall not exceed Amoun:or'four hundred thousand dollars, to be divided into eight thou- capit stock
sand shares of fifty dollars each, wvhich amount may be raised shares.
by any of the persons hereinbefore named, or by such otherpersons or corporations as may be shareholders in such stock.

7. It shall and may be lavful for the provisional Directors, Power orfor the time being, of the said ,Corpany, or a majority of them Provisional
to supply the place or places of any of their number, from time Directors,
to time, dying or declining to act as such provisional Director
or Directors, OUt of the several owners of stock in their saidCompany, to the amount of at léast five hundred dollars pro-
vincial currency each, during the period of their continuancein office; and such proyisional, Directors, except as hereinafter
is excepted, shal be and they are hereby invested with ail thé
powers, rights, privileges and indemnities, and. they shall be
and they are hereby rnade subject unto the like restrictions asthe elected Directors of the said Çompany, upon their beingelected by the stockholders of the said Company, as hereinafter
provided, would, under the provisions of the" Railway Act"
and of this Act, become invested with or subject unto respec-
tively.

8. When and so soon as shares to an amount equivalent to Meeting or
three hundred thousand dollars provincial currency in the sharehoiders
capital stock of the said Company betaken and subscribed for, I-tNo rs.and ten per centum thereon shal have been paid into some or
one of the chartereid Banks of this Province, it shal and maybe lawful for the provisional Directors of the said Company
for the time being, to call a meeting at such place as may benamed in said notice, of the subscribers for stock in the said
Company, and who have paid ten per centum thereon as afore-said,.for the purpose of electing Directors of the said Company;Provided always, that if the said provisional Directors shal lrovise
neglect or omit 1t call such meeting, then the same nay be'called by any five of the holders of shares in the said Company,

holding
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holding among them no less than an amount equivalent to one
oviso. hundred thousand dollars provincial currency ; and provided

always; that in eithercase public notice of the time and place
of holding such meeting sha llbe given during one rnonth in
some one newspaper published in the town of Galt, and in the
Canada Ga~~ette, and also in some one newspaper pubiished
in each of the counties through which the said Railway shall
pass or be intended to pass respectivly ; and at such general
meeting the shareholders assembled, vith such proxies as shall
be present, shall choose five persons to be Directors of the said.
Company, being each a proprietor of shares in the said Com-
pany to an amount of not less than five hundred dollars
provincial currency, and shall also proceed to pass such rales,
regulations and by-laws as shall seem to them fit, provided they

1protiso. be not inconsistent with this Act ; Provided also, that such ten
per centum shall not be withdrawn from such Bank or otherwise
applied, except for the purposes of such Railway, or upon the
dissolution of the Company from any cause whatever.

Durtion of 9. The Directors so elected, or those appointed in-their steadem1oe of Direc- in case of vacancy, shall remain in office until the expiration
of one year from the passing of this Act, or such other day as
shall be appointed by any by-law at the first general meeting
of the Company'; and in each and every year after the passing
of this Act, and after the said general meeting above named,

J!Laual and an annual general meeting of the Shareholders shall be held at
a Gene- the office or the time being, to choose fiveÏeni of :the, Cornpanyý for 'h' imbi

efShaffs- Directors in the roorn of those whose period of oflice shall have
expired, and generally to transact the business of the Company,;
but if at any time it should appear to any five or more of such
Sharcholders, holding together stock to the amount of one
hundred thousand dollars at least, that a special general
meeting of the Shareholders is necessary to be held; it shall be
lawful for such Shareholders holding such amount as aforesaid,
or more of them, to cause fifteen days' notice at least to be
given thereof, in such newspapers as are hereinbefore provided,
or in such manner as the Company shall by any by-law direct
or appoint, specifying in such notice the time and place and
the reason and intention of such special meeting respectively
and the Shareholders are hereby authorized to meet pursuant
to such notice, and procced to the execution of the powers'by
this Act given to them with respect to the matter so specified
only ; and all such acts of the Shareholders or the majority of
them at snch special meeting assembled (such majority nfot
having either as principals or proxies less than one thousand
shares) sha llbe as valid to all intents and purposes as if the
same were done at annuai meetings.

tal tock 10. Forthe purpose of making, constructing and maintaining
. the Railvay, or other works necessary for the proper use and
enjoynent of the Railway, by this Act authorized to be
constrncted, it shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the,

said
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said Company for the time being to raise in such manner by
loan, subscription of stock, issuing of shares or otherwise, asto the Directors of the said Company for the time being, shall
fromn time tO time seem fit, the sum of three hundred thousand
dollars'provincial currency ; such shares to be issued for sums
of one hundred dollars provincial currency, each.; provided Provwso.
always, that the said capital sum' may, from time to time, if
necessary, be increased in the manner provided for by thoseclauses of the " Railway' Act," which, in and by the second
section of this' Act, arc incorporaied with this Act.

I1 . It shall and may be lawful for the Directors of the said Direetor mayCompany for the time being, to make, execute and deliver icrip
ail such scrip and share certificates, and all such' bonds, tifiatese
debentures, mort gages or other securities as to the said Directors BondS 1Deben-
for the time being shall from time to time, seen most expedient tUres, &c.
for raising the neccssary capital, for the time being authorized
to be raised by he said Company, or for raising any partthereof.

12. Every proprictor of shares in the 'said Comnpany shal be one vote for
entitled, on every occasion when the votes of the members of every share.
the Corpany are to be given, to one vote.fore'.very share ofone hundred dollars currency held by him.

13. All bonds, debentures and other securities shal be Securities toexecuted by the President for the time being, of the Company ,e signed. adand countersigned by the Secretary, and may be made payable countersigned.
to bearer ; and all sucli bonds, debentures, or other securities warranta for

dividenda orof the said Company, and all' dividend and1inîerestwarranîs interet, ifrthereon respectively, which shall purport to be payable to
bearer, shall bé assignable at law by delivery,' and may be a"Igna°ie byýsued on and enforced by the respective bearers and owners delivery.
thereof for the time being, in their own names ; provided Proviso.
always, 'that no'such debentures shall be issued for an amount
Iess than one'hundred dollars provincial currency.

14.' Any meeting of the Directors of the said Company, Quorumof
regularly sunmoned, at which not less than threel of such Director.
Directors shall be present, shall be competent to exercise and
use al' and every of the powers hereby vested in the saidDirectors.

lii. Calls mnay be made by the Direclors of the said calis not toComnpany for the time being, provided that'no call to be made exceed ten per
upon the subscribers for stock in the said Companyýshall exceed thetthe sum of ten dollars per centum upoithe amount subscribed ubC
for by the respective shareholders in thesaid Company, and
that the amount of any suh 'call shall" not exceed ten dollarst
per centum' upon ithe stock so subscribed; piovided 'also, that Prov'so. t

upon the occasion of 'any person or corporation becoming a
subscriber for stock 'i the said Company, it shall and may be

lawful
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lawful for the provisional and other ofirectors of the said
Companyfor the ande being, to dernand and receive, 0 and
for the use of the said Company, the, sum. bf ten dollars per
centum upon the amount, by such. person or Corporation,
respectively, subscribed,, and the, amount of suci 'calis as shall

nresident n,no-esdn in tbis Province or, elsewhere, mayý b e shareholders in the said
Aliens. Company; and ail such shareholder, shaibe entitled b vote

on their shares equally with British subjeets, and shall also be
eligible toe office 'as Directors in the said Company ; but no,
ahareholder shas beentitled in person or by proxy ra vote at
any election of Directors oroa any general orspecial meeting
of the shareholders of the said Coepany, who sha oot have
paid the aforesaid deposita of ten per centum, and al cals due
upon bis stock at the time of such elcction or meceting.

trô ef ob- 17. Where stone, grave], or any other materials is or are
traingmae required, for the construction or m-aintenance.of ,;aid Railw'ay

rands for con-

without c- or any :part hercof, the CoRpany may, in case they cannot
sent of owner agre ih the owner of the lands on whichthe sane are situate

Copnyfrth ie eng odeadan ecie t n

for the purchase thereof, cause 'a Provincial Surveyor so make

a nap and description of theproperly so required ; and they
shap serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration on suchl
owner; and he said Company may thereupon proceed and
ascertain the compensation by arbitration, as in case acquiring
the roadvay; and he notice of arbitration, the ward and the
tender of the compensation sha jt have a vthe sare effeet as in
case of arbitration for the roadway; and ail the siof
the I Railway Acl," as varied Band modified nb tisac anso

the several Acs amending the said Aid as t the service of
said notice, arbitralion, compensation, deeds,ý paymenî of,
money hito Court, the right to sel],, Ihe right to convey, and the
parties from whom lands may bc taken, or who iay sel, shang
apply the subjec maer of Ibthis secio , and ho the obtaining
materials as aforesaid ; and suc proceedings ?nay be had by
the said Company, irher for t ne right to the fe rsimple in the
land from whieh sai material sha be taken, or for ihe right
to he material for any time he shah think ncessary ; the
notice of Arbitration, in case arbitration is resorted m, state
the interest required.

Power to lay o S. Where said ravel stone or other materials, sha be
sidings anduneth
tracksover taken the preceding section of is Act, aI a distance
ittervening fro w the ne of the nRailway, itre Company may lay down the
lands 1ofr cot-
veyancecf necessary siding and tracks over any lands which may inter-

ateriaLs. vene beween the Railway and the lands on which said
matherial sha be foundnhatever the distance May be ; and
ail the provisions of the Railway Act a and of this At

except;
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except such as relate to filing plans and publication of nötice,
shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right
of way from the Railway to the lands on which such materials
are situated, and such right may be so acquired for a term of
years, or permanently, as the Company may think proper ;,and
the powers in this and the preceding section, may, at ail times,
be exercised and used in all respects after the Railway is con-
structed, for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said
Railway.

19. It shall iot be lawful for the said Company to divert Proceedings
permanently or change the line of any public road or highway for diversion
without the consent of the mnunicipality in vhich such hiahway ofhigh"ay
or public road is situate, until they have made a plan of such ofmunici-
deviation, and submitted the same to the person perforing, PIY
for the time being, the duties of the. Government Inspector of
Railways for his approval, a copy of which plan, signed by
said Inspector, shall be deposited vith the Clerk of the Peace
of the county or united counties in which said diversion is
situate ; and the said Company, upon obtaining such sanction,
and filing said plan, may divert such public road or highway
in the manner shown on said plan ; and further, in every case
of making a deviation as above provided for, the Company
shall have all the powers for acquiring the ]and necessary for
the, location 6f the new road or. highway, and for any materials
necessary to construct the same, and shall possess all the
powers given by this Act for the acquiring of laid or materials;
and also the said Company, in all such cases, shall place the
new road or highway as near as can be in the same state of
repair as the original road so diverted may have been in at the
time of such diversion ; and in all suéh cases, if. the Company
require it for their Railway- purposes, and in that case only,
they shall have the right to* take possession of and use the
original highway so diverted; Provided always, and it is Proviso.
hereby enacted. that the Company may, with the consent of
any municipality in which any public road or highway is
situate, take, use and occupy any public allowance for'road
for the purposes of said Railway ; the consent of any such
municipality to be given by resolution or by-law, as the Muni-
cipal Council of such municipality May determine.

20. If any action or suit shall be brought against any person Limitation o
or persons for any matter or thing done in pursuance of this actions.
Act, such action or; suit shall be brought-within six calendar
months next after such cause of action arose,; and the defendant
or defendants in such action may plead the general issue only,
and give this Act and the special matter in evidence on trial.

21. The said Railway shall be commenced within three gailway to

years, and completed within seven years, after the passing of ýè°wmmen
this Act. and complet-

ed in seven.
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Railway may 22. The said Company incorporated bythis Act,may enter
be worked byor wored byinto any arrangement with any Railway whose line it touches,ý
or ieased
to Grand or with the Grand Trunk Railway for the working of the said
Trunk Rail- Railway, on such terms as the:said two may agre
way Com-
pany, &c. upon; or the said Company may lease the said Railway on

snch terms and conditions and for such -period and at such -rent,
as may be fixed and determined by the eiretors of ith said
Cornpanies.

Acta relatn 23. And in case of any such arrangement or lease, or of
to such other
Company any agreement being made by the said'The Grand Trunk
then toa Railway Company of Canada, or any other ompany for work-
to this-
tand ng the said Railway as afresaid, the said The Grand Trunk

Railway Company of Canadaf or other Rail*ay Cony
may, and they areihereby authorized towork the7saidRaiiway
in the same manner and nail respects as if incorporated with
their own rne; and al the Act and parts f Acts reiatngh t
the powers of the said The Grand Trunk Railawyy Company
of Canada, or such other Company forprotecting their ane and
Working the same, shaC apply to the said Railwayn

Grand Trun s 24. The Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada may
subcribe for and dcom i the d hiders of stock In the said'Com-

Com Cpny of aC3Adi may pany n the of arc forthe time eing, ray,

anya aremeth being rnad by rthesi h rn n

hod 9stock i under the authority of the direction of the said Company, sub-
scribe for said stock and represent said stock and vote thereon

at ail general and special meetings of the said Compiny
incorporated under ths Act; and any and alvo Musicipal
Corporations onthe ne of the sraidnRaildayamlayr byan resoltio
of the Municipal Cound authorize the Reeve or Headf stch
Corporation toh subsribe fr stock in thisa Copanyithe
name of said Cororation; and the Headof sid Corporation,
for the time bein, shall have fuplppower to ad sai at ail
general and special meetings of theCompany, in the name
of the Corporation, vote upon and represent such stockk.

-Public Act. .2N5. This Act shall be, a Pulic Act.

SCHEDULE A.

Know all menby these presents, that 1, e (insrt the
name o! wzife also if sfte is'to release -her clower, or for -any
oher reason to join in conveyance) do ereby, irMnida
tion of paidto nie (tinrasofthe cass My be) by
the Doon and Gat RailWay 'Coipàny, the rccept wherof Iis
hereby acknowledgec, grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm
unto the said Dooon and Ga Railay Compaiy iheir sucées-
sors and asins,for ever, all tha certain parcef oroe tracat
land situate (descibe tte land), the same having been sneted
and laid out by the said Company for the purposes of their

Railway;
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Railway'; to have and to hold the said land and premises,
together with every thing appertaining thereto, to the said
Doon and Galt Railway Company, their successors and assigns
for ever, (if dower to be released add,) and I, (namne the wife)
release mny dower in t.he premises.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands) and seal (or seals) this
day of one thousand eight hundred

and

A. B. [L. S.]
C. D. [L. S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
0. K.

CAP. XXXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Grey and Simcoe Railway
Conipany.

[A.ssented Io 18th .March, 1865.]

W HE R E AS William K. Flesher, James Hopkins, Alexander Preamble-

Cochrane, Henry Wakefield, William H.. Ryan, David
Winklee, Johin H. Yeomans, James Eage, S. B. Chaffey, Thomas
Gamey, Robert McGhee and Robert Montgomery, ofthe County
of Grey, and. James Brocklebank and Thomas Wilson, of the
County of Bruce, have petitioned the Legislature for an Act of
Incorporation to construct a railway from the Town of-Durham,
in the Conty of Grey, to some point on the Northern Railway
of Canada, in the County of Simcoe; and it is expédient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore, Hier Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. The said William K. 'Flesher, James Hopkins, Alexander Incorporation
Cochrane, Henry Wakefield, William H. Ryan, David Winklee, ,poa
John H. Yeonans, James Eage, S. B: Chaffey, Thomas Gamey,
Rolert McGhee, and., Robert Montgomery, of the County of
Giey ;"Jarneé,Brocklebank and Thomas Wilson, of the County,
of .Bruce; and George Jackson and David Jackson' of the
County of Grey; Thonas 'R. Fergusn ad D.
McConkey, of the County of Simcoe ; R. J. Reekie, Honorable
George W. Allan, Honorable D. L. Macpherson, Honorable
John Ros's, Jaines Worts, Jghn-Macdonald, James Beaty and
Lewis Moffat, of the City of Toronto, together with such other
persons or corporations as shall become -subscribers and
shareholders in the, company hereb'y 'iicorporatd shall beand
are hereby ordaàined constituted and 'declared to be' a 'body
corporate and po1itic in fact, by andiunder the nam' and'style
of "The Grey and Simcoe Railway iCompany."

Cap_37, SS.
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Certain 2 The several clauses of the Railway Act, with respet to
clauses of thclaes of ththe first, second, third and fourth clauses thereof, and also the

ratd several clauses of the said Act with respect to' Interpretation,"
with this Act. "Incorporation, ' Powers," c Plans and Surveys"' " Lands

and thIeir Valuation "Highways and Bridges,"' " Fences
" Tolls," General Meetings," " Directors, their Election and
Duties," I Shares and their Transfer" '' Muicipalities,"
"Shareholders," "Actions for indemnity, and Fines and
Penalties atd their Prosecution," " Working of ihe Railway,"
and " General Provisions," shall be incorporated with this
Act; and the expression "this Act," when used herein, shal
be understood to include the clauses incorporated with this
Act, save and except in so far as they arc varied by any of the
provisions of this Act.

Line or Unes 3. The said company and their servants shall have full
ofrailway to power and authority to lay out, construct, make and finish a

double or a single iron railway, at their own cost and charges,
from the Town of Durham, in the County of Grey, to some
point on the Northern Railway of Canada, in the coonty of
Simcoe, and with power to connect with the said Northern
Railway of Canada.

Capital stock, 4. The capital stock of the said company shall be one million
shares - dollars (with power to increase the same, as provided by the

Railway Act), to be divided into twenty thousand shares, of
fifty dollars çach, which amount shall be raised by the per'sons
hereinbefore named and such other persons and corporations as
may become shareholders in sucli stock; and' he; noney 8o

of stock. raised shall be applied, in the first place, towards the p hayment
of all fees, expenses and disburserents for , 'procuring the
passing of this Act, and for making the surveys plans and
estirnates connected with the railway, and all the rest and
remainder of such money shall be applied towards the makinge
completing and maintaining the said irailway, and, other

Proviso: as purposes of this Act : Provided always, that until the said
to prelimniûary prelirminary expenses shall be paid out of the capital stock, itexpenses. shal be lawful for the muni cipality of any county, dity, town

or township, interested in the railway or otherwise to pay out
of the general funds of .such municipality such prehiminary
expenses, which sums shall be refunded to such municipality
from the stock of the said company, or be allowed to them in
payment of stock.

First board of . The said Honorable D. L. Macpherson, Honorable
directors. George W. Allan, Thomas D. MicConkey, Le wis Moffàt, John

Macdonald, William K. Flesher, George Jackson, R. J. Reekie,
Thomas R. Ferguson, and David Jackson, vith power to add
to.their number, shal be, and are hereby, constituted a board
of directors of the said company, and shall hold office as such
until other directors shall be electedunder the provisio of
this Act by the shareholders, 'and shall have power and

authority,
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authority, immediately after the passing of this Act, to open
stock-books and procure subscriptions for the undertaking, to
make calls upon the subseribers, to cause surveys and plans to Their powers.
be made and executed, and, as hereinafter provided, to call a
general meeting of the shareholders for the election of directors.

6. The said directors are hereby empowered to take all openingstock
necessary steps for opening the stock-books for the subseriptions bo°k for ub-
of parties desirous of becoming shareholders in the said
company ; and every person whose name shall be written in
such books as a subscriber to the said undertaking, and who
shall have paid, within ten days afier the closing of the books,
into the bank appointed by the directors, or into any of its
branches or agencies, to the credit of the said company, five Five per cent
per centum of the amount so subscribed for, shall thereby to be paid
become a member of the said company, and shall have the down.

same rights and privileges as such, as are hereby conferred
on the several persons who are herein mentioned by name as
members of the said company.

7. And whereas it is desirable to commence and proceed First generat
with the work as soon as possible, and to make the road in meeting of
sections, it is enacted that when and so soon as one-fifth part of
the said capital stock shall have been subscribed as aforesaid,
and ten per centum paid thereon, and deposited in one of the
Chartered Banks of this Province, for the purposes of the said
company, it shall and may be lawful for the said -directors, or
a majorily of them, to call a meeting of the shareholders at
such lime and place as they may Ihink proper, giving at least
two weeks' notice in newspapers published in the Counties of
Grey and Simcoe, at which general meeting, and, at the annual
general, meetings, in the folIowing sections me ntioned, the
shareholders present, either in person or by porxy, shall elect
eleven directors, in the manner and qualified as hereinafter
provided, which said. eleven directors shaIl constitute a board Election of
of directors, and shal hold office until others are elected in directors.

their stead ; this Act, and ail the provisions thereof, shall
become null and void unless the construction of the said Forfeiture of

railway be commenced within three years, and completed oer.
within seven years of the.passing of the same.

S. On the hast Wednesday, in September in each year there- Yearly gene-
after, there shall be holden a general meeting of the share- ral.meetwne
holders of the said company, in the Town of Durham orrectors.
elsewhere, as may be appointed by by-law, at, which meeting
the shareholders shall elect eleven directors forthe then ensuing
year, in the manner and qualified as hereinafter provided~; and
public notice of such annual general meéting and election Notice.
shall be published, one month before the day of election, in one
or more newspapers published in the Counties of Grey and
Simcoe, and the election of directors shallbe by ballot; and the

persons
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persons so e1ected, together wilh the ex oeicio directors under the

Railway Act, shah form the board of direcgors.
Board of Eng- 9. One-third of the Nvhole number, of ýdirectors may bel Eixglish
lisgh directors.tirectors directors of whom the compan, atany meetin r

holders called for that purpose in the usual manner, may form
a board in London, England. for such purposes as they, in the
said by-law, shall provide, or in any subsequent by-lawvs nay
frorn tite to time provide; Provided alwvays, that none of the
powers to be so given shall be inconsistent with the provisions
of this Act, but may be the same as the powers given in this
Act to the board generally.

Directors may 10. Any director resident beyond the limits ofihis Province
vote by PrlY. may appoint another director to be his proxy and to vote for

him at the board, but no director shall act as proxy for more
than two other directors; e appointment may be as föllows,
or to the like effect:

Form of I appoint Esquire one
proxy. of the directors of The Greyand Simcoc Railway Companý'

Lto be my proxy as a directorof that'conpany, and as sucn

shre there.hedi

"proxy tu vote for me at ail meetings of hedrectors of that
company, and enerally to do al that e could myseif do as
such director, if personally present at such meeting.

Dated this day of rD.18

"(Signature),aA.s B
"Witness, C. D."

C rency in to1. The directors of the company may, subject toh therules
London, Eng9- and regulations, from time to time, of the board, appoint'an
)and. 

oagent in the City of London, England, with poe 'to a i
dends , to open and keep books of transfer for the shares of the
company, and for the issue of scri and tokl certificats, and
thereupon shares may be transferred from the Canada office t
the London office, in the names of the transferesin the sane
manner tas shares may be transferred in the former ffce,s and

Transfer of vice versa; and shares originally taker and subscribed for in
e Great Britain may be entered in the books at the London office,

and scrip certificates so issued to the secretary or other officer
of the company in this Province, who shall thereupon make the
requisite entries respecting such transfer and scrip certificates
in the register kept in this Province; and thereupon the same
shall be binding on the company as to all the rights and privi-
leges of shareholders, as though the scrip certificates had been
issued by the secretary of the company in this Province.

List of tramS- 12. Whenever any transfer shall be madein England of any

land to be share of stock of the company, the delivery of the transfer duly
forwarded to executed to the agent of the company for the time being in
Canada. London
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London afo.rsaid,- or to the ,secretary of, the London ,board, if
formed, sha. be sufficient to constitute thetransferee a share-
holder or stockholder inthe company in respect of the:share or
stock so transferred,, andsuch agent shall transmit an accýurate
list of aIl such transfers to the secretary of the companyin, this
ProvinCe, who shail thereupon make the requisite entries in the
regi'er; and the directors may, from time to tim,. makesuch Directors to
reguLations as they- shall think fit.for facilitating the transfer.and make regla-
registration of shares of stock, as ,well in this Province.as t°f''

ul.s3ewhere, and as to the closing of the register of transfers for
the purpose of dividends as they may find expedient; and all
such regulations, not being inconsistent with 'the' provisions of
this Act, and of the Railway Act, as altered and. modifiediby
this Act, shall be valid and binding.

13. The company shall, from time to time, cause the'names stock registe
of the several parties interested in the stock of the said company, to be kept.
and the amount of interest therein of such parties respectively, Is contents,
to be entered iii a book to be called " The ;Stock Register,"
and theseveral holders of such stock shall b; entitled:to parti-
cipate inthe dividends and pr6fits of the company, according
to their respective interests therein, andýsuch interests shallin
proportion to the arnount thereof, confer on the respective
holders the saine privilege of voting, qualfication and other-
wise as would have been conferred by shares of equal amount
in the capital of the company, but so that none of such privi-
leges, except that of participation in the dividends and profits,
shall be conferredl by' the .holding of ~any aliquot part of uch
amount of stock,. unless suchaliquotpart, if existing in shes,
would have confered such privi'leges respeciively.

14. Duplicates of all registers of .shares and debentures of DupIilates of
the company and of the shareholders thereof, or the stock he sen'dto nd
register, which shall at any time be kept at the principaloffice kept in Eng-
o the company in this Province (such duplicate being authen- a
ticated'by the signature of the secretary of the company) rmay
be transmitted to and kept by theagent for -the tifne bemg of
the ioinpany in London aforesaid, or, in caseof
of a' Lodnb d by the' *softe orxntboard, secretary to such board.

15. W.henever it shall be deemed expedient by the board of special gen-
directors that a special general meeting of the shareholders erhmeirs
shallbe convened, either for the 'purpose of .increasing the ers, how cal-
capital or forming a London board, as aforesaid, or for any
other purpose, the directors may convene such meeting-by
advertisement and circular,, in manner hereinafter m entioned,
n which advertisement and -circàlar the business to be' trans-

acted at such meeting shall be expressly stated; and 'such
meetingmay, beheld at the company's chief officein Canada,
Sor .suchother, place. in this Poynce as ,the directois shall
appgnt.

7 16.
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Notice of such 16. The notice of special general meetings of the company,meetiis. for any of the purposes aforesaid, shall be inserted in the same
papers as are in this Act prescribed as necessary for convening
ordinary general meetings of the company, and also, if so
ordered by the directors calling the same, mn one or more of the
daily morning newspapers published in London, England, and
a copy of such notice shall also be addressed by post to each
shareholder at his last known or usual address, flot less than
forty days before the holding of such meeting.

Quorum of 17. Until otherwise provided by by-law- of the company, a
Directors. majority of the directors shall form a quorum for the transaction

of business, and the said board of directors may employ one
Provis of their number as a paid director; Provided, however, that no
qualification person shall be elected a director unless he shall be the holder
o Directors. and owner of at least twenty shares of the stock of the said

company, and shall have paid up all calis upon the said stock.

Scale o votes. 1 S. In the election of directors under this Act, and in the
transaction of all business at general shareholders' meetings;
each shareholder shall be entitled to as many votes as he hplds
shares upon which the calls have been paid up, and, which he
shahl have held in his own name two weeks prior to the time
of voting, and shall be entitled to vote either in person or
by proxy.

Cals on 19. The directors may, at any tine, call upon the share-
Stock. holders for such instalments upon each share which they, or

any of them, may hold in the capital stock of the said company,
and in such proportion as they may see fit, except that no
such instalment shall exceed ten per cent. on the subscribéd
capital, and that sixty days'. notice of each call shal be given
in such manner as the directors shall think fit.

Conveyances 20. All deeds and conveyances of lands to the said company
oflands to the for the purposes of this Act, in so far as circumstances will
Company. admit, may be in the form of Schedule A, to this Act subjoined,

or in any other form to the like effect; and for the purposes of
due enregistration of the same, ali registrars in their respective
counties are required to register in their registry books suèh
deeds and conveyances, upon the production and proof of the
due execution thereof, without any memorial, and shall minute

Registration the enregistration or entry on such deed; and the registrar shall
an fee there- receive from the said company, for all fees on every such enre-for. gistration, and for a certificate of the same, fifty cents and no

more, and such enregistration shall be deemed to be valid
in law, any statute or provision of law to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Company may 21. The said company shall have power and authorityto
be parties to become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange fornotes, &C. sums not less than one hundred dollars, ând any such promis-

sory note, made or endorsed, or any such bill of exchange
drawn,
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drawn, accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-president;
of the co'mpany, and countersigned by the secretary and,
treasurer of the said company, and under the authority of a.
quorum of thé directors, shall be binding on the said company,.
and every such promissory note or bill of exchange so made-
shall be presumed to have been made, withproper authority,,
until the contrary be shewn, andin no case shall it be necessary
to have the seal of the said company affixed to such promissory
note or bill ofexchange, nor shall thepresident or vice-president -

or the secretary and treasurer, be individuàly responsible for
the same, unless the said promissory notes or bills of exehange
have been issued without the sanction and authority of the
board of directors, as herein provided and enacted ; Provided Proviso: not
however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to , issue bank

authorize the said company to issue any notes or bills of
exchange, payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as
money or as the notes or bills of a bank.

22. The directors of the said company shall have the power, com
upon being duly authorized thereto by a vote of the majority mav issue de-
of the shareholders in the said company, present at any annual bntsor
meeting in the month of September, for the purpose of electing rowe,
directors, or at any other general meeting of the said share-
holders, whereof notice shall have been given in the manner
hereinabove provided in the case of a general annual meeting,
and election, and in which notice shall be stated and published
the object of such, meeting, to issue their bonds, made and
signed by the president or vice-president of the said com-
pany, and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer, and
under the seal of the said company, for the purpose of raising
money for prosecuting the undertaking, and such bonds shall
be and be considered to be privileged claims upon the property
of -the said company, and shall hae a charge upon the said
railway without registration;ý Provided, however, that the Pro¡so.
whole amount raised by such bonds shall not exceed one-half
the capital stock of the company, nor be in excess of the
amount actually paid up on its share capital at the time of the
issue of such bonds ; and provided also, that in the event, at Provso
any tine, of the interest upon the bonds issued under the
provisions of this Act having remained unpaid for one year,
then, at the next ensuing general annual meeting of the com-
pany, ail holders of bonds shall have and possess the same
rights and privi-;es and qualification for directors and for
voting, as are attached to shareholders, provided that the bonds
shall first have been registered in the same manner as is
providéd for the registration of shares.

23. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into Company
any agreement witht the Northern Railway of Canada for !Mayelter

ioton tgee.
leasing the said Grey and Simcoe railway or any part thereof mentswth
or the use thereof at any time or tirmes for any period not °e* Cm-

exceeding twenty-one years to such other company, or for use ofeither
7* leasing

Cap.88.,
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Company> leasing or hiring from sucl other coinpany any railway;or part
road t t hiereof, or the use thereof, or for the leasing or hiring any

locornol ives, tenders or movable property; and generally-to make

any agreernent or agreements with such other -company,
touching the use by one or the other, or by bath companies, of
the railway or movable property of ither, or of iboth, or any

part thereof, or touching any service to be rendered-by theone

company to the other and the compensation therefor; andiany
such agreement shall be valid and binding,' and shalL, be
enforced by courts of law, according to the terms, and, tenor

thereof, and any Conpany or individual accepting and executi
such lease, 'shall be and hereby is empowered to exercise a 1
the rights and privileges in this charter conferred.

Aliens may 24. Any shareholder in the said company, whether a British

otd sck subject or alien, or a resident in Canada or elsewhere, shaIl
have equal rights to hold stock in the said company,· and to

vote on the sarrie, and to be eligible to office in the said

company.

Gauge. 2e. The guage of the said railway shall be five feet six

inches.

Comnpany 26. And whereas it. may be necessary for the said company
ma purchase to possess gravel pits and lands containing deposits of gravel,

for gravel as well as lands for stations and other purposes at convenient

testations places along their line of railway, for constructing and keeping
in repair, and for carrying on the business of thessaid
railway, and as such gravel pits or deposits cannot. at aill

times be procured without buying the whole lot of -land

Ma se whereon such deposits may be found: it is, therefore, enacted
ofsa e ands that it shall be lawful for the said company, and they are hereby

athey shall
et °quire. authorized, from time to time, to purchase, have, hold, take,

receive, use and enjoy, along the line of the said railway,or

separated therefrom, and if separated therefrom, then with the
necessary right of way thereto, any lands, tenements and
hereditaments which it shall please Her Majesty, or any person

or persons or bodies politic, to give, grant, sell or convey unto,
and to the use of, or in trust for the said company, their

successors and assigns, and it shall and may be lawful-for the.
said company to establish stations or workshops on any of such
lots or blocks of land, and from time to time, by deed of

bargain and sale or otherwise, to grant, bargain, seIl or convey

any portions of such lands, not necessary ta be retained-for

gravel pits, sidings, branches, woodyards, station-grounds or

workshops, or for effectually repairing, maintaining and using,
to the greatest advantage, the said railway and other works
connected therewith.

Puble Act. 27. This Act shall be deemed a Publici Act.

SCHEDULE
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SCHEDULE A.

Know'all men by these presents, that 1, , (nsert
the4name of wife also, f he is torelease her dower, or for anyï
other ;reason to join, in the convsyance) do hereby, in considera-
tion of (paid -to me, or as the caseý may be) by
The Grey and Simcoe Railway Çompany,, the-receiptwhereof
ishereby acknowledged, grant, bargain, soll, convey andconfirm
unto the said Grey .an Simcoe Railway Company, their
successors and assigne for ever, all that certain parcel or tract
of land. situate , (describe ,the land), the same nhaving, been..
selected and laid out by the saidýcompany for thepurposesý of
their railway to. have and to hold the said land and-prernises,
together'with everything appertaining thereto, to the said Grey
and Simcoe Railway Company,-their successorsand assignsfor
ever (if do'wer!to ýbe released, add)and I (name the wife),release
my dower in the premises.

Witness my (or our) hand (or hands).and seal (or seals) this
day of , one thousand eight hundred

and
A. B. (L. S.,
C. D.' (L. S,.)

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

,O. K.

CAP. XX XI X .

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Quebec,
Street Railway Company.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS the QuebecStreet-Railway Company have, by 'Preambie.
their petition, represented that it was the intention- of

the Legislature that: the Companyshould have power to lay a
railway track in St. Vallier street from St. Joseph street to the
toll-gate, but that the Quebec: North Shore Turnpike Trustees
(in whom is vested the said portion of St. Vallier street) have
doubts.whether they have. power, to grant the saidCompany
permission to lay the railwaytrack, in. the saidý street-; and
whereas the said Company have prayed that thé. la'vmay be
so -amended as to rernove thé said doubtsý; andVrheresalso
they have prayed to be allowed torun stages, omnibusses
and sleighs in any' of the' streets of the City of Quebec, the
adjoining municipalities. and on the turnpike roads leading
from, the saidi City; and vhereas,aby their Act' of Incorpera-
tion, it is sprovided that no -shareholder shall vote.oný any stoek
which bas been held by hin: for less: than three ,months,-

and

10l
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and it having been found necessary to enact by-laws before
any of the stock had been held for that length of time, and
doubts having arisen as to the legality of the said by-laws,
the said Conpany have prayed that the same may be ratified
and confirmed; and whereas it is expedient to grant their
prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Trustees of 1. The Trustees of the Quebec North Shore Turnpike Roads
Shor ar e reby authorized ta enter into an agreement with the Que-
pike Roads bec Street Railway Company, on such terms and conditions as

ay inter io may be agreed upon between the said Trustees and the saidag!eemnents
wth the Com- Company, for -permission to lay a single railway track, with
pany. the necessary side-tracks, switches, turnouts and 'other appli-

ances for the passage of cars upon and along St. Vallier street,
in the banlieu of Quebec, from St. Joseph street, as far as the
turnpike gate.

Company 2. The said Company may run stages, omnibusses and
May runi ity ostages, &c sleighs on any of flic streets in the Cit of Quebc and in the
in streets, &é. adjoining municipalities, and on any of the turnpike roads, and

may charge such fares, and make such regulations for the
conduct of passengers travelling by the said stages, omnibusses,

Provito. or sleighs, as they may deem expedient.; provided, however,
that the Company shall first pay to the said City of Quebec,
adjoining municipalities, or Turnpike Trustees, such licenses,

Proviço: con- fees, tax or tolls, as may now be lawfully exacted; but they
snt°o o- shall not lay any Railway track on any such street or on any
tracks are laid. such road without the consent of the Corporation, Municipality

or Trustees of the North Shore Turnpike road as the case
may be.

Ey-lawsof 3. The By-laws of the said Company, as adopted at a gene-
Sept., 1804, ral meeting of stockholders held on the eighth day of Septemberconfirmed. in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-

four, are hereby ratified and confirmed.

Public Act. 4. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P. X L.

An Act respecting "The Canadian Land and Enigra-
tion Company (Limited)," to facilitate proof of its
incorporation for the execution of instruments and
for other purposes.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

reambe. W HEREAS the Canadian Land and Enigration Coin-
pany (Limited), was duly incorporated under the pro-

visions of the Imperial Joint Stock Companies Act, 1856-
1857,
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1857, on the fifteenth day of April, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one; and whereas the memorandum of association of
the said Company, and the articles of association thereof were
duly registered under the Joint Stock Companies Act (Imperial),
1856-1857, by the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, on the
fifteenth day of April, one thousand eight.hundred and sixty-one;
and whereas the said Company hath purchased divers lands
in this Province,. which it is engaged in improving, settling
and selling; and wvhereas the said Company hath petitioned
for an Act to facilitate the proof of its incorporation, for
the execution of instruments and otherwise to enable it more
easily to carry on its transactions, and it, is expedient to com-
ply with such petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and vith
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assem-
bly of Canada, enacits as follows:

10

1. The Canadian Land and Emigration Company (Limited) Companymay
may, by any instrument under its Corporate Seal, from time to apP ntcarus,
time appoint two or more attorneys or trustees in this Province, or the exe-

eesc ution of
by-whom the said Company may execute aill such deeds, con- ° c.
veyances, leases and other instruments of any kind as may be
necessary in carrying out the aforesaid'objects of the Company
or any of them.

2. The said Company may commit to the custody of such Trustees may
attorneys or trustees for the lime being, an officiai seal for the 'of iialaei.
purpose of executing such deeds and instruments as aforesaid,
and such seal, from time, to time, may break, alter or: renew,
and such seal shall be deemed and taken to be the corporate
seal of the said Company, for the execution of instruments Deeds under
within this Province, and every dèed, conveyance,lease, bond such seal to
or other written instrument of any kind, purporting to be, under een au-ý 1 1 1 lý 1, '- - thentie, in
the corporate seal of the said Company, or under the aforesaid courts ofnaw.
official seai of the said Company, entrusted to such attorneys
or trustees, shall be receivable in evidence as primdfacie proof
in any court of law or equity, or in any legal or equitable pro-
ceeding or before any court or tribunal, or before the Leislative
Council or Assembly, that such deed, conveyance, lease, bond
or other written instrument has been duly executed by the
said ,Company without any proof of the said corporate. or
official seal or either of them, or of the appointment, signature, or
official character of the person or persons purportingto have
affixed such seal or seals or to have acted as such attorneys or
trustees.

3. Any deed, conveyance, lease or' other vritten instrument fleeds under
or any memorial of any deed,:conveyance or written instrument se:l 5

purporting to be under the corporate se al of the said Company, dered duly
or under the official seal of the said Company, now or hereafter exeCUteC forregimixon
to be used by the attorneys or trustees of the, said Company in purposes.
this Province, under the orgoing provisions of.this Actshall

be
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be considelred as duly executed by the said Company or their
said attorneys, as the case may be, for registration- purposes,
upon being produced to the Registrar of any County without
any further proof or verification, provided the sameis otherwise
in accordance with the Registry Laws in force, and such Regis-'
trar shall register the sane without any further proof of such
corporate or official seal or other proof whatever.

.Registrationc im4. The said Company may register a copy of their memo-
dum and randurn and articles of association, verified under their corpo-articles of rate seal, in the office of the Registry of Deeds in and for the
affliation.

City of Toronto, and a printed or written copy of such memo-'
randum and articles of association, certified by the Registrar of
the City of Toronto, under his hand to be a true copyý of the"
said memorandum and articles of association as registered in bis
office, shall be prima facie evidence of the same, respectively,
and of all the particulars contained therein, respectively, in any
court of law or equity or in any judicial proceeding, or before
any court or tribunal, or before the Legislative Council or
Assembly, in any suit, matter or cause whatsoever.

Pulic Act. 5. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP. XLI.

An Act to enable the London Permanent Building and
Savings Society to arnalgamate with the iHuron and
Erie Savings and Loan Society.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamme. > • HEREAS it is advisable to grant to the London Perma-
nent Building and Savings Society and the Huron and

Erie Savings and Loan Society, the power of anialgamating
with each other: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and 'with the
advice and consent ofthe Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Proceedings 1. Upon the execution by the President and Treasurer, for
ywo Socithe the time being,of the London'Permanent Buildin' and Sa'vings

may become Society, and bythe President and Treasurer, for the time being"anad lmate of the Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society,'of a
such amalga- tion to the effect that it is their intent ion that an araIlgamatiònmation. of their two Societies shall thereupon take place, and u on

such declaration being filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Peace for the county of Middlesex, for which the said Clerk
shahl be ý entitled to receive the" sum of fifty cents, the London
Permanent Building and: Savings Society shall forthwith-be"
amalgamated' with' and 'shall merge in the Huron' and Erie
Savings and' Loan Society, -and all the real and persona1
estate, property, assets and effects, and al titles;, securities>

instrument.
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instruments andevidences, and ail rights and claims of or
belongingto the o London Permanent Building and Savinge
Society, shall vest in the Huron and Erie Savings andý Loai
Society, and shall thenceforward, for all purposes of bringing
or défending actions or suits, civil or criminal, and for all'other
purposes whatsoever, be 'deemed to be, and 'shall be stated to
be the property of: the President and Tieasurer of the Huron
and Erie Savings and Loan Society, for the use of thésaid
Society, in the same manner, in ý and to the same extent to
which the property now of the said last-mentioned Society is
stated, deemed and taken to be the property of its President
and'Tréasurer, and the Huron and Erie: Savings and Loan
Society shall have the same and such powers, rights and privi-
leges in relation to the said property, of all descriptions, as the'
London Permanent Building and Savings Society now has or
shall havel at the time of such-- amalgamation ; but no' suit;
action or prosecution beind carried on, or power being exercised
in thé names of the President and -Treasurer of theý London
Permanent Building andSavings Society, shall be'disconti-
nued or abated;' by or on account of such: amalgamation, but
shall- continue in their names, and the Huron and Erie Savings
and Loan Society shall have the same rights and; liabilities,
and'shalhl pay or receive like costs, as if the action,'suitorpro-
secution. had been commenced or been defended in the names
of the President 'and Treasurer of·the' Huron and Brie Savings
and Loan Society, for thé benefits of;or tobe satisfied-out-of thé
Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society.

2. The holders of what'is known as accumulatino shares, Shareholders
being shares subscribéd for investment, but not yetmatu'red or- ofL.P.B.&
paid up in full in the London Permanent Building and Savings bc mlare-
Society, shall, upon such :amalgamation, beand become share- holdee oH
holders of a like ' degree in the Huron and Erie Savings and soet'
Loan Society,'as fully and effectually, to all intents Iand'pur-
poses, as if they had originally subscribèd for their stock·in the
Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society instead of in the
London Permanent Buildingâand'Savings Society, and shail in
all things be subject Io the same rules, and entitled to the same
rights and privileges as the original shareholders of the Huron
and Erie Savings and Loan Society ; provided, however, that Provieos
such ,shares--shallnot beleredited ýwithorreceive any:of the
profits of the Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society.niade
anterior to the amalgamation, and shal be and remain credited
withsuch' sums as they.shal at the date of the amalgamation
be-bre'dited with asprofd s in 'thé books of the London Perma-
nént eBiildiiig and<Svings' S'eiety. ' ý

3 Th'' crèditors ofdhei LondÔr'Pémnent BÉildiig andCreditors of
Savitig; Society sh'hi uponv such :amalgamation;i e-'and S.

become to all intents and purposes, creditors of the Huron and come credi-.
ErfevShvi.ngs:and Loa océiety, and-shall have,'ad:b entitIed orM>
tò,'thesani' rijghts and privileges as creditors of theHirn and-ciety.5

Erie
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Erie Savings and Loan Society as they .previously had been
and were entitled to as creditors of the London Permanent
Building and Savings Society.

Shares in L. 4. The shares known as permanent or invested shares 'in the
. °& books of the Londo'n Permanent Building and Savings Sociey

ciety to be- Y
come shares shall, upon sucli amalgamation, be and become invested shares
in H. & E. S. and fixed or permanent capital in the Huron and'rie SavingsL. Society. and Loan Society, in the same manner and under the saie

rules as if the same had originally been subscribed in the
said last mentioned Society, and had become such invested
shares or fixed or permanent capital in the said last mentioned

Proviso. Society, on the day of the said amalgamation; provided, how-
ever, that any of the holders of such shares may, nevertheless
at any time within three months from the date of such amalga-
mration, convert the whole or any number of their permanent
shares into an equal number of paid-up accumulating shares,
being shares subscribed for investment, but not yet matured
and of the class which matures in fifty months according to the
rules of the Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society, which
shares shall not be withdrawable from the said Society. before
the expiration of the said fifty months, save with the con-
sent of the Directors thereof; and isuch conversion shall be
effected by the member who intends to effect the same, sub-
scribing in respect of such shares to the rules of the Huron and
Erie Savings and Loan Society, in the usual way as .when
subscribing for shares, and at the same time declaring his inten-
tion in writing to convert such permanent shares into paid up
accumulating shares, withdrawable from the. Huron and Erie
Savings and Loan Society at the end of fifty months.

Act only to 4. This Act shail be subjeet to, and shall not come into force
a e erectOnd or effect until approved of by a vote of two thirds of the share-

by shareholders holders of each society, present in person or by proxy, at a
interested. meeting to be specially called for that purpose.

PuxbIc Act. 6. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. XLII.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal Investment Asso-
ciation.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]
Preamble. HE REAS the persons hereinafter named, ,and others,

propose to establish a Joint Stock Company, and have
petitioned for an Act of Incorporation for, said Company: There-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. Donald Lorn MacDougall, Ferdinand McCulloch, Edward
as meOrPO- Martin Hopkins, Thomas Reynolds, James Ferrier (who shall

be
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be provisional directors) and all other person and persons, body
and bodies politie, as shall, from time.to time, .be possessed of
any share orshares in the undertaking shal be united"into a
Company, and shall be one body politic and corporate by the
name of " The Montreal Investment Association,", and by that Corporate
name shall have perpetual succession and a common seal, with name, &c.
power to break and alter such seal, and by that name shall sue
and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in ail Courts whatsoever.

2. The Association may acquire, hold and dispose of Associatioi
public securitie's stocks; bonds or debentures'of any corporate may acquire
bodies, the bonds and debentures and other evidences of debt securities.
of the Government, municipal debentures, or debentures issued
by the Governiment of Canada in 'exchange for'those of any
town, city or municipality of this Province, constituted and
ground rents, but not arrears' of cens, et rentes, and any moneys
secured by privilege, hypothee, mortgage, pledge or otherwise,
and the titles or evidences thereof, andshahl, by the acquisition
thereof, be subrogated in and have ail the rights of, the parties
fron whomn the same, or any of them, shall be acquired.

3. The capital stock of the Association shall be one million Capital and
dollars, divided into five thousand shares, of two hundred provon for
dollars each, and may be increased to an amount not exceeding,
two million dollars by a vote of two-thirds of the shareholders
présent, or represented, at any annual or special meeting tO be
called for that purpose ; provided that stock .to, the amount of
one hundred thousand dollars shall be subscribed and paid up '
before the association shall go into operation.

4. The Directors may issue the said shares of capital stock, stock Iaybe
or such number of them as they shall see fit, in separate classes is3"Jd ,l

separate
or denominations, and distinguish each class or denomination classes.
as may be convenient, and may determine out of what invest-
inents or profits dividends shall be declared, upon such classes
of stock respectively ; and, upon their so doing, the profits,
derived or losses arising from investments under one class of
stock, shall not be ,participated in or borne by the holders of
any other class of stock as. such ; provided, that the Directors Proviso.
may apportion the expenses of management in an equitable
manner among ail classes of stock.

5. The Directors may, from time to time, with the consentorw
of the shareholders present or represented' in a general meeting, powers o the
borrov money on behalf of the, Association, at such rates of AesOciation.1
interest and upon such terms as they may think, proper; and
the Directors' may, for that purpose, make, or cause to.be made,
bonds or other instruments under thecommon seal of the Asso-
tion, for sums of; not less than four hundred dollars, which may
be payablé at any place, and either to order or to bearer, and
may have interest coupons attached ; provided, that the:aggre-
gate of the sum or sums so borrowed shal not at- anytirme:

exceed
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exceed the amount of the subscribed capital of thé Association
for the time being, not paid up, and no lender shall beIbound.
to inquire into the occasion for any such Joan, or into the vali-
dity rf any resolution authorizingthe sanme, or the purpose for
which such loan is wanted.

To netsa 6. The Association is empowered to act as an Agency and,Trust Asso-
edation and Trust Association, and may hold, invest and deal in its, own
deal in cer- narne or otherwise, with such moneys, mortgages, hypothecs,

n securities or evidences of debt as shall, from time ta time, be
transferred or delivered to the Association upon trust or as.,
agents, and may exercise all tie rights which the parties so
transferring or delivcring the same rnight or could exercise;
and the Association may give sucb guarantee as may be agreed
on for repayment of principal or interest, or both, of any sucb
moneys, mortgages, hypothecs, securities or evidences of debt.

Association 7. The Association may holdi such Real Estate as, being
may hold real- mortgaged or hypothecated to them, may be acquired by them-

for the protection of their investment, and may from time ta
time seli, mortgage lcase or otherwise dispose of the same;

Whenisuch d È>
provided alvays, that the Association shall sell any such Real

may-besold Estate withmi five years after so acquirîng it.

May have an 8: The Association may have an office in London, England,'
offce in Lon-i 1I
do°nglaýn. for such purposes as the Directors shall determine, and the'

bonds, coupons or dividendis of the Association may be made'
payablé at any place in London, afores id and in sterling 'or"
currency.

How trans- 9. The transmission of hie interest in any share of the

m° Capital Stock, in consequence of the mariage, death, bank-
wise than b ruptcy, or insolvency of a shareholder, or bv any other lawful'
raner 1means than an ordinary iransfer, shal be authenticatcd andbe authenti-

caied. made in such form, by such proof, with such formalilies, andj
generally in sucli other manner; as the Directors shall frorn'
time to time require or by any By-law may direct ; and iù case-
the transmission of any shares of the Capital Stock of the Asso-
ciation shall be by virtue of the marriage of a female: share-'
holder, it shall be competent to include therein a declaration to,
the effect that tlie share or shares transmitted is the sole·
property, and under the sole control of the wife, that she may'
receive and grant receipts for the dividends and profits accruing
in respect thereof, and dispose 'of and transfer theshare itself
without! requiring t he consent or authority of ber husband:; and
such declaration shall be binding upon the Association and,,the-
parties making the same, until' the said parties shall seefit ta'
resolve it by a written notice to that effect to the Association;
and the omission of 'a statement 'in any such declarationthat
thée wife making the sarne is duly authorized by her husband to
make the same, shall not cause the declaration tobe deemed'
either illegal or informai, any law or usage to the contrary not-
withstanding.
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10. If the Director oLfthe Association shall entertain doubis A

as to the legality of any claim to and upon such share or shares '"NY, lit
of stock, it shalibe-lawful for the Association to make and file
in the Superior Court for Lower, Canada, a declaration and
petition in writing addressed to the Justices of the said Court,
setting forth the facts and praying for an order or judgment
adjudicating or awar'ding the said shares to the party or parties
legally 'entitled to the same, and by which order or jugdment

,.the ,Association shali -be guided and held fully harmnless und
indernnified and released from all and every other claimni for. i ho
said sharées, or arising therefrom;, provided always, that notice Proviso, to
of such petition shall be givento the party claiming suchshares, tie to b

who shal, upon the filingof such petition, establish his right to Saimants.
the-several shares referrd'to in such petition; andithe deIays
to plead and all other -proceedings ý in such cases shall be-the
same as those ýobservedin inter'ventions in cases -pending before
the said Superior Court; provided also, that unless the, said provio, as to1
Superior Court otherwis- order, the-costs and expenses of pro- costs.
'curing such order and adjudication, shall be paidby .theparty
sor-parties to whomi the said shares shallb bedeclared-lawfully
tà-belong ; and'such sharcs shallflot be transferred- until'such
costs and expenes be paid, saving the-reéourse of such 'party
against any party contesting his right.

i1. The- Joint -Stock Comnpanies' General Clauses Gonsoli- certaia
dation-Act, being the Acttwenty-fourth Victoria, chaptereigh- clauses of 24

t: ýý 9"Vic., cap. M8
teen, shall-extend and apply to-the purposès'forwhich the.parties to applyto
hereinbefore named arc incorporated; and the said Association Associton.
shall-have all the powers,. and benefits,and -be-subject toî the
liabilites, dut-ies iand restrictions given to and-imposed upon
incorporated Joint :Stock Companies by the -following -sections
of the said Joint Stock Companies' Gêneral Clauses Consolida-
tion Act, which are accordingly hereby made applicable -to the
said Association, and shallibe incorporated7with and form part of
this-Act, and be construed as forming one Act therewith, that
isto say: the fou:rth,. fifth, sixth, -seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, Clauses
* eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, incorported.
seventeenth, -nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-first, twenty-second,
twenty-third, twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, thirtieth, thirty-first,
thirty-third, thirty:fourth, thirty.fifth, thirty-sixth, thirty-seventh,
thirty-eighthfortieth and forty-first sections, of the said Joint
Stock Companies' General Clauses Consolidation Act; andthe
words "t The Company," in the said;elauses, shall,-inso far es
the same are incorporated in this Act, beread .as "The Asso-
ciation."

12. This Act shall be a Public A et. Puc Ac,

CAP.
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CAP. XLIII.

An Act to incorporate " The Sun Insurance Company
of Montreal."

[Assented to 18th Marich, 1865.]

Preamble. T HEREAS George Stephen, M. H. Gault, Thomas Gor-
don, William Dow, J. Glennon, G. H. Frothingham, A.

W. Ogilvie, Henry Thomas, James Hutton, Henry Mulholland,
James Ferrier, the younger, and others, have petitioned the
Legislature that an association, under the style and title' of
" The Sun Insurance Company of Montreal," may be incorpo-
rated, to enable parties owners of or interested in property lto
insure the same against loss by fire, and also to carry on the
business of marine and inland navigation assurance, and life
assurance generally; And wbereas such associations are greatly
beneficial to the interests of thiis Province, and tend to the
retaining therein a large portion of the moneys annually sent
away as premiums for such assurances: Therefore, Her Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- I• Al such persons as now are, or hereafter shall become,
sons incorpo- stockholders of the said association shall be, and are herebyrated. ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corporate and

politie in law, in fact, and in name, by the style and title of
"The Sun Insurance Company of Montreal," and shall be
capable in law of purchasing, holding or conveying any estate,
real or personal, for the use of the said corporation, subject to
the rules and conditions hereinafter mentioned.

Value of 2. A share in the stock of the said company shall be one
shares. hundred dollars, and the capital of the company shall be two
Amount of millions of dollars ; and books of subscription shall be opened
capital. in the city of Montreal, and in such other of Lhe principal cities

and towns of the Province as the directors shall see fit, of which
public notice shall be given by such person or persons and
under such regulations, as the majority of the directors herein-

Increase - after appointed shall direct; Provided always, that il shall and
thereof. may be lawful for the said corporation tO increase its capital

stock to a sum not exceeding four millions of dollars, as a
majority of the stockholders, at a meeting to be expressly con-
vened for that purpose, shall agree upon.

Subscription 3. It shall be lawful for any person or persons, or body
for shares. politic, to subscribe for such and so many shares as he, she or

they may think fit, .noi however exceeding, during the first
month the subscription books are opened, two hundred shares;
and two dollars per cent shall be paid at the time of subs-
cription, and eight dollars per cent additional shall be called
for by the directors as soon as they may deem expedient, and

the
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the remainder shall be payable in such instalments as the
majority of the directors may determine upon; Provided P.ovo..always,,that no instalment shall exceed ten per cent, upon the
capital stock in any period of four months, nor be calledfor nor
become payable in less than sixty; days after public notice shall
have been given in one newspaper published- in the city of
Montreal and the Canada Gazette, and by circular addressed
to each stockholder at his, her or their last Iknown residence ;
if any stockholder or stockholders, as aforesaid, shall refuse or Forfeiture of
neglect to pay to the said directors the instalment due on -any shares in cer-
share or shares held by him, her or them at the time required so Cases.

to do, such stockholder or stockholders as aforesaid shall forfeit
such share or, shares as aforesaid, 'together with the, amount
previously paid thereon, and such forfeited share or shares may
bé sold at a public sale by the said directors, after such notice
as they may direct, and the moneys arising therefrom shaIl be
applied for the purposes ofthis Act; Provided always, that in Proviso.
case the rmoneyproduced by any sale of shares be 'more than
sufficient to pay ail arrears and interests, ,together with the
expense of such sale, the surplus off such money shall be paid
on demand to the owner, and no more shares shall be sold than
shall be deemed necessary to pay such arrears, interest and
expenses.

4. If payment of such arrears of calls, interest and expenses In case of
be made before any share so forfeited and vested in the com- e of
pany shal have been sold, such share shall, revert to the party
to whom the same belônged before such forfeiture, as if such
cails had been duly paid ; and in all actions or suits for the
recovery off such arrears on calls, it shall be sufficient for the
said company to declare in an action of debt in manner
following:

" For that whereas the defendant heretofore, to wit: on the Form of
day of' , eighteen Declaration.

"hundred , , was indebted to 'The Sun Insurance
"Company of Mo'ntreal''in the sum of , for divers
"calls and dues'upon certain stockýand shares of the said com-
"pany, held by defendant before, then due and unpaid upon
"the said stock and shares, and being so indèbted then became
"iable to pay the said amount to the said plaintiffs, whereby
" an action hath accrued to the said plaintiffs, to ask and
" demand the same from thé defendant ; yet the defendant,
"although often requested, hath not paid the sameor any part

thereof, to the plaintiffs' damage of : Wherefore
"they bring the suit, &c."

And it shall only be necessary to prove that the defendant Proof.
was owner of some shares in the company, that such calls were
in fact made, and that notice was given as directed by this
Act, and it shal not be necessary to prove the appointment of
the directors who made such calls, nor any other matter what-
soever.
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increase of 3. Provided that if the whole number of shares shall.not,be
subscription subscribed for, within one monthafièr-the said books. of subs-
for shares. cription shall be opened, then t shall be Jawful for,any former

subscriber or subscribersto increase his, her or their subscrip-
tion; And provided further, that if the total amount of subscrip-
tions within the period aforesaid shall exceed the capital stock,
limited by this Act to two millions-of doUars, then and in such
case, the shares of each subscriber of above ten shares shall,
as nearly as may be, be proportionably reduced until the total

Limitation n.mber of shares be broughtdown to the limits aforesaid ; And
restriCted. provided,, nevertheless, that the. said limitation, in, respect to

persons sLbscribing to the said capital stock, shall, not exte.nd
or be construed to extend to preventthe acquisition-of a:grpater
number of shares by purchase, after the said corporation-shall
have comrnenced its operations.

Powers and î6. The corporation hereby erected shall have powerdand
authority of authority to make and effect contracts of ,assurance withany

person or persons, body politic or corporate, .against, .9oss or
damage by: lire on any houses, stores or other.buildingsvhat-
-soever, and on any shipping or vessels whatsoever, .- herc-
soever or whithersoever proceeding, and either .sea-going or
navigating upon lakes, rivers or navigable waters, aga.inst loss.or
damage by fire, ýwatcr, or any other risk whatever, and in like
manner on ary god, chattels or personal estate whatsoever,
whether on shore or afloat; and to make andeffect assurances.on
life or lives, or in any manner dependent onlife or lives, andalso
against ail accidents whatever either by land orsee, and against
sickness, and also against all error, default,irregalarity, miscon-
duct, dishonesty or malversation of clerks and employés.ofevery
description, depositaries, warehousemen, and all persons
employed about the management of the affairs of others, -in
whole or in part, or entrusted with their property, moneys or
effects, and to grant annuities, and to purchase reversionary m4-
terests, under such modifications and restrictions as ,may be
bargained or agreed upon or set forth, and to cause 1;hemselves
to be insured aaainst any loss or risk they,may have incurred
in the course o their business, and generally to do and perform
all other necess'ary matters and things connected with, .and
proper to promote these objects.

Corporation 7. The said corporation shall be -in law capable of acquiring
may a" ire by purchase, Icase, mortgage or otherwise, and of holding,
aen real absolutely or conditionally, any lands, tenements, real or

personal estate, and the same may sei, let, release,, transfer
and dispose of as to them shall seem expedient ; Provided
always, that nothing herein contained shall be considered as
permission to hold any real estate beyond.the.annual value
of five thousand dollars, or such as shall have been:-bond fide

Annual ue mortgaged, to it, by way of security, or conveyed-to it.in
.orreai estate. satisfaction of debts previously contraeted -in the-,course;ofdits

dealings, or purchased at sales upon judgments which shal
have
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have been obtained, for such debt ; And provided alsà, that it
shal fnot be lawful' fdr the, said corporation to deal, use: or
employ any paitrof the stock, fundsor moneysthreofinbuying'
or selling ýany goods, wares or marchandise, or in any-banking
operations =whatsoever ;' but it shall, nevertheless, be lawful for
the said·corporationto purchase and hold, for the purpose of
investing therein any part of the said funds:or money,. any of
the public securities of this- Province, the stocks of any of the
banks or other chartered companies, and the bonds and
debentures of any of the incorporated cities or towns, or
muiicipal districts, and also to sell and transfer the same, and
again to renew such investment whein and as often as a due
regard to the interests of the said company shall require, and
also to make loans of the funds on bond and 'mortage at any
legal rate of interest, and with power to. receive the , same in
advance, and the same investments to call in and' re-loan as
occasion'may require.

S The property, îaffairs' and concerns of the said company provisiona
shallbé managed and.conducted by a board of ninë directors, recton.
one of whom shall be chiosen president and one vice-president,
which board, in the first instance and until others shall be
chosen. and, appointed as, hereafter provided, shal consist of
George Stephen,; Amnable Prévost,. John Caverhill Benjamin
Lynan, Théodore .Doucet, Thomas Tiffin, William Darling,,
and 4,George Winks, all of the City of Montreal, and whichsaid
directors shall hold their offices until the election hereinafier
provided for shall take place.

9. As soon as at least·four thousand shares-shall have beenElection of
taken up and one! hundred thousand dollars paid in on account t
ofthe subscribed capital of the- company,, it shal and may be
lawful for'. the shareholders:or, subscribers to :proceed to the .
election by ballot of nine directors, at suchtime-and place as
the present board shall appoint; giving fifteen days' notice
thereof'inthe Canada:Gzette,. and in one newspaper at least
in the City of Montreal; which: directors' shal be subjectsof
ier Majesty, andý stockholders at the time of theirrelection and Qualiefiation

during their continuance in office to the amount offifty shares;, of irectors.
and. shall have power to choose from -among themselves a
president and vice-presidentl;. and the said directors shall
thereupon, at their first meeting thereafter, divide, thenselves
by lot into three classes of three each, who shall go out of
office ,in rotation as hereinafter'provided for.; Piovided always Proviso.
that before: the company shall commence the Life Department
of their businèssi.the sum of'eight hundred thousand dollars of
the stock ofthe company shall have been subscribed for, and an
additional sum of 'one huridred ihousand dollars paid up and
invested in securities :of theProvince:for'the special security
of the 'assurances on, lives to'be effeted with :the, company.

8 10,
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including proxies.

Case of va- 11. If any director of the said corporation shahl die, resign
cane among or become disqualified, or incompetent to act as a director, or

' shall cease to be a director through any other, cause than that
of going out of office by rotation as aforesaid, the remaining,
directors, if they think proper so to do, may elect in bis place
any stockholder duly qualified to be a director, and ' the
stockholder so elected to fill up any such vacancy shall continue,
in office until the first yearly meeting after such vacancy, and'
the stockholders then present shall elect a new director, who
shall hold office for the same period as the director would have
done, whose death, resignation or disqualification caused the
vacancy.

Annual Gene- 12. A general meeting of the shareholders of the said
raiMeetings. company shallh be held in the City of Montreal, on snch day in

each and every year, as a majority of the said directors
shall appoint, after giving thirty days' notice thereof; and at
such meeting thé three directors, whose names stand first on
the list of directors, shall be held to vacate their seats, and the
stockholders present at such meeting, either in person or by
proxy, shall proceed to elect, by ballot, three directors to serve
as directors for the ensuing year, who shall, upon election, be

Proviso. placed at the bottom of the roll of directors ; Provided always,
that nothing herein contained shall be held to render the retiring
director ineligible for re-election.

Annual state- 13. At the annual general meeting of the company,. and
e o before the shareholders, then assembled, the board of directors

shall exhibit a full and nreserved statement of the affairs of
the company, of the funds, property and securities, shewing
the amount in real estate, in bonds and mortgages and other
securities, or in public debt or other stock, and the amount of
debt due to and by the said company.

Failure to 14. If it shall happen at any time, or for any cause, that an
elect Direc- election of directors shall not be made on any day when,tor. not to
operate a pursuant to this Act or the ordinances of the Company, it.
issolution. ought to have been -made, the said corporation shall not for

that cause be dissolved ; but it shall be lawful, on any other·
day, to hold and make an election of directors,, in such mannere
as shall have been regulated by the by-laws or ordinances of
the Company, and the directors in office shall so continue
until a new election shall be made.

14v.
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10. Each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote for each
share -which he or she shall have held in his or her name, at
least one month prior to the time of voting ; and all votes given
at any meeting may be either personally or by proxy, the
holders of such proxies being stockholders authorized by
writing under the hands of the stockholders nominating such
proxy, and every propositions at any such meeting shal be.
determined by a majority of the votes of the parties present,
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15. Any number of Directors-of the said Company, being a Directors
majority: of the said Directors, shall have full -power and a make
authority to make,, prescribe and alter such by-laws, rules,
regulations and ordinances as shall appear to them proper and
needful, touching the well ordering of the Company, the rates
and amount of assurance and issuing of policies,the management
and disposition of its stock, property, estate and effects, and
also to call in any instalm'ent orinstalriients at such times and
seasons as they shall see fit, giving due notice thercof as herein-
after provided ; and also, to declare. and cause to be paid or
distributed to the respective stockholders, of the Company any
dividend or dividends of profit,: at such times and seasons as
they shall deem, expedient ; and also, to appoint a managing Appointment or
Director, secretary and treasurer, or any of, them, with such Managing Di-
salary or allowances to each, as well as ta other officers or rectors, c.
agents of the Company as may be thought reasonable, and ta take
security for the dueperformance of their respective duties as they
shall think advisable:; provided always, that for the:purposes
in this section mentioned, except as- hereinafter specially pro-
vided, a majarity ofthe Directors shall be present and assist-
ing, and it shahl not be competent for a board consisting of a
less number of Directors than *were present at the time, ta
alter, repeal or amend any matter or thing so done.

16. It shall be lawful for a majority of the said Directors, if Payment or
they shall deem it for the interest of the said Company, ta return to n
theholders of pohcies or otheri nstruments, such part or parts ers.
of the actual-realized profits of, the Company,.insuch- parts,
shares and proportions, and at such times and in such ,manner
as the said Directors may , deen advisable, and to;enter into
obligations so. to do either byendorsements on the policies or
otherwise,; provided always, that sucli holders of policies or
other instruments shall fot be.held to be in any 'wise answer-
able for the debts or losses of the said Company, beyond the
amount of the premium or premiums which may have been
actually paid up by him, her or them.

17. There shall be a weekly or semi-monthly (as may be Meetings or
fixed by the By-laws of the Company) meeting of the board of f i -
Directors of the said Company, and any three or mare .ofthe said e

Directorsshall be a quorum for the purpose of transacting ancid Quorum.
managing the details of theî business and affairs of the said
Company ; and at all rnetings of the board of Directors, aIl
questions before thern shall be decided by a majority of voices
or votés, andin case of an equality of. votes, the, president, Casing Vcte.vice-president or presiding Director, shall give the: casting
vote over and above his proper- vote as a Director; provided
always, that nothing :herein, contained shall be :construed-to
authorize the making, altering:or repealing of; any By-]aws or
ordinances oflthe.said :Company, or calling any instalments on
stock, or declaring ,dividends of, profits, or the appointment tof
managing Director, SWretary or Treasurer, orthe appointments

8* of
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of salaries to, or securities from, officersL or agcnts of the Said
Company, by any less number of Directors, or in any other
manner than is hereinbefore mentioned: and provided.

Compensa- U8. The Directors for the time being shall receive a reason-
tion to direc- able compensation for the attendance at the board, :t be ascer-

°tendneat tained and determined by a By-law or rule of the board ; :and
boanl mcet- the said Directors shall be indemnified and saved harmless by
"g' the nembers of the said corporation in proportion to their

severa1l interests in' the same,- in and for their g uvg out and
signing policies of assurance, and all other lawful acts, deeds
and transactions done and performed in pursuance of this Act,
and, neither shall the said Directors be answerable for, or
chargeable with, the defaults, neglects or misdeeds of others of
them.

Si ning of 19. All polcies, checks or other instruments issued or
poLcie &c. entered into by the said Company, shall be signed by the

president, vice-presidentî or managing Director and counter-
signed by the secretary, or as otherwise directed by the riles
and regulations of the Company, in case of their absence, and
being so signed and countersigned, and under the seal of the
said Company, shall be deened valid and binding upon them
according to the tenor and meaning thereof.

Transfer ot 20. No transfer of any share of the said corporation shall
shares how be valid until entered in t he books of the corporation, accord-
efiected.P ing to such form as the Directors may, from time to time,

determine, and until the whole of the capital stock of the said
corporation is paid up, it sshall be necessary to obtain the
consent of the Directors to such transfer being made ; provided
always, that no stockholder indebted to the said corporation
shall be permitted to make a transfer or receive a dividend
until such debt is paid, or secured to be paid, to the satisfaction
of the Directors.

Misconduet 21. Any person, who, as secretary, clerk or other officer of
of officers &c. the Company, shall be guilty of any designed falsehood or

.fraud, in any malter or thing pertaining to his office, or duty,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor ; and any person offering to
vote in person at any election'of Directors of the said Com-
pany, who shall falsely personate another, or who shall falsely-
sign or affix the narme of any other person, a member of the
Company, to any appointment of a proxy, shall be guilty of a

. . misdemeanor.

Assurances to 22. If any insurance on any house or building, shall be,
be void ce and subsist in the said Company, and in any other noffice or
certain cases form, and by any other, person or personsi at the sametinie,

the assurance made in and ý by the Company hereby incorJ;
porated, shall be deemed and become void.; unless such doublé
assurance subsist with the consent'of the-Directors,signified by

endorsement
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endorsement on the policy, signed by the president,-vice-presi-
dent, managing director, secretary or otherwise, as :directed by
the by-laws and regulations of the company.

23. In aRl actions, suits and prosecutions in wluich the said Omekers, &c..
company may be at any, lime engaged, any officer or stock-
holder in the said company shall be a compelent witness lot- suits.
withstanding any interestshe may have therein.

24. The sid Company shall, when required so to do by Reurn to
either of the thrce branches of the Legislature, present a return, IMature
under oath, of the amount of real estate held by the said quired.
corporation, the amount of capital stock subscribed and paid
up, with a list of the shareholders and the stock subscribed by
each, and the names of the directors, together with a statement
of the amount of risks paid during the past year, the amount of
risks for which thé Company is liable, the amount paid the
stockholders in dividends and bonuses, and the amount of
money in hand at the time of making the return.

25. Each shareholder shal be individually liable to the Liability of
creditors of the Company to an amount equal to the amoutintrehoaers.
unpaid on the stock held by him for the debis and liabilities
thereof, but no further.

26. This Act is hereby declared a Public Act. Public Aer.

27. The present Act shall in no wise be forfeited for non- Forfeiture for
user at any time before the first day of January, one thousand non-user.
eight hundred and seventy.

28. The corporate rights hereby conferred, shall, at ail times Rightsconfer-
hereafter, be subject to the provisions of any general enactmeni.t eysAci
hereafter to be passed with reference to Insurance Companies tuture legfsIa a
or the business of insurance. °ion.

CAP. XLIV.

A. Act to amend the Act incorporating the Quebec
Marine Insurance Company.

[Assented to lSth March, 1865.]

W HEREAS the Quebec Marine Insurance Company have, Preamble.
V by petition, represented that it would be for the interest

of the Shareholders and the public if the number forming the
quorum of their Board of Directors were reduced, and have
prayed for such; amendment; and it is expedient lt grant their
prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with'the advice and
consent of the LegisIative Council and Assembly of &Canada,
enacis as;follows:

1. Of the number of directors named in the Aci incorpora- Quorum ol
ting the said Company, three shall form a quorum, and shall ced WIrtrue.

possess
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possess all the powers and privileges conferred upon the num-
ber therein named to form a quorum.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. XLV.

An Act to amnd the Act of incorporation of the
Richelieu Company, and the Act amen.ding thesarne.

[Assrnted to eth Mdch 1865.]
Preamble. ER Majesty, by and with thc adviceand consent of he

.11 Legisiative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Capital er -s. The capital ofthe saidCompany is ereby increased and
creased. imitedto the sum of one million of dollars, divided into ten

thousand shares. of one h1undred. dollars each, -and :the amount
heretofore subscribed shahl form part of the said capital.

Section rA- 2. Section two of the said Act is hereby repaled.
pealed.

Further pow- 3. In addition t'o the powers conferred on the said'company
rs confer R by the said Act of incorporation, and the Act amendin i ,

C( passed in the twenty-fifth year of er Majesty's reinc, and

chaptered sixtybnine, tie fohlowing are conferred on the said
company:

Company 1ay And the said company sha be empowered to perfor te
perform tow l tooage of alo rafts and vessels and of vessels carrying freight
subject tothe or passengers upon such terds, and at such rates and charges
usual liabilities. as may bé'agreed upon wvith the proprietors and* masters of

ahl such vessels or rafts, at any time oand under anycircum-
stances; and the said company shah be subject to ail the
liabilities and be invested with ail riglîts of action,' in ail courts
of justice, that arise out of, such agreernents ; and this provision
sha. be deeed to form part of the first section of ilie Act
amending the Act of incorporation of the said company.

New section. 4. The following, secion sall b inserted after the fourth
section of the' said, amendment Act:

Stock ofshare- T e said Company shal be mpowered to sei by publie
holders auctio atits office, three months after thesacaring ei
indebted to
Coan rna thesaid company, and aftersufficient notice sha have been

ain given by letter addressed throgh ts Offce, in als byt
for j ticen two newspapers,'one in the Engish and the otherin
8uchebt the French larîguage, ýpublisÈed in thle locahi'ty iii Wvhch th

shareholder in default resides, and in the event of there bin
no such newspapersinthe locality, tofen i the City of Montreal,
al shares of stock of tae said Companny, theproperty of suc

stockholders
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stockholders as may bé eindebted to the said Company for any
of the causes cited in the next preceding section; and the said
Company shall, out of the proceeds of such sale, retain the
whole or so'much thereof as may be required to pay the. entire
amount of its claim, the cost of advertisement, and of the crier,
and other costs legitimately incuried, and shall return the
balance, if any, to the said shareholder ; and-the purchaser of
such shares shall be and become by the fact of his purcliase a
shareholder in the said Corpany to the extent of ihe whole of
such shares or part thereof sold under the provisions of this
section."

CAP. X L VI.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the St. Law-
rence Tow Boat Company.

[Assented to 18th Marcl, 1865.]

W HEREAS the St. Lawrence Tow Boat Company have Preamble.
petitioned for additional powers and certain amend-

ments to their Act of Incorporation, and it is expedient to grant
their prayer: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows:

1. In addition to the powers by the said Act conferred Company em-
upon the said Company, they are hereby empowered to carry p,eed to

carry pasen-passengers on all the navigable waters of this Province; Pro- gers.
vided, always, that the said Company shall comply with the
provisions of any Law novr or hereafter to be in force in this
Province, for the care, safety cor carriage of passengers.

2. The fifth section of the said Act is hereby amended by Fifth section
repealing the word " January" therein contained, and substi- of charter
tuting therefore the word " February." amended.

3. The eleventh section of the said Act is hereby amended Eleventh sec-
by repealing the word," December" and substituting therefore tiOn amended.
the word "January."

4. Suits at Law or in Equity may be prosecuted and main- suitsma'
tained by any member against the said Company; and any ag°, og-
member of the Company not being in his individual capacity pany by its
a party to such suit, shall be competent as a witness in suits mesgrs.
and legal-proceedings, by or againstthe Company.

5. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

C A P.
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CAP. XLVII.

An Act respecting the Canadian 'Engine and Machi-
nery Conmpany.n

[Assented to 18t1h March, 1865.]

Preanble. HEREAS the Canadian Engine and :MachineryîCon-W pany have, by their petition, represented, that ýthey are
an incorporated Company under chapter sixty-three of ýthe
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and in order to increase their
powers and their capital and to give then the necessary
facilities to extend and enlarge their works for the manufacture
of Locomotive Steam Engines, Marine Steam Engines and
Railway Cars, Rolling Stock of all kinds for Railways, and
generally for the manufacture of iron work of ail kinds, they
desire to have their incorporation changed and ta be brought
under the Joint Stock Companies General Clauses Consoli-
dation Aet of this Province, as varied by this Act,; and whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of said petition: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

Sharcholders 1. From and after the passing of this Act, the shareholders
in existilg in the said Canadian Engine and Machinery Company,'that
be a loy c"or- is to say: Charles John Brycges, Robert Cassels, Joseph.
porate-cor- Hickson, Edward T. Taylor, William G. Hinds and such
porate name' other persons as are now shareholders in the said company

heretofore incorporated as aforesaid, together with such other
persons as shall become shareholders after the passing ofthis
Act, shall be and they are hereby ordained and declared to be
a body corporate and politie for the purposes hereinafter
mentioned, under the name of the Canadian Engine and
Machinery Company, and all the property and estate, real and

Powers and personal, and the rights, powers and privileges of the said
oey ofM- Company incorporated under the said chapter sixty-three of

trans- the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, shall, inmediately on.
• the passing of this Act, become vested 'in the Company incor-

porated by this Act, and the Company incorporated by this
Act shall become and be liable for all the debts and liabilities-
of the said Company so incorporated under the said sixty-third
chapter of the said Consolidated Statutes as aforesaid.

Objects fbr 2. The said Company may carry on the manufacture ,and
wbcom- sale, when so manufactured, of Steam Engines and Boilers,
corporated. including Railway Locomotive Engines and Boilers and

Marine Steam Engines, and also machinery of all kinds, and
also Railway Cars, Trucks and Carriages and Rolling Stock of
all kinds for Railways, or for Railway or other purposes, and
all kinds of Iron Works and the putting of iron constructions.
together.
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3. The following clauses of. the Joint Stock Companies' Certain causeé
General Clauses Consolidation Act;shall .be incorporated with of°Joint Stock
and form part ýofthis Act, that is tosay ::the third , fourth, fifth, General.clan.
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth,;tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth ,Cons ida-

fourteenth,: fifteenth, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, nine- apply, t
teenth, twentieth, twenty-first,, twenty-second, twenty-third,
twenty-fourth, t wenty-fifth, twcnty-sixth, twenty-seventh,
twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth, Ihirtieth, thirty-first, thirty-second,
thirty-third, thirtyrfourth, thirty-fiftli, thiriy-sixth,.thirty-seventh,
thirty-eighth, fortieth, forty-first.

4. The Capital of the Company shall be the sum of two capital of
hundred thousand dollars, and shal be divided into shares of ®he conipany
one hundred dollars each, and the stock of the said Company of shares.
incorporated ;under the said chapter sixty-three of'.the-said
Consolidated Statutes of Canada shall be taken to be and shall
be entered :upon the books of the Company incorporated under
this Act as stock in the Company incorporated by this Act,
and the holders of such stock ,shall have credit ihereon for
whatever sums, they have paid thereon, and shall only be liable
further upon and to the amount still unpaid, at the passing of
this Act, upon the said stock by ,them respectively ield ,in the
Company so incorporated under the said chapter sixty-three:of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada.

J. If the said amount of stock be insuflicient, the Company, capital may
by a vote of a majority of the Stockholders present at 'any be inereased.
geerul meeting called for that purpose, nay from time totime
increase the same, either by. admission of new Stockholders,
or otherwise, to a total amount of not more than eight hundred
thousand, dollars, and in sucli case the new Stock shall be
paid in upon sucli conditions, at such limes and plaes, and in 1ssue and
such -manner as the Cmpàny 'at such meeting ' shall have paynent of
ordained, or in default of express provision to that end,thenupon new stock,
such conditions at sùch times and Places, and in suchmanner
as the Directors thereafter, by by-law or otherwise,'shall ordain,
and,such.new Stock shall be in all respects part of the Capital
Stock of the Company.

<6. Alpersons who desire to become iolders of any .share Subscription ol
or -shares of such new stock may .sign the Stock rBooks new stock,
whih may be opened, for that ,purpose, and- suchnew;stock-
holders shall, in respect of their stock , so subscribed, have rall
the rights and privileges of the original stockholders in the
Company., ,

7. The first directors, of ,the Company incorporated.under First directors.
thisAtshallbe Cha n Brydges, .Robertasse]s,,Joseph,
Hickson,~ Edward T. Taylor.rand William G. Hinds,-and they
shalil hold office tunil. thefirst general, election (to.beleld
under this Act) ,of Directors, -the ,time-andplace eof.ilding
such.meeting to be fixed;by a.By-Iaw of thesaid first-Directors.

immediately
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immediately after the passing of this Act; and until such
meeting and such election the said Directors above named
shall exercise all the powers given by this At in the same
manner as is provided in, case of elected directors, and may

Their pownrs. proceed with the business of the said Company in like manner ;
and upon and after the p assing of this Act the said Company
incorporated under the said chapter sixty-thrce of the Consoli-
datèd Statutes of Canada shall cease to exist, and the same
and its several rights, powers, privileges and property is and
are hereby merged, as in this Act provided, into the Company
incorporated by this Act.

Liabilityof S. The Directors of the Company shall be jointly and
drectrs of severally liable to the laborers, servants and apprentices of the

company. Company for all debts nlot exceeding six months' wages due
for services performed to the Company whilst they are such
Directors respectively; but no Director 'shall be liable to an
action for recovery of any such debt, unless the Company has
been sued for the saie within one year after the same became
exigible, nor yet unless such 'Director is sued thereon or
therefor within one year thereafter, nor yet before an execution
against the Company has been returned unsatisfied in whole
or in part; and the amount due on such execution shall be the
amount recoverable, with costs, against the Directors.

Pubie Act. 9. This Act shall be a Public Act, and the Interpretation
Act shall apply thereto.

CAP. XLVIII.

An Act to incorporate certain persons under the name
of" The Montreal Warehousing Conpany."

[Assented to l8th March, 1865.]

wreamble. HEREAS it is desirable that additional facilities be
afforded at Montreal for the warehousing ofproduce and

other effects and merchandize ; and whereas the persons
hereinafter mentioned have, by petition, prayed to be incorpo-
rated for the purpose of creating such additional accommoda-
tion, and for other purposes hereinafter mentioned : Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- I. Alexander Molson, Robert Millington, George Varey,
.rtncorpo- Charles Garth, George Watson, George Prowse, W. Macfarilane,

James Mavor, and every such person or persons, body and
bodies politic and corporate, as sha unde- the authority of this
Act be associated with them, and their several and respective
successors, executors, administrators and assigns, as stock-

Corporate holders in the Corporation hereby créated, shall be a body poli-
powers tic and ,corporate by the name of "The Montreal Warehousing

Company,"
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Company," and-by, that name shall ,and may have perpetual
succession, and a common seal, with power to break and alter
the same, and by that nàme shall'and- may sue and be sued,
implead and bc impleaded, in all Courts of Law or Equity in
this Province ; and the said Corporation shall havé their prin-
cipal place of business at Montreal aforesaid, but mnay open
such office or offices, at such places, either in this Province or
elsewhere, as may be found necessary or convenient for the
purpose of their business.

2. The said Company is hereby authorized and empowered, Company, may
at its own cost and charges, to erect and build sheds, stores houses,,&c
and warehouses for the reception and storage of goods, wares
and merchandize, free of duty or in bond, or othervise, together
with such tramways, elevators and other constructions and erec-
tions whatsoever as may be requisite or useful for the reception,
safe-keeping and shipment of merchandize, produce and other
effects.

3. The said Corporation may, from time to tirme, purchase compa
and hold such immovable property as may be necessary, for ma at ea
carrying on the business of the said Corporation not exceeding
twenty-five thousands dollars in annual value, and may sell,
lease or otherwise dispose of such property from lime to time
as they may see fit.

4. The Corporation may issue certificates of goods received, MaY issu-
or warehouse receipts therefor, on the production of which by the receipts
holder thereof, and on compliance by him with the terms thereof,
the said Corporation shall be compellable to deliver such goods,
and such warehouse receipts shall be transferable by endor-
sement, either special or in blank; and such endorsemnent shall Efibet ofsuch
transfer all right of property and possession of such goods to the receipts.

endorsee or holder of such warehouse receipts, as fully and
completely as if a sale and delivery of the goods mentioned
therein had been made in the ordinary way; and on delivery
of such goods by the said Corporation in good faith, to a person
mi possession of such warehouse receipts, the said Corporation
shall be free from all further liability in respect thereof;
Provided always, that the said Corporation shall be subject in proviso, com-
respect of such goods, and in respect of such warehouse receipts, In7 tO bu
to ail the obligations and duties imposed upon warehousemen, ori. C.
either by the statute law or by the common law ofthat part of pectingware-
Canada heretofore constituting Lower Canada. , huse men.

5. The Corporation may, from time to time, make advances may make
on goods storedin the stores or warehouses of the said Corpora- ad n
tion; and may charge a commission on such .advances, not and havea lien
exceeding two and- lalfper centum on the amount thereof; on goods for

for which advance and commissions the said Corporation trnyent
shall have a lien upon such goods ; But no lien shal attach in
favor 'of the Corporation on any goods, wares and merchandize

for
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for which it may issue a receipt, the extent and nature of which
lien shallot be clearly expressed uponthe face of, and be-evi-

Extent and denced by such receipt itself; Providec that.in theevent of-the
nature of lien non-payment of such advances when due, the Corporation may

® seli he goocs whereon such advances "have been madé, and
"'ceipt, retain the proceeds, or So mucli 1creof, as shall be equal to the

amount due to the Corporation upon such advances, with any
interest and cosis, returning the surplus, if any; to the, owner

Notice of sale thereof; But no sale of any goods shall take place lunder this
in (rfle Act until, or unless ten days' notice of the time and place of

such sale has been given by regisered letter transmitted
through the Post Office, to tle owner of sucli goods prior to the
sale thereof.

Aniount of 6. The capital stock of the Company shall be four hund'ea
capitalstock. thousand dollars current money of this Province, in shares of

fifty dollars each, and such shares shall be transferable upon
the books of the said Company in such manner, and subject to
such restrictions, as shall be fixed by the By-laws of the said

Proviso, lia. Company ; Provided always, that no person to whom shall be
sons y wofpr- allotted any stock in th1e said Corporation shall be exempted
sock is fron liability to the creditors thereof, or fron paynent of any
alot:ed. calls thereon, by reason of any transfer which lie may make of

such stock, until the whole amount of the stock so allotted to
himi be paid in full by the holder thereof, or unless the transfer
thereof be consented to by the said Corporation ; and such
stock shall be called in and paid, in such instalmenis and upon

Promo. such notice as shall be fixed by the By-1awvs; Provided always,
that the said Company shall not commence operations until
one-half of the said capital shall be subscribed in good faith,
and ten per centun thereon paid in.

May pay lor 7. The Directors shall have power to issue paid-up stock in
real estate in
paad a o. the said Company, in payment of the price of real estate

required for the purposes, of iis Act; and such paid-up stock
shall be free from al] calls whatsoever, and from al claims
and demands on the part of the said Companv,. or of the
creditors thereof, to the same extent as if the amount of the
same had been regularly called in by ihie said Company, and
paid by the holder thereof in full.

Forfeiture of S. If any stockholder neglects or refuses to pay any such
5hares incer- call or calls as shal be lawfully made as aforesaid upon any

shares, such stockholder so refusing or neglecting shal for-
feit such shares, with any amount which shall have previously
been paid thereon, and the said :shares may be sold by -the
said Directors ; and the sum arising therefrom, together --with
the amount previously paid in, shall be accounte& for and
aplied in like maliner as other moneys of the saidý Company;

fSale orkor- Provided always, that the purchaser shall pay the said Company
the amount of the callsdue thereon, in addition tothe-price sof
the shares so purchased by him immediately after the sale, and

before
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beforehe shall be -entitledto the certificatc- of ithe t ransfer of
sucit shares sd.purchased.as-aforesaid, and shall.hold'the-shares-
sopurchased subject toall futurecalls thereon; provided also, rovto.
that-noticeof:the, sale ofssuclforfeited shares shali be given in;
the- same, manner as shall be .provided for notice-of'calls, and
that the instalments ,due and the cdsts incurred :in advertising
the sale may ,be received: in redemption of any such· forfeited
shares, at any tirme ·before the day appointed for the sale
thereof'; anc provided also, that nothing herein contained shall Proviso.
prevent the said Conpanyfrom proceeding against any defaulter
beforeany Court of Justice havingecognizance thereof, to com-
pel, the payment of any ea llor calls in arrear, if they should
see fit so to do.

9. At all meetings of the stockholders held in pursuance 'of 7scale of votes
tiis Act, whetherthe same be annual or special, every stock. and how votes
holder shall be entitled to as many votes as hie shal have may be sieu.
shares in the said stock, and such vote or votes' may be' given
in person or .by prox.y; and- all questions proposed or submitted
for the considerat-ion of the saidmeetings,shallbe finally deter-
minedby the majority of the votes of the'stockholders present
iní person,.or by proxy, except in any case or cases otherwise
providedifor-by this Act; and provided also, that no person Proviso, as to
shaillbeoentitled to vote as proxy at any meeting' 'unless he proxies.
shall, be ta stockholder in the said Corporation, and' produce
written:authority as such proxy.

1« If,at anyfuture period, the said s.um of 'four hundred Increase of
thousand dollars shall be found insufficient for the purposes of ,apal autho-
this Act, it shall be lawful for the, said Company to increase r
their capital stock by a further sum not exceeding one million
dollars currency,·subscribed either among themselves or byt the
admission of new stockholders; such new stock being divided
into shares of :fifty dollars, each; provided always,, that such Provio.
increase be decided upon and ordered by a majority of the stock-
holders: in value of the said Company, present m person or' by
proxy, at a meeting held for; the purpose.

I1. Until the election of Directors as hereinafter mentioned, Provisional
the said Alexander Molson, Robert Millington, George :Varey Directors.
and Charles Garth, shall be the Provisional Directors of the
said 'Company, with power t open books for: the .subscription
of stocktherein, and generally to exercise the usual functions
of: Provisional-Directors until suc;h first election ; and such first First election
election ofýDirectors shall bemadeata.general meeting of the orDirectors.
stockholdersiof the said:'Company,; to be held for thatiurpose
at·the City of, Montreal, so soon as one-halftofthe capital ,stock
of the, said Company shall have been subscribed for, and' after
such.-noticé, thereof shahl have been given, as, is: hereinafter-
required for special general meetingsof stockholders in thesaid
Company and at such meeting five Directors shall be elected
to hold office until the first Wednesday in the month of March

then
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then next following ; and after such first election the stock, real
estate, property, affairs and concerns of the said Company shall
be managed.and conducted by five Directors, to be annually
elected by the stockholders at a meeting of stockholders;to be
held for that purpose, on the first Wednesday of.the said month
of March in each year; notice of which annual meeting shal

Qualification be given in the manner ,hereinafter mentioned,; and no person
ofDirectors. shall be a Director of the said Company, unless he be the

proprietor of at least ten shares of stock therein.

Proceedings 12. Such meeting shall be held and such election made by
ai elecions osuch of the stockholders of the said Company as shall attend

for that purpose, in their own propur persons or by proxy ; and
all elections for such Directors shall be by ballot, and the five
persons who shall have the greatest number of votes; at any
such election, shall be Directors ; and if it shall happen at any
such election that two or more persons shall have an equal
number of votes, in such manner that a greater number of
persons than five shall, by a majority of votes, appear to be
chosen Directors, then the said stockholders hereinbefore
authorized to hold such election, shall proceed to ascertain by
ballot wvhich of the said persons, so having an equal number
of votes, shall be a Director or Directors, to complete the

Vacancies whole number of five.; and if any vacancy shall at any time
among Direc- happen among the Directors, by death, resignation or othervise,

such vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of the year in
which it may happen, and until the then next annual meeting
for the election of Directors, by a person, to be elected by the
stockholders in manner aforesaid, at a special general meeting
thereof duly called for that purpose.

In case of 13. In case it shall at any lime happen that anelection of
failure to Directors shall not be made on any day when, pursuant to this

torec. Act, it ought to have been made, the said Corporation shall
not for that cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall and
may be lawful on any subsequent day to make and hold an
election of Directors, in such manner as shall have been
regulated by the by-laws of the said Corporation; and the
previous Directors shall, in every case, hold office until the
election of their successors.

Special Gene- 14. Special general meetings of the stokholders may be
.convened on therequisition of any two Directors, or of a

stockholder or stockholders possessing fifty shares of the stock
of the said Corporation, and notice of such meeting and of the
annual meetings of the. said Corporation shail be held to be
validly given, if inserted three times as an advertisement in
any two newspapers published in the city of Montreal; the first
of which insertions shall be at least ten days previous to the
day fixed for such meeting.

15.
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15. The Directors for the time bein g, or the major part:of Directors may

them, shallfrom time to time, have power to make such by make by-iaws
laws, rules, and regulations as to them shall appear needful purpose.
and proper for the purposes of this Act, to wit:

For the direction, conduct and government of the said Cor-
poration and of its property, real and personal, and its improve-
ment and regulation throughout the year;

For the appointment, regulation and removal of the officers,
clerks and servants of the said Corporation, and the election
and remuneration of the -Directors thereof;

For regulating the mode in which all contracts to be entered
into by the said. Corporation, of whatever nature, may be
entered into and executed on behalf of the said Corporation;

And'finally, for the doing of everything necessary to carry
out the provisions of this Act according to thieir intent and
spirit; Provided alvays, that such by-iaws shall have no frce Proviso, by-
or effect until sanctioned by a majority of stockholders present laws ust be
in person or by proxy at any annual or other generai meeting.

16. TheDirectors may eleet from among their members a ppointment
President and Vice-President of the said, Corporation, and ofmresdent.
may appoint such officers, managers, clerks and servants, wiofc&th
such emoluments as they may see fit, and in their discretion may
take such security from such officers, managers, clerks or ser-
vants, or any of them, as the said Directors may deem neces-
sary.

17. The said Corporation shall have' power to collect and Power to col-
receive all charges subject to which goods or commodities Icet charges

10 whichmay come into their possession'; and on payment of such goods may be
back charges, and without any formai transfer, shall have the subject.
same lien forîthe amount thereof, upon such goods or commo-
dities, as the persons to whom such, charges were originally
due, had upon ,such goods or eomrnodities while in thirpos-
session, and shal be sabrogated by s-ach payment in all the
rights and remedies of suclh persons for such charges.

18. It shall be the duty of the Directors to make annual Annual davi-
dividends ofso much of the profits of the said Company as to dends.
them, or a majority of them, shal seem advisable ; and once
in each year, an exact and particular statement shall be rendered
by them of the state of the affairs, debts, credits, profits. and
losses of, the said Corporation, and such statements shal
apear on the books, [and be open for the perusal of any stock-
hoIder upon request, at Ieast one month before the annuai
meeting of the said Corpany.

19
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Liability of 1.9. No stockholder in the said Corporation· shall be in-any
t* iiài" manner vhatsoever liable for, 'or charged vith 'the payment.of'

any debt or demand due by the said Corporation, beyond the
amount remaining unpaid of his, her'or their subscribed share,
or siares in the capital stock of the said Corporation.

,certain sce- 20. The sixty-cighth, sixty-ninth and'seventieth ýsections of
tions or Con. the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter ninety-two, res-
a n cap. pecting offences against person and property, shall be applicable

faise " and shal be applied to ail false warehouse ,receipts, referred
ererertxo iM to in this Act'; and any person or persons knowingly giving,

this Act. accepting, transmitting and using the same, shall' be subject to
ail the pains and penalties imposed by the said sixty-eighth,
sixty-ninth and seventieth sections of that Act, or by any of
them, in respect of the receipts therein specified.

compays 21". The right of the Company to any lien shall in no, way
Lien not to affect, nor be construed, to affect,, impair or ,1ie ssen,,. anyý pre-
exzsriia e- existing pledge, mortgage, lien or sale of any goods in;respec

of which a privilege may be claimed by the said Company.

Public Act. 22. This Act shall be deerned a Public Act, and the powers
Powers given, hereby given, and any rights hereby granted, shall be subjeet
Subjeet té o
uture Legis to any future legislation passed regulating the business, of

t warehousemen.

CAP. XLIX.

An Act to anend "An Act to incorporate The High
School of Quebec," and for other purpose.

[ Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

reamble. HERE AS an Association was, in thé year one thousand
y, , ' eiht hundred and forty-two, formed at the City of

Quebec, for the purpose of providing classical and commercial
instruction for young nen and boys, and it wasagreed between
the persons cohprising the said Association that -the' fundls
requisite for carrying out their views should be raised by shares
of one hundred dollars each ; and whereas the said perons
have paid on the said shares one half thereof, and no further
sums will be required to be paid thereon ; and whereas;
afterwards, thé said Association vas 'incorporated under the
name of "The HighSchool of Quebec," by the Act passed in the-
eighth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled: An
Act to Incorporate' The High Sho of Quebec; and «vhèreas,
since 'the passing òf the said Act, certain other 'persons have
subscribed certain sums of money for the purpose of providing,
the said corporation with asuitable building' forthe purposesa b hempurpoe
thereof : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and

consent
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consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. The said corporation, known'as "The High School of
Quebec," shall be composed of, firstly: All the persons who
have respectively paid one half of any share of the original
stock of the said Association, and who are, hereby:discharged
from any further payment to the said corporation on account:of
the stock afôresaid,; secondly : Of all persons who shall -beforè
the -first day of January one thousand eight ,hundred and sixty-
six, have respectively subscribed and paid not less than fifty
dollars to the fund for erecting the building aforesaid ; and
thirdly : Of all persons who, may hereafter be admitted as
members of the corporation under the by-laws thereof.

2. No Member of the said Corporation shah, as such, derive
any pecuniary profit or benefit fron the funds of the.school.

3. The- said, corporation shall have power to ýpass by-laws,: corporation
rules and regulations, as provided for by the proisions of the
first section of the said Act of Incorporation, at anym rneting of -aw
the corporation, duly called, at which at least one fourth of the
members of the said corporation, resident in Quebec, shal be
present.

4. This Act shall be deerned to be a Public Act. Publie Act

CAP. L.

An Act to amend.the Act to incorporate the Educa-
tion Society of the District of Quebec.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

HEREAS the Education' Sciety of the District 'of Preamble.Quebec, a body politic and corporate, incorporated
under and by virtue of an Act, of the Parliament of this Pro-
vince, passed in thé 'seventh year of Hér Majesty's Reign,
intituled : An A'ct to incorporate the Edùcation Society of the
District of Quebec,- has by its" pétition reprèsented that it is
necessary that the sixth section of the said Act. shoud be
repealed : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the a'dvice'
and consent of the Legislative' Council and Assembly of
Canada, enacts as follows :

1. From and after the passing of this Act, the sixth section'of section 6 of
the said Act shall be and remain' repealed. Act orincor-

poration
repealed.2. This' Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Âct,

C A P.

Of whom the
Corporation is
to be coniposecf.

No pecuniary
benef.tto
members.

9
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CAP. LI.

An Act to incorporate the Clarenceville Academy.

([Assented to 18th Marcht, 1865. ]

Preamble. lITHEREAS certain inhabitants of the Protestant Parish of
'y ySt. George de Clarenceville, in the County of Missis-

quoi, have, by their petition, prayed to be incorporated under
the name of the " Clarenceville Academy," and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty,
by and w.ith the advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, cnacts as follows

Certain per- 1. The Reverend Micajali Townsend, Rector of the Parish
sons iacorpo- of St. George de Clarenceville; Amos H. Vaughan, John

Hunter, William Chilton, Sylvester Row, John Macfie, Charles
Stewart, Asahel Hawley and Daniel Salls, Esquires, and suclh
other persons as shall succeed thern in office as Rector for tle
time being of the said parish in communion with the United
Church of England and Ireland, and Trustees of the said Aca-
deny, shall be and arc hereby constituted a body politic and
corporatu in deed and in name, under the name of the

Corporate '' Clarenceville Academy " for the purposes of general Educa-
name and tion, and shallby that name have perpetual succession, andpowers.y

a common seal, with power to alter, renew or change the same
at pleasure; and with power also by the said corporate narne
to suc and be sued in all Courts of Justice, and shall have
power at all times hereafter to purchase, acquire, accept and
receive by donation or otherwise, and hold and possess for
themselves and ileir successors, such lands and tenements as
.rnay be nece sary for the actual use and occupation of the said
corporation not exceeding in annual value two thousand dol-
lars, and mav sell and alienate the same, and acquire others in
their stead, by any title whatsoever, for the uses and purposes
aforesaid.

First Trustees 2. The said Amos H. Vaughan, John Hunter, William
appointed. Chilton, Sylvester Row, John Macfie, Charles Stewart, Asahel

Hawley, Daniel Salls, and the Rector for the time being of the
said parish in communion with the United Church of England

Their duties, and Ireland, and their successors in office, shall be Trustees of
&c. the said Corporation, and shall have the control, management

and government thereof, as well in regard to the employmeût
and payment of competent teachers, and a secretary-treasurer,
as the receipt, investment and management ofthe revenues and
property pertaining thereto, and may make such rules and
regulations, not contrary to ]aw or to the provisions of this Act,
for the government and management of the affairs and property
of the said corporation, and for all purposes relating to the
well being thereof, and for the proceedings of the said trustees
in the performance of their duties, as from time to time may

seema
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seem to them expediient, and may amend, alter 'nd «repeal the
said rules and regulations, and substitute others in their stead-
and ail proceedings of the said trustees shall be determined bya vote of the majority of the said trustees present at any regular
meeting.

3. The Rector of the said Parish, for the time being, ln Hector to becommunion with the United Church of England and Ireland President ex
shall be, ex-oßcio, President of the said Trustees, and in addi-
tion to his vote as Trustee,,shall have the casting vote when
the votes are equa]ly divided ; and in the absence of the said
Rector, the remaining Trustees may elect on of their number .
to be President pro tempore, who may exercise the same
powers as the said Rector while so acting, and five of the said
Trustees shall form a quorum for the transaction of the business
of the said corporation.

4. Incase of the death, resignation or removal to a distance Quorum.
of ten miles from the said Paris h of any of the said Trustees, Filling of
the vacancy thereby created may be filled by the remaining vacancies.
Trustees from time to time, excep:such vacancy be occasioned
by the death or rermoval of the said Rector, in which case his
place shall only be filled by bis successor as Rector of the
Parish.

e. Ail the revenues and income of the said Corporation pplicationshall be applied exclusively to the support of the said Aca- ofincome.
demy, and the furtherance of education therein, and to the
construction, improvement and repairing of the buildings
required for the purposes of the said Corporation, in such
manner as the Trustees thereof shall consider expedient.

6. The said Corporation shall at all times, when thereunto Return to the
required bythe Governor, or by either branch of theý Legisia- Governor, &c.
ture, make a full return of its property; real and personal, and
of its receipts and expenditure, for such period, and vith such
details and other information as the Governor or either branch
of the -Legislature may require.

7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

CAP. LII.

An Act to incorporate "The Academy of Music of
Montreal."

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS Jean Louis Beaudry, and others, by their Preamble.humble petition, have represented that they have becoie
subscribers to, and have associated themselves for, the purpose
of building and maintaining, in the City of Montreal, a public

9* building
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building for the encouragement of the fine arts, to be called
"The Academy of Music of Montreal," and have pxayed that
their said association may be incorporated, and it is expedient
to grant their prayer : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent. of the Legislative Council and Assembly'of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Asociation 1. Jean Louis Beaudry, and such other persons as now are
incorporated. or hereafter shall become members of the said association, shall

be and are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate,
Corporat in deed and in nae, by the name of "The Academy of

name an Music of Montreal," and by that name shall, have perpetual
powers. successsion and a common seal, and shall have power, from

time to time, to alter, renew or change such common seal, at
their pleasure ; and shall, by the same name, from tiie to time,
and at all times hereafter, be able and capable to purchase,

Power to hold acquire, hold, possess and enjoy, and to have, take and receive,
real property. to them and their successors, to and for the actual occupation

of the said corporation, any lands, tenements and hereditaments
and real and immovable property and estate, situate, lying and
being within the said city of Montreal, and the same to sell,
alienate, and dispose of, whensoever the said corporation may
deen it proper so to do; and by the same name shall and may
be able and capable to borrow a sun or sums of money, not
exceeding in the whole the sum of twenty thousand dollars,
from such party or parties, corporation or corporations as may
be willing to lend the same, and at such rate of interest and on
such terns and conditions as may be agreed upon, for the pur-

And erect a pose of erecting a suitable building for the objects and purposes
nabe buld- of the said corporation, and for securing the repayment of the

sum or sums of money s to be borrowed, to hypothecate the
real estate on which such building nay be erected, and by the
same name shall and may be able and capable in law to sue
and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered unto, in any manner whatsoever.

Corporation 2. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to issue stock
a"" 'sue to the extent of fifteen thousand dollars, in shares of ten dollars

each, to be subscribed for and paid up in such manner and
within such delay as may be determined by the said corpora-
tion; the funds arising'from such stock to be applied towards
the purchase of the real, estate on which the building is to be
erected, and the erection and furnishing of such building.

Shares to be 3. The shares of the said stock shall be personal property,personal pro- and shall be transferable on the books of the corporation.perty.

Liabiiity of 4. No holder of such stock or subscriber thereto, shall be
i ioders individually or personally liable for thé debts of the said corpd-

ration, beyond the amount of his unpaid stock.

5.
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G. It shall be lawful for the said corporation,fat any -meet- Corporation

ing to be convened for that purpose afier the passing of this maye et
Act, by advertisement during 'one week in an English ànd' '
Freneh newspaper published in the said City of Montreal, ta
enact such constitution, rules and regulations as they rnay
think fit, touching the management and administration of the
property and affairs of the said corporation, including the leas.
ing and selling of seats in the building so ta be erected as
aforesaid, as may not be inconsistent with the laws of this
Province.

6. Until such constitution, rules and regulations are enacted, Board of
and proper officers appointed in 'accordance therewith, the Directors.
affairs of the said corporation shall be managed by the said
Jean Louis Beaudry and William Workman, Thomas Kennedy
Ramsay, Strachan Bethune, Edward W. T. Taylor, Henry
Starnes, Ludger N. Duvernay, Jules Fourni r Alexander M.
Delisle, François P., Pomninville, Beniah Gibb, Hon. 'Maurice
Laframboise, Edward M. I-Hopkins and Henry Thom as, who
shall be the directors of the said corporation; of whom the said
-Jean Louis Beaudry shall be Presidcnt, William Workman,
Treasurer, and Thoma's Kennedy Ramsay, Secretary.

7. This Act shall be dcemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. LIII.

An Act to incorporate the Presbyterian College of
Montreal.

[Assented to 181h March 1865.]

W HEREAS petitions have been presented on behalf of the Preamble.
Canada Presbyterian Church, setting forth that the said

church is desirous of creating an educational establishment
in Montreal, in connection with the same, and praying for an
Act of Incorporation, and it is expedient to comply wiili the
said petition; Therefore, Her Majesty, by and ith the
advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and Assemblv of
Canada, enacts as follows:

L. John Redpath, George Rogers, Warden King, the Reve- Who shall be
rend William Taylor, D. D., the Reverend Alexander F. Kemp, members of
M. A., the Reverend D. H. McVicar, Joseph Mackay, Frederick aoorpor
W. Torrance, James Court, Andrew Robertson, PeterRedpath
William D. MEaren, J. Watson and lexader Mc ,ibbon,
all af Montreal'; James Ross, the Reverend William B. Clarke,
M. A., John Ross and James Hossack, aIl of Quebec; Charles
Benedict and the Reverend Daniel Paterson, M. A., both of
Saint Andrews, and the Reverend John Crombie, M. A., of
Inverness; and such persans as may, from time to time, be and
become members of the. Canada Pre.sbyterian Church, within

the
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the limits of Lower Canada, shal henceforth be a body cor-
Corporate porate, under the name of" The. Presbyterian College of Mont-
«am nd real," and shall continue to be a body corporate, with perpe-
powers. tual succession, and a common seal, and with the powersi

vested in corporate bodies by the Interpretati6n Act, and also
with power under the said corporate name, and without license
in mortmain to hold and to purchase, acquire, have, take and
enjoy, by gift, grant, conveyance, devise, bequest or otherwise
to them and their successors any estate or property, real or

Application personal, Io and for the use of the said College, in trust for the
ol property promotion of theological learning and education of youth for the

holy ministry, under the authority and according to the prin-
ciples and standards of the Canada Presbyterian Chnrch afore-
said, and also, with power to let, convey, or otherwise dispose
of such real or personal estate, from time to time, as may be.
deemed expedient, with the written consent of the synod;

Proviso: Provided always, that such real estate, so held by the said]Real estate Wb
lîmited. College hereby incorporated, shall be such,sand such; only, as

may be required for the purposes of college buildings and
offices, residences for the professors, tutors, students ýand
officers, with gardens or pleasure-grounds, pertaining ihereto,
not exceeding in annual value the sum offifty thousand dollars ;

Proviso: Provided also, that the said College may acquire any other real
Gol*e y estate, or any interest therein, by gift, devise or bequest, if
devise, &c., made at least six months bofore the death of the party making
on cnin. the same, and the College may hold such estate for a period of
within a cer- not more than three years, and tlie same or any part or portion
tain ine. thereof, or interest. therein, -which may not, within the said

period, have been alienated and disposed of, shall revert to the
party from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, or other

Proviso: as to representatives ; And provided also, that the proceeds of such
wvestment. property as shall have been disposed of during the said period,

may be invested in the public securities of the Province, stocks
of the chartered banks or other approved securities for the
use of the said College.

Synoa to 2. It shall be lawful for the Synod of the Canada Presby-
doctinesto terian Church, at its next ordinary meeting after the pass.ing of
bc taught in this Act, to declare, by a resolution or a by-law to that effect
the College. and record in the register of proceedings of the said Synod, the

theological doctrines and principles which shall bc taught in
the said College, or what are the books and documents in

Such declar- which the said principles and doctrines are contained, and
ation to be such declaration, so made and recorded, shall be .irrevocableirrevocable. in so far as the said College shall be concerned, and shall be

held at all times thereafter to contain the theological doctrines
and principles to be taugliht in the said College, and for the
propagation of which the property acquired for the said College
shall be appropriated, and to no other.

Appointment 3. And the said Synod of the Canada Presbyterian Church
e.rofes°r' shall have power, at its next or any subsequent meeting,, to-

appoint
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appoint and remove professors and tutors in such way and
manner as to them shall seem good; and shall also have power Making or by-
to make rules and by-laws for the government of the said laws.
College, and to alter, amend and, annul the' same and make
other rules instéad ibereof, and also to constitute a senate for
the said College, with such powers as they rmay deem from
timme0ime expediént ; also' t constitute a board of manage- Constitution
ment for the financial and otheraffairs of the said, College, not of°board of
otherwise provided for, in such manner and with such powers
and. under such conditions as to the said Synod shall from time
to time seem expédient; Provided always, that such by-laws, Proviso,
rules or reaulations be not contrary'1 this Act or repugnant to
the lawvs of this Province.

4. In case the body of Christians known under the name of Act to apply
the Canada Presbyterian Church, shall at any time or limes o°rcstians
hereafter, under that or aiiy other name, unite itself with 'any forrned by the
other body or bodies of Presbyterians adheringto the.principles "aidChrch
and doctrines mentioned in the declaration to be made accor- with any otber.
ding to the second section of this Act, or in the books and
documents therein mentioned as containing the said principles
and doctrines, or take such other body or bodies of Presby-
terians into union with itself, and in case such u'nited body of
Presbyterians shall agree to hold and shail hold a- Synod once
or oftener in each year, according to the maier now in use in
the said Canada Presbyterian Church, then and in every,ýsuch
case, this Act shall apply to such united body of Presbyterians,
under whatever nane they shall have formed such' union, and
all rights, powers and authorities by this Act vested in the
Synod of the Canada Presbyterian Church shall be vested in
and apply to the Synod of such united body, under whatever
name or designation such united body may be known.

J. In case the said Canada Presbyterian Church, or such Powers of
united body as aforesaid, shal determine to form iself into two'traasferrea o
or more Synods, and to form one General Assembly, which General As-
shallhave supreme jurisdiction in such Church orunited body, senibly a a
then ail the rights, powers and authorities by this Act vested in
the Synod of the Canada Presbyterian Church, or in thé Synod
of such united body as aforesaid, 'shall be divested 'from the
said Synod and be applied t and be vested in such General
Assembly; and for the purpose of this Act, such General
Assernbly or Supreme Court shall thenceforth exclusively
exercise; all the rights, powers and authorities conferred by this
Act on the Synod of the Çanada Presbyterian Church.

6. The said Presbyterian College of Montreal may at any Arîiation
time becomfie affiliated to the University of McGill College upon with McGill
such terrs as the said University and the said Presbyterian Colege.
College of Montreal may agree upon.

7. This Act shahl be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.
C A P.
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CAP. LIV.

An Act to amend the Act of Incorpo-ation of the
Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamblc. W HEREAS the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto
and the Bishop of the said Diocese have prayed for

certain amendments ,to the Act of Incorporation of the said
Church Society passed in the seventh year of Her Majesty's
Reign, chaptered sixty-eight, and that the saine rights, powers,
authorities and privileges that have been conferred upon the
Church Society of the Diocese of Huron, and the Incorporated
Synod of the Diocese of Ontario, may be conferred upon the
Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto ; And whereas it
would greatly facilitate and promote the purposes for which
the said Church Society of the Diodese of Toronto was incor-
porated if the said Act of Incorporation was so amended :
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows

Powers of 1. The Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto shall have,
Cliurch S- and there is hereby conferred upon the said Church Society,ciety or Dio-
cese of Huron all the rights, powers, authorities and privileges that have been
and of the conferred upon or acquired by the Church Society of the DioceseSynod of i le
Diocese of of Huron, and the incorporated Synod of the Diocese of Onta-
Ontario coni- io, by h eea ctýo no
ferred r, y the several Acts of Incorporation of the, said last
Church So- mentioned Church Society and Incorporated Synod ; and all
eiety ofrio- the clauses and provisions contained in the said Acts respecti-
ronto. vely intituled : An Act to incorporate the Church Society of the

Diocese of Huron, and for other purposes therewith connected,
passed in the twenty-second year of Her Majesty's Reign, and
An Act incorporating the Synod of the Diocese of Ontario,
passed in the twenty-fifth year of Her Majesty's Reign, shall. be
read, taken and applied, as far as the same may be applicable,
to the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto and the Bishop
of the said Diocese of Toronto, as if the same had been specially
enacted for the said Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto,.
and whenever in the said Acts the words " Church Society of
the Diocese of Huron," or "Incorporated Synod," or " Bishop
of the Dioccse of Ontario" or " Bishop of the Diocese of
Huron" occur, the same shall be read in reference to the
Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, as if the words
" Church Society," or " Incorporated Synod " and " Bishop,"
were " Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto" and " Bishop
of the Diocese of Toronto."

Public Act. 2. This Act shall .be.a Public Act.

C A P .

28 VICT
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An Act to enable the Trustees of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Canada more. freely to manage
and dispose of Trust Properties.

[Assented to 18h March, 1865.]

17 HEREAS by the Acti.welfth Victoria, chapter ninety-two, Preainble.
intituled n Act to enabe the Trustee o Churches

«nd, Parsonages and other trusts belonginglo the Wesleyan
réthodist Church in Canada,more con&eniently to manage and

dispose of their estates, and for other purposes therein entioned,
power was given to the Trustees of eachkofthe religiou$ congre-
gations of the said Church to lease, mnortgage ,ell andcónvy or
exchange properties held by them in trust in the manner therein
mentioned ; Andwhereas the said Wesleyan Methodist Church
in Canada have, by their petition, represented that they have
been advised by counsel that the benefit and operation of the
said recited Act is restricted to that part ofthis P rovince
heretofore the Province of Uppér -Canada, and to real estate
therein situate, and that they are desirons that similar powers
should be conferred on Trustees of Churches belonging to their
body in reference 'o immovable prpérty in that part of this
Province heretofore the Province of Lower Canada, afid that
the powers conferred on the said Trustees, as regards
properties held in any part of this Province, should be more
ample than those conferred by the said recited Act: Therefore,
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Couñcil and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

. It shall and may be lawful for the Trustees for the time Trustees of
being ofeach of the religious corgregations ofthe said'Wes eyan
Methodist Church in Canada, and the said Trustees of each authorize
respective congregation are, as such Trustees, hreby autho- a
rized, from time to time, to lease, mortgage seli and convey
er exchange such of the lands and tenements and immovable
property held, or lo belheld by any of the respective Trustees,
in such portions and-in such manner as; from time to ine,
ma be deemed by the Trustees thereof necessary and useful,
for the purposes connected with the particular trust; and the
said Trustees of each such respective congregation areas such
Trustees, hereby further authorized, from time to time,, on the
purchase of any lands, tenements or immoveable property, to
mortgage the same for any part of the purchase money which
rnay fnot be paid, or to acquire the same, subject to the
reservation in favor of the vendor of any mortgage for such
unpaid purchase money ; provided always,;that it shall fot be But consent of
in the power of such Trustees absolutely to sell any such lands, c
tenements or immovable property wihout the express consent obtained.

of
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of the Conference of the said Wesleyan Methodist Churcli first
had and obtained ; which consent shall be certified by the
President or Secretary of the Conference, with the Conference
scal afflixed.

Moneys arising 2. Any moneys received by the Trustees in respect of any

saleo e such lease, sale, morigage or exchange shall be held by the
by trustees on said Trustees upon the same trust as the properties whence, or
thesame trusts' ln respect whereof the same arose, or may be applied in the

purchase of other lands to be held upon similar trusts, or in the
erection of buildings on the same or other lands for the purposes
of the said Wesleyan Church, or in the improvenent of the
same or other lands held by such Trustees, or other Trustees of
the said Church ; and such application to any, either or all
of the purposes aforesaid shall, in the case of an absolute sale or
conveyance, be made with the consent of the Conference of the
said Wesleyan Methodist Church, testified as aforesaid.

How sueh 3. .Every such sale, exchange, mortgage or lease may be
sales, ,a. made in that part of this Province formerly Upper Canada, by

deed in the forn usual there, and in that part of this Province
fformerly Lower Canada by notarial acte in the form usual
there, or by indenture before witnesses ; and every such acte,:
and deed, nay contain such stipulations, provisions, conditions,
regu lations, terms, agreements and clauses as the parties
thereto nay desire.

Purchaser 4. No purchaser, mortgagee or lessee shall be bound to
mot boundl to e no u
see to the° enquire into the propriety or validity of any sale, mortgage- or
validity of sale lease made by the Trustees, or to take notice as to whether it

or pteiaon may be affected by the want of such consent as aforesaid ; nor
money. shall any purchaser, mortgagee, lessee or other person paying

moncys to any such Trustees as aforesaid, by reason of any
such sale, exchange, mortgage or lease as aforesaid, be bound
to see to the application of such money, but shall be absolutely
discharged by the receipt of the Trustees to whom such money
shall be payable.

Trustees may 5. The Trustees of the religious congregations aforesaid,
acquire lands. may acquire lands for the purposes of their Trust to the same

extent as is allowed in Lower Canada by the nineteenth Chapter
of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada.

Trusts, how 6. It shall and may be lawful to declare the trusts of any
declared. property held by the said Trustees by reference to another deed

registered in Upper Canada or Lower Canada, as the case
may bc ; and such reference shall be held to incorporate the
provisions of the deed referred to in the deed ýwherein such
reference is made, mulatis 'mutandis, and subject to the
exclusion of any clauses that may be expressly excluded.

C A P.
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CAP. LVI.

An A et to incorporate the Upper Canada Free Baptist
Missionary Society.

(Assented to 1Sth March, 1865.]

W HEREAS an Association has been formed in this Pro- Preamble.
WV, vince by the name of " The Canada F-ee Baptist Mis-

sionary Society,." to extend the preaching of the Gospel in'
Canada and foreign countries ; to assist youngmen to obtain
an education suitable for the Christian Ministry ; to promote
the publication and diffusion of relgious books, tracts and
publications, and to aid in the erection ofechurches and places
for public worship in Canada; and whereas the said commu-
nity, through their Officers, hàve petitioned to be incorporated,
and it is expedient to grant their prayer: T'herefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows,:

1. The Reverend Messrs. William Taylor, Stephen GrifCin, certain per-
H. Blackmarr, Jacob Griffin, Peter Steinhoff, J. Dockry, B. rated.rp
Shaw, Robert Caincron, George Donnocker, and E. C.; B.
Hallam, and Messrs..William Harvey, John Widrei-, James M.
Kennedy, W. Williams Alexander Mackintosh, R. Webber,
J. H. Bryant, James Harris, J. Harrington, L. H. Perry, and
H. Harrington, together with, all other persons, who shall
hereafter become members, are hereby constituted a body poli-
tic and corporate under the name of the 4,Upper Canada Free Corporate
Baptist Mission ary Society,"'for the purposes above mentioned, name and
and as such may purchase, acquire, take, hold, possess and powers.
enjoy all such lands, tenements, possessions and property,
whether real or personal, as may be necessary for their actual
use and occupation; fnot exceeding in thé case of real estate
the annual value of two .thousand dollars, and may accept, take

.and hold for its benefit and use any gifts, donations, legacies
and bequests of property orreal or personal estate,, and may
sell, alienate, dispose and convey the same, and apply the
proceeds of such sales to the purposes of the Corporation; Pro- Proviso: real
vided always, that no real estate, except that required for the et"o
actual use and occupation of theï said Corporation, shall be must be dis-
held by it for a longer period than four years, and such real °owfur
estate fnot sold and alienated within that period shall revert to years.
the party from whom the same was acquired, his or her heirs
or legal representatives.

2. No money, however derived, shall be invested in'real No'money to
estate but such as rnay be necessary for the use and occupa- re aiestate nttion of the Corporation as aforesaid, but ail income, save such in use or
portion as shall be necessary for defraying current expenses, occupation.
shail be for and dèvoted to the purposes stated in'the preamble:

3. In addition to those who shall become directors for life as bomacers and
hereinafter provided, the affairs of the Corporation shall be directors.

managed
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managed by a Board of Directors, not exceeding eleven in
number, who shall be elected annually by and from the mem-
bers, whether life or ordinary; in manner to be from time to
time provided by the By-laws of the said Corporation ; but no
person shall be eligible for election unless he be a menber of
some Evangelical Baptist Church.

Power to 4. The Board of Directors shall have power to make by-
make by-taws, laws, rules and regulations, .not inconsistent with this Act

or with the laws of this Province, for the regulation of their
own meetings and for the management of the affairs of the
Corporation, and to fix the amount or payment which shall
constitute a person an ordinary member, a member for life; or
a director for'life respectively, and to amend, alter or repeal the
same; Provided always, that no by-law, having for itsiobject
the payment of money, allowance or remuneration to any
member of the said Board of Directors, shall be valid and
effectual until sanctioned at the general anhual meeting of ihe
members of the Society by the votes of a majority of those then
present.

Annual meet- 5. The annual meeting of the members of the Corporation
ormem- shall be held at sucb place as the Directors may appoint, on

some day in the month of June, to be fixed by by-law, at which
the Treasurer shall present a report of the state of the funds
and submit his accounts for audit; the Directors shall sùbmit
a report embracing a brief account of the proceedings of the
year, and then the officers for the following year shalLbe elected,
but failure to elect shall not be held to dissolve the Corpo-
ration.

Annual returne 6. The said Corporation shall make annual returns to the
te Governor, Governor and to both branches of the Legislature, shewing the

e. amount and value of the real property held by them, and the
revenue derived therefrom; which returns shall be presented'
within the first twenty days of cach Session of the Legislature.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P. LVI I.

An Act to authorize the Church Society of the Diocese
of Toronto to sell certain Glebe Lots of Land in
Darlington, and for other purposes.

[ Assented to 18th March, 1865]

Freamble. HEREAS the Rector and Churchwardens of St. John's
Church, in the Town of Bowmanville and Township of

Darlington, have, by petition, set forth that, the glebellots of
the. said church are now rented for or at an annual rental of

only
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only about forty pounds ; that: the said glebe lots are very
valuable, and if sold and the money invested, the annual
interest would far exceed the amount of Lhe said rental or any
sum: for which the same could hereafter be rented; that the
income of the Rector is so small that it has become imperatively
necessary for bhis support in future that some means should be
devised to, increase such income, and that the only way of so
doing seems to them to bé by the sale of' the said glebe lots,
and by thé investment of the consideration money as favorable
opportunities. maybe ,afforded; thati at a special vestry meeting
of the pewholders and holders of sittings of the said church,
convened for the purpose, and according to law, in the said
church, on the twenty-ninth day of Novémber, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, a resolution ,was unanimously
passed, that the necessities of the said parish require that
steps be immediately taken to render.the alebe lots belong-
ing therelo more productive of income, and as the best way
to, accomplish this will be by saie of the said lots, and the
investment of the proceeds of suclh sale on interest, the
Rector and Churchwardens were thereby 'authorized'to.apply
for an Act empowering and requiring the Church Society of
the said .Diocese, on the written request of the said 'Rector
and Churchwardens, or their successors, to sell the said lots
and to invest the proceeds of such sale ; twhereail the said
Rector and Churchwardens have, in accordairce 'with' the
terms of the said resolution, prayed that an Act rnay be passed
for the purposes aforesaid, and it is expedient 'to grant their
prayer: Thèrefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the, Législative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. The Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto shall, Toronto
and they are hereby authorized to sell and convey absolutely ChurchSoiety
in feè simple, on the written request of the Rector and Church- gieelosin,
wardens of St., John's Church, Bowianville, founded ý on a lington.
vote òf a'majority of the vestry of tie said' hurch then taken
accepting an offer for the purchase of the said land for'the time
being, the glibe lots belonging to the said church situate in
the Tow'nship off: Darlington, County of Dûrhan, being lot
number thirty-one ii the first concessin, of Darlington, to any
person or, persons, bodies politic or corporate, that may. be
willing and competent to purchase the same.

2. The xnoneys raised by such sale shall, be invested by the Application
said'Church Society in Provincial or Coùnty Debentures, as arisnetrom
requested in witing .by the said Rector and Churchwardens, sale.
for income of the said Rector or Incumbent of St. John's Church
aforesaid and his successors, and no purchaser shall be liable
or obligedto see to theapplication f any. money paid'by him
upon any sale under the provisions of -this Act]; Pr.vided Proviso.
always that if'ahy? portion of the purchase noney is not paid at
the time of'such sale, it may remain on mortgage on the said

glebe
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glebe lands upon such terms'' and for such time as may be
agreed upon between the parties.

Exin- righls 3. This Act shall in no respect affect or interfere with the
rights of any party ýor parties under existing leases of any part
of the said land.

Public Act. 4. This Act shail be deerned a Public Act.

CAP. LV IIi

An Act to incorporate h a Toa Cernetery
Company.

Company.([Assented 18th Marc/t 1865.]

Hreb c EREAS John McKay, George Southwick, Archibald
T1 McIntyre, Joseph Lailg, Benjamin Drake, William

Ross, Daniel Black and others, have, by their petition t6 the
Legislature, represented that the Cemetery of which they are
lot'holders, known as the I Saint Thomas Cemetery bas for
iany years been organized for Cernetery purposes, under a

Deed of Trust made by Benjamin Drake and kife t the
Trustees of the said Cemetery, and that they have in contem-
plation the enlargement of the Cemetery round; and whereas
they have prayed by the said petition, that for the greater
efficiency and more simple attainment of the objects of the said
Cemetery, they rnay be invested with corporate powers and b
reason of the good efTected by the said Cemetery, it is expe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said petitiôn • Theréfore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. Tie said John McRay, George Southwick, Aichibald
sons incorpo- cInty Joseph Laing, Benj amini Drake, William Ross,
rated. r

Daniel Black, and such other persons as now are lot holders by
deed from the Officers of the said Cemetery, or sûe as"shal
hereafter become lot holders thereof under the provisions of this
Act, shall be and they are hereby constituted a body politic
and corporaté, by the name of ' The Saint Thomas Cemetery
Company," and by that name shall have perpetual succession-
and all the powers vested in Corporations generally by the
Interpretation Act, and shall have power to purchase, hold,
possess and enjoy for themselves such real estate as may be
required for Cemetery purposes, not exceeding in all ten acres,
and to sell and convey from tine to time any part thereof for
the purposes of a Cemetery only.

Property hed 2. All the property, real and personel, now held by the

transferred, Trustees now in office of the said Cemetery, for the use and
benefit of the said Cemeteiy, hall be and the same is herby
transirre d to and vested in the Corporation hereby coristituted.
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3. It shalibe lawful for~the said Corporation to make by- By-iaws.
laws for the proper administration of the affairs of the Corpo-
ration, and to repeal and amend the same from time to time.

4. Ail Deeds signed by the President, Treasurer and Secre- Decs of
tary, and sealed with the seal of the Corporation, and none Corporation.
others, shall be held to be Deeds of the Corporation.; but the
Treasurer of the said Corporation shall receive ail rrioneys
payable to the said Corporation and grant valid receipts.therefor.

5. The Directors and lot holders shall not be personally Liability of
liable for the payment of any judgment obtained against the i et rsand

Corporation except the Treasurer, who shall be iable to pay
such judgments, but only out of any moneys of the Corporation
received and held by him as such Treasurer.

6. The affairs of the said Corporation shall be managed by Management
a Board of Directors, consisting of the Trustees appointed or orars.
elected before the passing of this Act, by virtue of the Deed of
Trust bereinbefore referred to, and of eight Directors, elected
in the proportion and at the tines and in the manner herein
provided, nanely, at the annual meeting of the loteholders,
held in conformity to the By-laws of the Corporation; and any
five of the aforesaid Directors, calledi together by proper autho-
rity, shall constitute a quorum thereof for the dispatôh of Quorum.
business.

7. The Trustecs appointed or elected before the passing of Trustees to be
Directors.this Act, by virtue of the Deed of Trust aforesaid, shall, as

Directors, continue to hold their offiées as heretofore.

S. The elected Directors shal be elected foi fouryears. Tern ofelec-
tion.

9. Any retiring Director may (with his own consent) be re- aetiring Di-
elected, and ail Directors for the time being shall hold office rectors.
uniil their successors are appointed, as by, this Act provided.

. 10. The first annual meeting of lot holders for the election First and sub-
of Directors shall be held at the town of Saint Thomas, on the sequcnt an-
first Tuesday in February, in the year one thousand; eight inge.
hundred and sixty-six, and annually' thereafter on the first
Tuesday in February in each year.; atthe first annual meeting
two Directors shall be elected, and'at'each annual meeting
thereafter,,two Directors shallibe elected.

11. Thé Board of Directors shall fill up any occasional Vacancies in
vacancy in the said Board, and the person so appointed to fill BoaI'.
such vacancy, shall hold office as a Director for the unexpired
part of the terrm, for which the person causing suci vacancy
had been elected to serve since the passing of this Act.

'à-b t'àt - s Ac
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Failure to 12. If at any time an election of-Directors be not held or do
eft Direc- not take effect atthe proper time, the Corporation shall not be

held to be thereby dissolved, but such election may take place
at any general meeting of lot holders duly called for that
purpose.

Appointment 13. It shall be the duty of the Directors to appoint from
oficers. amongst themselves a President, a Treasurer and a Secretary.

14. The .following clauses of chapter sixty-seven of the
General Ceme- Consolidated Statutes for Upper" Canada, intituled: An Act
lerY Act incr e iÀýei,àeryat. no respecting Companies f02r the establishment of Cemeteries in

Upper 'Canada, namely, the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth,
ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth,
sixteenth, seventeenth ,eightenth, nineteenth, twentieth, twenty-
third, twenty-fifth, twenty-sixth, twenty-ninth and tliirtieth, shall
be incorporated with this Act, and the expression "this Act,"
when used herein, shall be understood to include the clauses
incorporated with this Act, save and except in so far as they
are varied by any provisions of this Act.

Report o N15. The said Corporation shall at all times, when required
Governmnent So to do by the Governor or either branch of the Legislature,

make a full return of all property, real and personal, held by it,
with such details and information as may be by the Governor
or either branch of the Legislature demanded.

16. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.
Public Act.

CAP. LIX.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal Hom opathic
Association.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamble. 7 HEREAS certain individuals, residents of Montreal,
have, by ther petition, prayed to be incorporated as a

Homœopathic Association, to enable them to establish a dispen-
sary, an hospital, and for other purposes :- Therefore, Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain persons 1. James A. Matthewson, James Baylis, G. A. Holland,
incorporatedt. James Muir, Thomas McGinn, John Wanless, M. D., and F.

E. Grafton, and all other persons who may join or replace them
for the purposes of this Act, are hereby constituted a .ody poli-

Corporate tic and corporate, by the name of" The Montreal Homœopathic
name. Association."

Powers. 2. The said Association shall have power to establish in the
City of Montreal a Dispensary to give medical advice, medi-

May establish cine and surgical aid to the necessitous poor, in accordance
a dispensary. with the principles and practice of Homoeopathy.
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3.. The said. Corporation shall also have power to establish May establish

and maintain, whenever the Association shall so decide, a an nospital.
Homoeopathic Hospital in the said City of Montreal, for the
reception of persons needing-medical or. surgical treatment.

4. The said Corporation shall also have power to establish a May provide
College, and to appoint professors to teach, by regular courses of fr achi
lectures, the principles and practice of medicine and the Materia
Medica according to the doctrines of Homoeopathy, to such per-
sons as, have received or are receiving instruction in all the other
requisite branches. of a medical education; all such professors
must be medical graduates of a British or Provincial Univer-
sity, or medical licentiates of a British or Provincial College or
Board legally incorporated; ihe said College shall be known-
as the Homoeopathic College of Montreal.

5. The said College may at any time become affiliated to Affiliation to
any Provincial University between which and the said College a Provincial
mutually satisfactory terms may be agreed upon. University.

6. Thé said Corporation shall have power to appoint, three Board of Ex-
persons, who shall be medical graduates of a British or Provin amners.
cial University, or medicallicentiates of a British or Provincial
College or Board legally incorporated, to be a Board of Exami-
ners to examine aL persons ,who may desire to obtain a license
to practise medicine according to the doctrines and teachings
of Homoopathy within hie Province of Lower Canada.

7. Every person who desires to be examined ,by the said Notice byper-
Board, touching bis qu'alifications to practise physic, surgery sos aEil-
and midwifery, or either of them, according to th doc sed ; awa
and teachings of Hormoeopathy, shall give aleast oe doctrines it; and what

at one- month's
notice in writing to the Secretary ofthe Association; and must
show that he is fnot less than twenty-one years of age, that he
has followed medical study for not less thanfour years under
the care of'bne or more duly qualified nmedical practitioners,
and that lie lias attended at some .University or incorporated
School of medicine fnot less than two -six-months' courses
of Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, Theory and Practice of
Medicine, Chemistry, Mateia Medica and Therapeutics res-
pectively; and not less than one six months' course of Clinical
Medicine, and Medical Jurisprudence respectively, and shall
have passed the examination required by such University or
incorporated School of Medicine as appropriate to such courses.

S. If the Board be satisfied by such examination that the Certiflcate to
person is duly qualified to practise either or all the said bran- ganad.

ches of medicine, as they are understood and practised by
Homoeopathists, they shall certify the same under the hands
and seals of two or all of such Board.
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Âicense on 9. The Governor, on the receipt of such certificate, may, if
Eucb certifi- satisfied of the loyalty, integrity, and good morals of the appli-
=ate.

cant, grant to him a license to practise physic, surgery and
midwifery, or either of them, in Lower Canada, conformably
to the certificate, and all such licentiates shall be entitled to all
the privileges enjoyed by licentiates of medicine under the laws
in force in this Province.

May hold real - 1. The said corporation may acquire by 'any legal title,estate for ita
Own use and and may hold any real estate required for its actual use and
occupation occupation, and may at any time dispose thereof and acquire
OlY. other instead thereof; the said corporation may recéive dona-

tions or bequests of real estate on condition that all not required
for actual occupancy, shal be sold within seven years aftér it
shall have cone into the possession of the corporation; provi-
ded that the whole real property of the said corporation shall
not at any time exceed in annual value five thousand dollars.

Bequests to 11. No bequest in favor of the said corporation shal be
Corporation. valid, unless made at least six months before the death of the

person making the same.

Menagemeut 12. The said corporation shall have power to adrminister their
of theAsso- affairs by such and so many directors and officers, and under

ation' such restrictions as may be from time to time ordained by by-
law, and they may assign to any such officers such remunera-
tion as they may deem just and requisite, and they may,
from time to time, by a majority of votes at any duly called
meeting, establish and put into operation such by-laws, ordi-
nary rules and regulations, (the same nlot being contrary to this
Act, or to the laws in force in this Province) as may appear to
them necessary or expèdient, and may, from lime to time,
amend or repeal the saie ; but no by-law or alteration shaL
ever be made tending to alter the character of the Association
as a Homoeopathic Institution.

Return to the 13. The said corporation shall at all times, when thereunto
Legislature. required by the Governor or either Hlouse of the Legislature,

make a full return of their property, real and personal, and of
their receipts and expenditure, for such period, and with such
details and other information as the Governor or either House
of the Legislature may require.

Publie Act. 14. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P .
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C A PR. L X.

An Act to incorporate the German Society of Montreal.

[ Assentedtt 18 lthfarch, 1865.]
7 EREAS Henry Meyer, Ernest Idler, J. P. Seybold, Pàeanble.

'>~Gottleib Rcinhard, Chiristian Beck, David Maysenhiolder,
and others, have, by their pet ition t th'c Legislature, representedthat the society of wliIch they are members, nown as theGerman Society of Montreal," bas for nany years beenorganized for benevolent aid other purposes ; and as they haveprayed by the , smid petition that for the better attainment of the
object of the said Society, it may be invested with corporate
powers, and by reason of the good cèted by the said Societyit is expedient to grant their prayer : Therefore, Uer Majesty,by and wiîth the advice and consent of the Legislative Concil
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. The said HIenry Meyer, Ernest Idier, J. P. Seybold, certain per-Gottleib Reinhard, Christian Beck, David Maysenholder, and sos incorpo-
such others as now are imembers of, the said Society, or shallhereafter become members thereof under the provisions of this
Act, and the by-laws made under the authority thereof, shall beand they are hereby constituted a body politie and corporateby the name of the "German Society of Montreal," or in
German, acts and documents, " Deutsche Gesellschafi" zu name and.Montrea, or in, or. von Montreal, and by that name shall have Powers.
perpetual succession, and all the powers vested in corporations
generailly by the Interpretation Act, and shall havé power topurchase, take, receive, hold and enjoy such real estate as maybe required for the actual occupation ofthe said corporation, andto alienate, selli, convey, lease, and otherwise dispose of, thesame, or any part ithereof, from time .to time, as the occasionmay require, and to acquire others in h stead thereof -
provided always that the clear annual income of the realestateheld' by the Corporation at any one time, shall not exceed twothousand dollars.

2. The affairs and business of the said Corporation shall be Managementmanaged (as far as the by-laws do fnot invest such power in oraars.
the charitable committee, or for pressing cases in the assemblyof the office bear-ers of the Society, or their president) by theduly convocated assembly of the members of ihe Society.

3. The by-lawof the said Society, in so far as they are not By-laws con-repugnant to the laws of this Province, shall be the by-laws of tinuedk
the corporation hereby constituted, and until they shall berepealed, altered or amended, the corporation nay act in
accordance with the provisions of the by-làws, and withoutprejudice to the acknowledged object of'the Society.

10*a
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Omeers. 4. Until others shall be elecied according to the by-laws
of the said Society, the present officers of the Society shall be
those of the corporation constituted by this Act.

Execution of 5. All deeds signed by the president, treasurer, and
deeds' recording secretary, and sealed with the common seal of the

corporation, and none other, shall be held to be deeds of the
Corporation.

Corporation 6. All subscriptions of members due to the corporation, and
rnycollect

u conee all sums of mony due to the same, shall be paid to the
treasurer thereof, and his receipts therefor shall be valid, and
in default of paymhent, all moneys due to the corporation may
be recovered by action at Law, brought in the naime of the
corporation, in any Court of competent jurisdiction, provided
that nothing herein contained shall prevent any member from
withdrawing from the said Society after the payment of al
arrears, and due notice in writing, having been by sneh
member given of his intention so to withdraw from the said

corporation, in accordance with the by-laws of the said society.

Allowances 7. All allowances made by the said society under its
madeby corpo- constitution and by-laws, to sick members thereof, and te the
ration not lia hie
to be taken in widows and orphans of deceased members thereof, shall be
execution. exempt from any saisie issued friom any Court of Justice in

this Province, either before or after judgmcnt; Provided always,
that the foregoing provision shall, in no way, prejudice the

rights of creditors to any sum due by the said society te any
Of its members for considerations arising out of a contract or

agreement between the said seciety and any of its members.

Annual re- 8. The said corporation shall, at all tines, when required by
port. the Governor or either branch of the Legislature, make a full

return of all property, real and personal, held by it, with such
details and information as may be, by the Governor or cither
branch of the Legislature, demanded.

Public Act. 9. This Act shall be deemed a public Act.

CAP. LXI.

An Act to incorporate the Irish Protestant Benevolent
Society of Montreal.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

- F HEREAS the persons hereinafter narned have, by peti-
amble.tien represente.d that for many years past, they, and

others of Irish birth or extractiofn, residents of Montreal, have
maintained by voluntary contributions a cértain charitable

association whereof they are members, for the relief of dis-

tressed immigrants and others from Ireland, or of Irish descent,
under the name of " The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society of

Montreal,"
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Montreal," and have prayed, that for -the better attainment of
the objects of the said Association,- the same may be invested
with corporate powers, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore, ler Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent, of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. James L. Mathewson, William A. Merry, M. H. Gault, Certain per-
Hugh Mathewson, George Horne, George Armstrong, William ie o-
Rodden, Richard, Holland, J. J. Arnton, Campbell Bryson,
William Clendining, George S. Scott, Robert Miller, William
Middleton,' James Parker, Richard Thomas, W.. S. Davenport,
Howard Ransom, John Shinnick, Thomas Workrman, Wm. -
McWatters, the Rev. John Cordner, the Rev. John Irwin, Doc-
torRobert L. Macdonnell, Doctor John Reddy, DoctorWil-
liam P. Howard and such other persons as are now memu-
bers of the said Association, or shahl hereafter unite vith
them, under the provisions of this .Act, and the by-laws made
urder authority thereof, and their successors, shal be and they
are hereby constituted a body, politic and corporate by the
name of " The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society of Montreal," or
and may by any legal title acquire, hold and enjoy, any estate name.
Vhatever, real or personal, stocks, dlebentures or securities and

may alienate, lease or otherwisedispose of the same, or any
part thereof, from time to time, and as occasion may require,
and other estate, real or personal, may, acquire instead thereof;
Provided always, that the clear annual value of the real estate
held by the Corporation at any one time shall not exceed five
thousand dollars.

2. The Corporation shall not hold any property except such Property
as shall be derived from the following sources, or purchased eheidy the

with funds derived from the following sources, that is 10 say: Corporation.
the life, annual and other subscriptions of members, donations,
bequests or legacies made to the Corporation, and such other
moneys or property as may be acquired by orfromthe ordinary
transactions of the Corporation, or 'mnay now belong to the exist-
ing association and the moneys arising from fines and forfei-
tures lawfully imposed by their by-laws; and the society shall
have power to prescribe .by any by-law, what portion of its
funds or property, shall constitute the permanent fund of the
Corporation, wh-tich shall be held for its permanent use, and
viat portion shall be applied to the defraying of the current

expenses of the Corporation, and the relief of such persons as
the Corporation nmay deem proper objectsof such relief,.accord-
ingto their by-laws then in force, and to the provisions of this
Act.

3. The affairs and business of the Corporation shall be Management
managed by such officers and committees, and under such orafairs.
restrictions as touching the powers and duties of such officers
and committees, as by by-laws in that behalf, the Corporation

may,
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may, from lime to time, ordain ; and the Corporation may
assign to any of such officers 'such remunération as they deem
requisite.

By-aws of 4. The Corporation may make suc by-laws, not contrary
Corpoaon 0to law, asýthey shall deem expedient for the administration and

government of the Corporation, and of such' Asylum or-other
charitable institution as they shall maintain; and may repeal
or amend the same, from time to time, observing always,
however, such formalities as by such by-laws may be prescribed
to that end, and generally shall have all the corporate powers
necessary to the ends of this Act.

Existing by-. i. The by-laws of ihe said Association, no. being contrary
to law, shall be the by-laws of the Corporation hereby consti-
tutec, until they shall be repealed or altered as aforesaid.

preen omi- 6. Until others shall be elected according to the by-laws of
ee". the Corporation, the preseni officers of the Association shall be

those of the Corporation.

Recovery of 7. All subscriptions, and ail penalties due to the Corpora-
ealtio tion under any by-law, nay be recovered by suit in the name

of the Corporation; but any member may withdraw therefrom
at any time, on paynent of all amounts hy him due to the
Corporation, inclusive of his subscription for the year then
cn rrent.

Co&ctenuy S. No person otherwise competent to be a witness in any
oc taeses. suit or prosecution in which the Corporation may be engaged

shall be deemed incompetent to be such witness, by reason of
his being or having been a member or oticer ofthe Corporation.

Allowances 9. All allowances made by the said society under its consti-
to sick meml- tution and by-laws, to sick members thereof, and to the widows
bers flot 10
b. liable t and orphans of deceased members thereof, shall be exempt
seizure. fron any sai.sie issued from any Court of Justice inýthis Province,

either before or after judgment; Provided always, that the
foreging provision shall, in no way, prejudice the rights of cre-
ditors to any sum due by the said society to any of its members
for considerations arising out of a contract or agreement
between the said society and any of its members.

Report to 10. The Corporation shall at ail times, when thereunto
Legistature. required by the Governor, or by either branch of the Legisla-

ture, make a full return of their property, real and personaI,
and of their receipts and expenditure for such period, and with
such details and other information as the Governor or either
branch of the Legislature may require.

Publie Act. 11. This Act shal be deemed a Public Act.

CAP.
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An Act to incorporate " The Ophans' Home of the
City of Ottawa,"

[Assent.ed to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS an institution for the relief, support and edu- Preamble.
cation of orphans and other destitute children, and the

relief and support of destitute widows and for taffording tempo-
rary refuge for female servants out of place, has been esta-
blished in the City of Ottawa; by the undermentioned ladies,
and they have petitioned that corporate :powers may be con-
ferred upon themn; ànd whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Mesdames Margaret Coffin, Editha P. Bronson, Eliza certainpersons
Hill, Maria Griffin, Tirzah Patrick, Isabella Sewell, Anna J., ncorporated.
Eaton, Louise Burrit, Minerva Thorþ Bate, and all others who
shal, under the provisions of this Act, become members of the
said institution, shall be and are, hereby declared to be a body
politic and corporate in deed and in name, by the name of
'" The Orphans' Home of the City of Ottawa." for al], each and Corporate
every of the purposes mentioned in the Preamble of this Act. name.

2. The said Corporation may from time to time purchase, corporation
acquire and hold any real estate within this Province, necessary nay hold rea
for their actual use and occupation, so as the value of the real eaate.
estate held by it at any one time does not exceed the sum of
twentv thousand dollars and may seil, lease or otherwise
alienate or dispose of the same; and the said Corporation shall
further have the right of appointing an attorney or attorneys for
the management of its affairs.

3. Thc said Corporation shal and may, from time to time, Meetings of
hold assemblies and meetings of the members of the said Cor- the members.
poration, which shall be called 'together in such manner, and at
such times and places, as shall bei directed and appointed by
the by-laws, rules and regulations of the same, to transact the
business of the said Corporation, and shal and may, at any
meeting, elect such persons to be members of the said Corpo-
ration as they, or the major part of them présent, shall 'see fit;
Provided always, that no act done in 'any such assembly or
meéting of the said Corporation shall be valid or* effectual
unless six members, at least, shallfbe present, and the major
part of them consenting thereto.

4. The majority of those who shall be present at 'any of the corporation
meetings of the said Corporation, to be held in the nanner a make
:aforesaid, shall and may make and ordain any by-Iaws, rules

and
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and regulations (not being contrary to the laws of this Province
or to this Act), as they shall deem useful or necessary for the
election of a committee of management, and generally for the
conduet or government of the said institution, and the same
from tirne to time abrogate, repeal, change or alter, as may be
found expedient, and may also apprentice or bind out to any
healthy trade, business or occupation, until the age of eighteen
years, any children received and supported by the Corporation.

Property of a. The estate, real and personal, of the said institution, vhen
soeitionar~ans- this Act goes into forc, or then held in trust for it, cshallbecome
ferred to cor- the property of the Corporation hereby ci·eated, and t'he oficéers
poration. and the managing committee of the said institution shall be

and continue to be the officers and managing comnittee of the
said Corporation until others shall be elected in their stead;
and the by-laws, rules and regulations of the said institution
shall be and continue to be by-laws, rules and regulations of
the said Corporation until altered or repealed.

Annual returm. 6. The said Corporation shall render to1 the Governor and
to both Houses of the Provincial ParlIiament, annually, a return
of the affairs of the Corporation, and of the real and personal
property held by them, which return shall be presented within
the first twenty days of each session of the said Parliament.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

C A P. L X I I I.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate L'Union St.
Jacques de .Montréal.

(Assented 10 18th .March, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREA S the allowances made 1o sick members, and
w to the widows and orphans of deceased members, by

the said society, are barely sufficient to provide them with the
absolute necessaries of life, and it would be unjust to deprive
them of such allowances by saisie-arrêt, either before or after
judgment ; and whereas the said society has, by its petition,
prayed that its Act of incorporation may be amended to that
effect : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assem'bly of Canada,
enacts as follows

Aflowancesto 1. All such allowances made by the said society under its
sick and dis- constitution and by-laws, to sick members thereof, and to the
abled rnem ,1f and ofý
bers exemp widows and orphans of deceased memnbers thereof, shal be
from seizure. exempt from any saisie issued from any Court of Justice in this

Province, either before or after judlrgment ; Provided always,
that the foregoin g provision shall, in no way, prejudice the
rights of creditors to any sum due by the said society t any of
its members for considerations arising out of a contract or
agreement between the said society and any of its members.

Public Act. 2. This Act shall be deemed a public Act.
C A P.
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CAP. LXIV.

An Act to incorporate the Society of L'Union St.
Joseph of Three Rivers.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS an Association under the name of " L'Union Preamble.
St. Joseph of Three Rivers," has existed for several

months in theCity of Three Rivers, having for its, object the
aid of.its members in case of sickness and the ensuring of like
assistance and other advantages to thé widows and children of
deceased members ; and whereas the mermbers of the said
Association have prayed to be incorporated, and, it is expedient
to grant their petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Ignace Caron, Jean Baptiste Gauthier, Isidore Dugré, Certain per-
Jules Moreau, Antoine Pleau, Pierre C. Dupont, Louis Pothier, "O"1ncorpo
Charles Valentine, Philippe Gravel and, R. E. Panneton,
together with such other persons as now are memibers of the
saidinstitutionoray hereafter become membersthereofin
virtue o'f -this Act, shall 'be 'and they ,are hereby clonstituted a
body politic and corporate, in fact and in, name, under the
namne of ''L'Union St. Joseph of Three Rivers," :and by that Corporate
name shall have power from, time to time, and at any time name and

powers.bereafter, to purchase, acquire; possess, hold, exchange, acceptp
and receive for themselves and their successors, all lands,
tenernents and hereditaments, and ail real or immovable estate, Aount or
being and situated in Lower Canada, necessary for the actual realproperty
use and occupation of the said Corporation, not exceeding in limited.
annual value two thousand dollars, and the 'said property to
hypothecate, sell, alienate and dispose of, and to acquire other
instead thereof for the saie purposes ; and any' majority Ma orityto
whatsoever of the said Corporation, for the time being, shall maC By-laws.

have fuil power and authority.to make and establish'such rules,
regulations and by-laws, in no respect inconsistent with this
Act, nor with the laws then in force in Lower Canada, as they
may deem expedient, and necessary for 'the interests and
administration of the affairs of the said Corporation, and for
the admission of members thereof; and the same to amend and
repeal from tine to time, in whole or in. part, and also such

andby-laws as may be in force at the time of the
passing of this Act ; such majority may ,also execute and Further
administer, or cause to be executed and adm'inistered, all and powers ofma-
every the other business and matters, appertaining tôthe said orty'
Corporation, and to the governent and management thereof,
in so far as the same may come under their control, respect
being nevertheless had to the regulations, stipulations, provi-
sions and by-laws to be hereafter passed and established.
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Appropria- 2. The rents, revenues and profits of the said Corporation
,o. °frreve. shall be appropriated and einployed exclusively for the benefit

tain purposes of the members of the said Corporation, for the erection and
repair of the buildings necessary for the purposes of, the.sàid
Corporation, and the paymnent of expenses léitimatelyincurred

Proviso. in carrying out any of the objects above referred to ; Provided
Allowances also that ail alowances made by the said society under its

Sir*pemp- constitution and by-avs, to sick members thereof, and to the
from séure. widows and orphans of deceàsed nembers thereof, shall; be

exempt from any saisie issued fron any Court of Justice in
this Province, either before or after judgment Provided
always, that the foregoing provision shall, i no way, prejudice'
the rights of creditors to any sum die by the said society
to any of its menibers for considerations arising òut of a contract
or agreement between the said societv and any of its members.

Property 3. Al real and personal éstate at present the property of the
said Association, or which may hereafter be acquired by the

Corporation, members thereof in their capacity as such, by purchase,
donation or otherwise, and ail debts, claims and rights which
they may be possessed of in such capacity, siall be and they
are hereby transferred to the Corporation constituted by this
Act, and the said Corporation shall be charged with all the
liabilities and obligations of thé said Association, and the'
rules, regulations and by-laws now or'hereafter to be established
for the managenent of the said Association, shall ,be and
continue to be the rules, regulations and by-laws of the said
Corporation, until altered or repealed in the manner prescribed
by this Act.

,Corporation 4. The members of the said Corporation, for the time beii
to appoint or the majority of themi, sh all have power to appoint admi-

nistrators or managers for the administration of the property óf
the Corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or
servants of the said Corporation, as may be reqùired for the
due management of the affairs thereof, and to allow to them

Their p respectively a reasonable and suitable remuneratiofficers so appointed shall have the right to exercs au h,poi e e rig ecse sucb oi.her'-
powers and authorities for the due management and admi-
nistration of the affairs of the said Corporarion, as may be
conferred upon them by tie reguilations and by-laws of thesaid
Corporation.

Annuai report &'. The said Corporation shall be bound to make anuuaio ®Leis reports to the Governor'and to both branches ofthe Legislature,
containing a general statement of the affairs of the Corporation;
which said reports shall be presented within the first twentry-
days of every Session of ie Legislature.

Public Act. 6. This Act shall be a Public Act.

C A P.
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An Act to incorporate the Society called "L'Union
,St. Joseph de St Joseph de Lévis."

[Assented to 181t .larch, 1865.]

W HEREAS an Association under the name of Société PreamMe.
de l' Union St. Joseph (e St. Joseph de Lévis has

existed-for one'year in the Parish of St. Joseph de Lévis, having
for: its objet the aid of its members in case of sickness, and
the ensuring of like assistance, and other advantages to the
widows and children of deceased members,; And whereas the
members of the said Association have; by their petition, prayed
to be incorporated, and it is expedient to grant their prayer:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the. Legislative Council and Assermbly of Canada, enacts as
follows :

1. Pierre Brunel, Cyrille Girard, F. X. Renaulh, F. X. Certain per-Brunelle, Elie, Brunelle, François Robitaille, Patrick, Fleminog sons incor-
Jean· Baptiste Samson, Amable Samson, Charles 'Couture, Pot®d-
Edouard Fontaine, 'Jean Baptiste Pâquet, Eugène Pâquet,
Antoine ,Gaumont,' Pierre Godbout,,Henri Pâquet, Phidime
Robitaille, Josephi Labarre, ElieéMarcotte, Antoine Carbonneau,
Prisque Pqiet, Jean Baptiste Noël, Etienne Lecours, Théophile
Guilbault, Norbert -Bourrass,'" Louis Lorencelle, Joseph Bor-
deleau, François Lacombe, 'C harles Pâquet, Jean Sirois,Joseph
Lémelin, Désiré' emieux, an Atoine Godbout,together with
such other persons as now are members of the 'said Institution,orimay'hereafter become members thereof in virtue of this Act,
shall: be 'and they are hereby ,cbnstituted a body politic and
corporate, in fact and in naine, under the name' of Société de Corporate
LDUnion St. Joseph. de St. Josepl de Lévis, for the purposes name ans
aforesaid, and by ihat naine shal' have power from time '0 tower
time, and at any time he'reafter, to purchase, acquire, possess" AMount of
hold, exchange; accept and receive for themselves and their Íf't
successors, al' lan ds, tenements and hereditaments, and 'all
real and- immoveable estate, being and i situated in, Lower
Canada, not exceed ing inýannual value two thousand dollars,
necessary for the actual use and occupation of the said :Corpo-
ration, and the said property to hypothecate, sell, alienate and
dispose of, and to acquire other instead thereof for the sarne
purposes ; and any majority whatsoever ofthe said Corporationao-ry to'
for the time being, shall have full: power and' authority to make m ke by-Iaws,
and establish such ries, regulations and bv-laws,' in no respect
inconsistent'with this Act nor with the laws then in force in
Lower Canada, as they may deen expedient and necessary
for the 'interests and administration of the affairs, of the said
Corporation, and for- the admissionof members thereof ; .and
the same to amend and repeal from time to time, in whole or

in
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in part, and also such regulations and by-laws of the said
association as may be in force at the time of the passing of this

Further Act ; such rnajority may also execute and administer, or cause
powers 0f to be executed and administered, all, and every the other

business and matters appertaining to the said Corporation, and
to the government and managment thereof, in so far as the same
may corne under their' control, respect being nevertheless had
to the regulations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to be
hereafter passed and established.

Appropria- 2. The rents, revenues and profits of the said Corporation
loe o°orce- shall be appropriated and employed exclusively for the benefit
tain purposes of the members of the said Corporation, for the erection andol'y. repair of the buildings necessary for the purposes of the said

Corporation, and for the payment of expenses legitimately
incurred in carry ing out any of the objects above referred o.

Property of 3. All real and personal estate at present the property of the
r "to said Association, or which may hereafter be acquired by the

corporation. members thereof in their capacity as such, by purchase,
donation or otherwise, and all debis, claims and rights which
they may be possessed of in such capacity, shall be and they
are hereby iransferred to the Corporation constituted by this
Act, and the said Corporation shall be charged with all the
liabilities and obligations of the said Association, and the
rules, regulalions and by-laws nov or hereàfter to be jesta-
blished for the management of the said Association, shail be
and continue to be the ies, regulations and by-laws: of the
said Corporation, until altered or repealed in the manner
prescribed by this, Act.

Corporation 4. The members of the said Corporation, for the time being,Io appoint or the majority of them, shall have power to appoint adminis-officers.
trators or managers for the administration of the property of the
Corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or
servants of the said Corporation, as may be required for the due
management of the affairs Ihereof, and to allow them respecti-

Their powers. vely a resonable and suitable remuneration ;and all officers s0
appointed shalL have the -right to exercise such other powers
and authorities for the duc management and administration of
the affairs of the said Corporation, as may be ,conferred upon
them by the regulations and by-laws of the said Corporation.

Annual repurt 5. The said Corporatian shall be bound to make annual
to, the Legîsia-
ture. L reports to the Governor General and to both branches of the

Legislature, containing a general statement of the affairs of the
Corporation, which. said reports shal be presented within the
first twenty days of every Sessioniof the Legislature.

Allowances 6. No surn of money garanted by the said Corporation under
bers menpt its Constitution or any ofits By-laws, by way of aid or assis-
from seizure. tance to any of its memberswhen sick or to any widow or

orphan'
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orphan child of a dee.eased member,ý shallbe liable to seizure
either before- or after judgrment'; Provided always that nothing
in this section contained shall in any ianner affect the right of
any.creditor in respect of any sum of money due by the said
Corporation to any of its members by reason of any contract or
undertaking between the said Corporation and such 'mernber.

7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Publie Act.

CAP. LXVI.

An Act to arnend the Act to incorporate l'Union St.
Joseph de Montréal.

[Assented to 181h ilarch, 1865.]

W HEREAS the allowances made to sick members, and to Preanibe.
the widows and orphans of deceased members, by the

said society, are barely sufficient to' provide them withý the
absolute necessaries of life, and it would be unjust to deprive
them of such allowainces'by saisie-arrêt, either before or after
judgment; and vhereas the said sociely has, by its petition,
prayed that its Act of incorporation may be amended to that
effect,: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

1. All such allowances made by the said society under its Allowances to
constitution and by-laws, to sick members, thereof, and to the sick and dis-

abled mem-widows and orphans of deceased members thereof, 'shall be a niexmpt
exempt from any saisie issued from any Court of Justice inthis from seizure.
Province, .either before or after judgment,; provided: àlways,
that the foregoing provision shail, in, no way, prejudice ,he
rghts of creditors to any sun due by the said society to any of
its members for considerations arising out of a contract or
agreement between the said society and any of its mnembers.

2. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act. Publict.

CAP. LXVII.

An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the " Société
de l'Union St. Pierre de Montréal."

[Assented o 18h1 March, 1865.

UT- HEREAS the allowances made- tosick members, .and to Preamabe.
Y T the widows and orphans of-, deceased members, by the

said society, are barelyr sufficient to provide themr with the
absolute ,nécessaries oflife, -and, it would, be unjust to deprive
them of such allowances by saisie-arrét either beforeorater
judgment; 'and whereas the. said .society has, iby-its, petition,

prayed
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prayed that its Act of incorporation may be amended to that
effect : Therefore, Her Majesty, by, and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts'as follows:

Anlowances 1. All such allowancesr made by the said society under its
tsick mem-

, constitution and bydaws, to sick memibers thereof, and to
exempt from the widows and orphans of deceased members thereof, shall be
seizure. exempt from any saisie issued from any court of justice in this

Province, either before or after judgment ; provided always,
that the foregoing provision shal, in no way, prejudice the
rights of creditors to any su- due by the said society to any of
its menbers for considerations arising out of a contract or
agreement between the said society and any of its members.

Public Act. 9. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP. LXVIII.

An Act to incorporate the Society of "L' Union Si.
Rock de Montréal.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preanble. ~ H EREAS an Association under the name of L'Unioin
St. Roch de iMontréal hath been established in the City

of Montreal, having for its object the aid of its rembers in
case of sickness and the ensuring of like assistance and other
advantages to the widows and children of deceased mnembers;
And whereas the members of the said Association have prayed
to be incorporated, and it is expedien to grant their petition:
Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and -consent of
the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as
follows:

criain per- 1. Henri Louis, P. J. Beaudry, Henri Louis, Benoit Bastièn,6oue IncorPo- L. V. Blanchard, Jos. Hogue, F. X. Gauthier, Louis Carl, J.
Casimir Coursolles, Joseph Gervais, Joseph Gauthier and
Charles Racicot, together with such other persons as now are
members of the said institution or may hereafter become
members thercof, in virtue of this Act, shall be and they are
hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, in fact and

Corporate in name, under the name of L'Union St. Rock de Mlontréal,
powers. and by that name shall have power frorn time to, time, and at

any time hereafter, to purchase, acquire, possess, hold, exchange,
accept and receive for themselves and their successors, al
lands, tenements and hereditaments, and ail real or imriovable

Amount of estate, being and sitiiated in Lower Canada, necessary for the
r«a property actual use and occupation of the - said Corporation, not

exeeeding in annual value two thousand dollars, and-the said
property to hypothecate, sell, alienate and dispose of; and to
aeiluire other instiead.thereof for the same purposes; -and<any

majority
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majority whatsoever of ,the said Corporation, -for. the tine Ma'orit to
being, shall have full power and authority to make and ma-e Ey-laws.
establish -such rules, regulations. and ýby-laws, in no respect
inconsistent with this Act, nor with the- laws then in force in
Lower Canada, as they rmay deem expeiient and necessary for
the interests and administration'of the affairs of the said Corpo-
ration, and for the admission of members thereof; and the
same to amend and repeal from lime td time, in whole or in
part, and also such regulations and by-laws as may be in foice
at the time of the passing of this Ac; such najority may also F urther pow-
execute and administer, or cause to be executed and adminis- es ofrmaonty
tered, all and every the other business and matters appertaining
to the said Corporation, and to te government and manage-
ment thcreof, in so fax as the sanie may core under their
control, respect being nevertheless had to the regulations,
stipulations, provisions and by-laws 10 be hereafter passed and
established.

2. The rents, revenues and profits of the said Corporation, Appropria-
shall be appropriated and employed exclusively for the benefit °"°re.
of the members of the said Corporation, for the erèction and tain purpose
repair of the buildings necessary for the puiroses of the said °"y'
Corporation, and the payment of expenses legitimately incurred
in carrying out any of the objects above referred to.

3. Ail allowances made by the said society .under its A1owances to
constitution and by-laws, to sick members thereof, and'to the sick members,
widows 'and orphans of deceased members théreof, shal be r'r'seniue
exempt from any saisie issued fron any Court of Justice in
this Province, either before or after judgment ; Provided
always, that the foregoing provision shall, in no way, prejudice
the rights of creditors to any sum due .by the said society to
any of its members for considerations arisingout of a contract
or agreement between the said society and any of its members.

4. Al real and personal estate at présent the property of the Property of
said Association, or which may héreafter "be acquired by the Afiatio a
members thèreofinIheir capacity as such, bypurchase, donation corporation.
or otherwise, and all débts, claims and rights which they nay
be possessed ofin such capacity, shall be and they axe -hereby
transferred to the Corporation constituted by this Act, and the
said Corporation shall e charged with ail the liabilities and
'obligations ofthe said Association, and thé rulés, regulitions
and byb-laws now or hereafter to be established for the mana-
gement of the .said -Association, shal be and continue tobe
the rules, regulations and by-laws of the said Cororation,luntil
altered or repealed in the manner prescribed by this Act.

The mmbers'of the said Corporation,'for the time being; Corporation
orthe majority of them, shai have power to:appoint adminis- ° ag
trators or .managers for the administration of the property-of '
tlie Corporation, aid such officers, managersj ad niiistrators

or
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or servants of the said Corporation, as may be required-for the
due management of the affairs thereof, and to allow to them

Their powers. respectively a reasonable and suitable remuneration; and all
officers so appointed shahl have the right to exercise such other
powers and authorities for the due management and adminis-
tration of the affairs of the said Corpration, as may be conferred
upon them by the regulations and by-laws of the said Corpo-
ration.

Annual re- 6. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annual
°r itahe. reports to the Governor and to both branches of the Legislature,

containing a general statement of the affairs of the Corporation,
which said reports shall be presented within the first twenty
days of every Session of the Legislature.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. LXIX.

An Act to incorporate the Society called " l'Union St.
Michel des Saints de Montréal."

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Preamble. -I HEREAS an Association under the name of" l'Union
V! St. Mickel des Saints de Montréal," has existed for

several years in the City of Montreal, having for its object the
aid of its members in case of sickness and the ensuring of. like
assistance, and other advantages to the widows and children
of deceased members; And whereas the members of the said.
Association have prayed to be incorporated, and it is expedient
to grant their petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per- 1. Charles Allard, Joseph Beaudoin, Magloire Allard, Charles
pornSednor- Vasseur, François Menard, Felix Favreau, Moise Damien,

Germain Allard, Olivier Coté, Théophile Foisie, Joseph Foisie,
Joseph Le'Bau, together with such other persons as now are
members of the said institution, or may hereafter become
members thereof, in virtue of this Act, shall be, and they are
hereby constituted a body politic and corporate, in fact and. in

Corporate name, under the name of " l'Union St. Mickel des Saints de
amersna Montréal," for aiding and assisting its members in cases of

sickness and ensuring similar assistance and other advantages
to the widows and children of deceased members, and by that
name shall have power from time to time, and at any time

Amount of -hereafter to purchase, acquire, possess, hold, exchange, accept
licit° and receive for themselves and their successors, all lands,

tenements and hereditaments, and ail real and immoveable
estate, being and situated in Lower Canada, necessary for the

actual
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actual use and occupation of the said CorporationÇ suclh lands;
tenements and- hereditaments, real and imniovable estate, not to
exceed the annual value of two thousand dollars, and the said
property to hypothecate, sell, alienate and dispose of, 'and'to
acquire other .instead thereof for the same purposes; and any Ma to

majority whatsoeverof the said Corporation, -for the time being, rnake y-
shall have fuill pwer and authority to make and establish such Iaws

rules, regulations and by-laws, in no respect -inconsistent with
this Act, nor with the laws then in force in Lower Canada, as
they may deem expedient and necessary for the interests and
administration of the affairs of the said Corporation,-and for. the
adnission of members thereof; and the, same to aimend and
repeal fromtime to time, in whole or in part,: and .,also 'the
regulations and by-laws of the said association that may be in
forceé at the time of the :passing of this Act; such majority Tmay Further
also execute and administér, or cause to be executed and powers ot
administered al and every the other Justices and matters raonty.

appertaining to the said Corporation, and to the government
and management thereof, in so far as the same may come
under their control, respect being nevertheless had o the regu-
lations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to be hrcafter
passed and established.

2. The tents, revenues and profits of the said Corporation Appropriation
shallbe appropriated and employed exclusively for the benefit , ®u

of the members of the said Corporation, and for the erection posesouty.
and repair of the buildings necessary for the purposes of the
said Corporation, and for the payment of expenses legitimately
incurred in carry ing out any of the objects above referred to.

3. AIl real and personal estate at present the property of the Property of
said Association' or which may hereafter be acquired by ,the ,A a

inembers thereof u their capacity as such, by purchase,'dona- corportion.
tion or otherwise, and all debts, caims and rights which they
may be possessed of in such capacity, shall be and they ;are
hereby transferred to the Corporation, constituted by this ý Act,
and the said Corporation !shall.bé charged with all the liabilities
and obligations of-the said Association, and the rules, ,reg-
lations aid by-laws now orshereafter-to be established for the
management of the said Association, shall be and continue to
be the rulcs, rogulations and by-laws of the said Corporation,
until atered or repealed in the mannerprescribed by this -Act.

-4. The minembers of-the said Corporation, for the time being; Corporation
or the majority of them, shaîl 'havei power to appoint adminis- 1° nt
tratorsor' managers for the administration of the property of the
Corporation, and such officeýrs', managers, administrators, Tor
servants of the said Corporatiorn, as may be required fr the due
management of ihe affairs -thereof,'and;to allowto-themrespec:-
tively'a reasonable and suitable remuneration; and all offilcers Their p@oer
so appointed shallhaveýthe right -toexercise such other powers
and authorities for the due managemeit and administration of

11 .the
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the affairs of the said Corporation, as may be conferred upon
them by the regulations and by-laws of the said Corporation.

Annual re- e. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annual
port to th reports to the Governor, and to both Branches of the Legislature,

egislature' containing a general statement of the affairs of the Corporation,
which said reports shall be presented within the first twenty
days of every Session of the Legislature.'

Allowances to 6. No sun of noney granted by the said Corporation, under
sick members its Constitution orany ofits By-laws, by way of aid or assis-

° . tance to any of its members when sick, or to any widow or
orphan child of a deceased mnember, shall be liable to se.izure
either before or after judgment; Provided always that nothing
in this section contained shall in any manner affect the rightof
any creditor in respect of any sum of money due by the said
Corporation to any of its rmembers by reason of any contract or
undertaking between the said Corporation and such member.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Publie Act.

CAP. LXX.

An Act to incorporate the Society called " L' Union St.
Joseph de la Ville de Lévis."

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

Wreainble. HEREAS an Association under the name of "SociétéWb de Il Union St. Joseph de la Ville de Lévis," has existed
and now exists, in the Town of Lévis, in the County of Lévis,
and District of Quebec, having for its object the aid of its.mem-
bers in case of sickness, and the ensuring, of like assistance,
and other advantages, to the widows and children of deceased
members; and whereas, the members of the-said Association
have prayed to be incorporated, and it is expedient to grant
their petition: Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada,
enacts as follows:

Certain par- . Joseph Labadie, Michel Barras, François Xavier Demers,
sons incor- Pierre Thompson, Michel Rhéaumre, Louis Thompson, Sera-
porated. phin Marceau, Zéphirin Brousseau and Charles Thompson,

together with such other persons as now are members of the
said institution, or may hereafter become members thereof, in
virtue of this Act, shali be, and they are hereby constituted a
body politic and corporae,in.fact and in name, underthe

Corporate name of L' Union St:.oseph de la Ville de: Lévis" for the
name and i p , F -
namerand purposes aforesaid, and by that name shall have power from

time 10 time, and, at any time hereafter, to purchase,, acqnire,
possess,-hold, exchange, acceptand receive for themselves and

their
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their successors, all lands, tenements and hereditaments, andall real or immovable estate, being and situated in LowerCanada, necessary for the actual use and occupation of thesaid Corporation, not exceeding in annual value two thousand rea! propertyý-dollars, and the said property to hypothecate, sell, alienate and anied.
dispose of, and to acquire other instead thereof for the samepurposes; and any majority whatsoever of the said Corporation, Majority tofor'the time being, shallhavefull powerand authority to make a-e yand establish such rules, regulations.and by-laws, in no res-pect inconsistent with this Act, nor with the, laws then in force.ini Lover Canada, as they may deem expedient and necessaryfor the interests and administration of the affairs of the saidCorporation, and for the admission of.members thereof; andthel samelto anend and repeal from time. to tirne, in whole orin p.rt, and also theregulations and by-Iaws of the said Asso-ciation that may be in force at the 'time of the passing of thisAct ; such majority may also execute and administer, or cause Furtherto be executed and administered, all and every thé other busi- powers or

ness and matters appertaining to the said Corporation, and to m° ythe government.and management thereof, in so'far.as the samemay come under their control, respect being nevertheless hadto the regulations, stipulations, provisions and by-laws to behereafter passed and established.

2. The rents, revenues and profits of the said Corporation Appropria-shall be appropriated andemployed exclusively for ihe benefit tion.ofreve-of the members of the said Corporation, and for the erection tain purposesand repair of the buildings necessary for the purposes of the n1Y.
said Corporation, and for the payment of expenses legitimatelyineurred in carrying out any of the objects above referréd tO.

3. AIl real and personal estate at present 'the property éf the Prop orsaid Association, or vhich may hereafter be, acqiiired by the Association
members thereofin their. capacity as such, by purchase, dona- corporatin.
tion or otherwise, and all debts, claims and: rights which theynay be"pdssessed 'of in such capacity, shall -be- and they arehereby transferred. to the Corporation constituted by this Actéand the said Corporation shall becharged with all the liabilities.and obligations of the said Association, and iRe ruls, regula-tions and by-laws now or hereafterto, bestablished for themanagement of the said Association, shall be and continue tobe the rules, regulat ions and by-laws of the said Corporation,until altered or repealed in the manner prescribéd by thi Act.

4. The members of the'said Corporation, for the time being, Corporationor:the majority of them, shall have power:to appoint adminis- toappointtratorsýor managers for the administration of the property of the
Corporation, and sucl odicers, managers administrators orservants of-the said Corporation as tmay be required for:the-duenianagement of the aflàirs 'thereôf, and o allows to then res-pectively:'a reasonable and suitable remuileration; and all Their powes.officers so;fappointed shall haveý the: right -to exercise 'such other

Il, powers
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powers and authorities for the due management and adminis-
tration of the affairs of the said Corporation as may be conferred
upon thei by the regulations and- bvlaws of the said Corpora-
tion.

Annual re- 5. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annual
°t a ° reports to the Governor and to both branches of the c Legisiature,

containing a general statement of the affairs of the Corporation,
which said reports shal be presented within the first twenty
days of every Session of the Legislature.

Allowances to 6. No sun of roney granted by the said Corporation under
s brb ils constitution or any of its by-laws, by way of aid, or assis-&c., exempt y >1l'*rrom seizure. tance to any of its members when sick, or to any widow or

orphan child, of a deceased member, shall be lable to seizure
either before or after judgment, provided always that nothing
in this section contained shal in any manner atlect the right of
any creditor in respect of any sum of money due by the said
Corporation to any of its members by reason of any contract or
undertaking between the said Corporation and such member.

Public Act. 7. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act.

CAP. LXXI.

An Act to incorporate the Society called La Société
St. Ignace de Montréal.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

PreamUe. H HEREAS an Association under the name of " La Société
St. Ignace de Montréal," has existed for severalyears in

the City of Montreal, having for its object the aid of its members
in case of sickness, and the ensuring of like assistance, and
other advantages to the widows and childreu of deceased
members; and whereas th members of the said Association
have prayed to be incorporated, 'and it'is expedient to grant
their petition : Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice,
and consent of the Legislative Council and Assembly :of
Canada, enacts as follows:

Certain per. I. L. C. Garnier, J.iO. Pauzé, O. Auger, Daniel Munro,
oratincor- Candide Heney, J. A. Plinguet, J. A. Lapierre, Alexis Dubord,

Léon Hurteau, Narcisse Valois, Joseph Levesque, Charles
Payette, together with such other persons as now are, members
of the said association, or may hereafter become members
thereof, in virtue of this Act, shall be, and they are hereby
constituted a body;politic and, corporate, infTact and. in name,

Corporate under -the name of " La Société St. Ignace de Montréal, for
name and aiding ,and assisting its,' members i cases 'of sickness îand

providing similar assistance and other advantages to the widows
and
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and children of deceased menbers,, and by that name shal.
have power from time to time, and at any time hereafter, to
purchase,, acquire, possess, hold,- exchange, accept and receive
for themselves and their successors, al] lands, tenements and
hereditaments, and ail real and timmovable estate, being and
situated in Lower Canada necessary for the actual use and Amount of
occupation-of the said Corporation Isuch lands, tenemen1s and re property
hereditaments, real and immovable estate not to exceed theI
annual value of two thousand dollars, and the -said property t
hypothecate, seI, alienate and dispose of, and to acquire other
instead thercof for the same, purposes ; and any rnajoriy ma-jority to
whatsoever' of the said Corporation, for the time being, sha makeB-
have full power and authority to make and establish such rules,
regulations and by-laws, in no respect inconsistent with this
Act, nor vith the laws then in force in Lower Canada, as they
may deen, expedient au necessary for thé interests: and
administration of the affairs of the said Corporation, !and for
the admission of ne mbers thereof;and the same t amendand
repeal from time to time, in whole or lu part, and alsosuch
regulations and by-lawsas may be in force at the time of the
passing of this Act; such majority .may also execute and Further
admninister, or cause Io be executed and administered ail and po,ers o
every the other business and matters appertaining to the said
Corporation, and to the government and management thereof,
in so far as the same may come under their control, respect
being nevertheless had to ihe regulations, stipulations, provi-
sions and by-laws to be hereafter passed and established.

2. The rents, revenues and profits of the said Corporation, Approria-
shall be appropriated and employed exclusively for the benefit non of reve-
of the members of the said Corporation, and for the erection tain prpce-
and repair of the buildings necessary for the purposes of the onl-.
said Corporation, and for the payment of expenses legitimately
incurred in carryi ng out any of the objects above referred to.

3. All real and personal estate at present the properîy of the Property of
said Association, or wvhich may hereafter be acquirèd by-the transferredto
members thereof in their capacity as such, hy purchase, dona. éorporation.
tion, or otherwise, ad all debts, claims and rights which 1hey
may be possessed of in such, capacity, shall be andý theyare
hereby transferred to1 the Corporation constituted by this Act,
aud-the said Corporation shall be charged-wiîh all the liabilities
and obligations of the said Association, and the rules, regula-
tions and by-iaws now or hereafter to be established -for the
management of the said Association, sh al be, and continue to
be the rules, regulations and by-]aws of the said Corporation,
until altered~or repealed in the manner prescribed by -this Act

4. The members of the said Corporation, for thetime being, Corporation
or the'majority of them, shal1 have power to appoint adrminis- '°e
trators 'or managers for the administration of the property of the
Corporation, and such officers, managers, administrators or

servants
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servants of the said Corporation as may bc required for the due
management of the affairs thereof, -and to allow to them respec-

Their powers. tively a reasonable and suitable remuneration ; and all officers
so appointed shalL have the right to exercise such other powers
and authorities for the due management and administration of
the affairs of the said Corporation as may be conferred upon
them by the regulations and by-laws of the said Corporation.

Annual re- a. The said Corporation shall be bound to make annualprttoathe reports to the Governor and both branches of the Legislature,
containing a general statement of the affairs of the Corporation,
which said reports shall be presented within the first twenty
days of every Session of the Legislature.

Allowances 6. No sum of money granted by the said Corporation underto sick mem- its constitution or any of its by-laws, by way of aid or assistancebers, &o.,
exempt from to any of its members, when sick or to any widow or orphanseizure. child of a deceased member, shall be lable to seizure, either

before or after judgment, provided always that nothing in this
section contained shall in any manner affect the right of any
creditor in respect of any sum of money due by the said Corpo-
ration to any of its members bjy reason of any contract or
undertaking between the said Corporation and such member.

Publie Act. 7. This Act shall be a Public Act.

CAP. LXXII.

An Act to anend the Act to incorporate [the Asso-
ciation St. François Xavier de iontréal.

[Assented to 18th Marck, 1865.]

Preamble. HEREAS the President, the Vice-President, and the
other officers of the Association St. François Xavier,

of Montreal, have, by their petition, represented that the object
of the said Association cannot be attained unless its Act of
incorporation be amended so as to exempt from seizures al
sums of money which any of the members of the said Asso-
ciation, their widows or Itheir children, might be entitled to
receive by way of aid or relief: Therefora, Her Majesty, by
and with thé advice and consent of the Legislative Council
and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows:

Alowances 1. Al sums of money due, paid or to be paid by theto siclc mern
bers, &c.,, bc Association St. François Xavier, of Montreal, in virtue of its
exempt from Act of Incorporation, rules or by-laws, to any of its members inseizure. time of sickness, or to their widows and orphans, shall:be

exempt from any description of seizure that may issue from
any Court of Justice in this Province; provided always, that
such exemption shall not in any way prejudice the riglts

which
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which any creditorsof such sick members of the said Association,
or of their widows or children, may have to any other sums
due bythe said Association to such sick members, their widows
or their children, for any other consideration.

2. This Act shall be a Public Act, and shall be considered Public Act.
as forming part of Chapter ninety-six, of the Statutes of 1862.

CAP. LXXIII.

An Act to incorporate the Ottawa Skating and Curling
Club.

[Assented to 18th March, 1865.]

W HEREAS Joseph M. Currier, Robert Bell, the Hono. Preanble.
rable James Skead, Jos. Mooney, Alfred Patrick.

and C. H. Carrière, have; petitioned for the incorporation of
themselves and 'others as the Ottàwa- Skating and Curling Club,
with power to hold such real estate as may be requisite forthe
formation of a Skating and Curling Rink inthe City of Ottawa,
and the erection thereon of suitable buildings over and about
the same, and are desirous of being incorporated for sucli pur-
poses, under the name of thel "Ottawa Skating and Curling
Club,;" and whereas it is expedient to 'grant their prayer:
Thérefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of -Canada, enacts
as follows

1. The aforesaid persons, and all others who shall become certain per-
shareholders in the Company, shall be and are hereby consti-, "dIerpo-
tuted a body poitic and corporate by the name of the " Ottawa Corporate
Skating and :Curling Club," and under the. said name name.
acquire for themselves 'and their :successors, under any legal
title whatever, such real estate in the City of Ottawa as they
may require for the actual occupation of such Skating, and
Curling Club, and the Directors thereof for the time being may
sell and alienate any real estate held :or to be held by the: said
club, and for'suchprice or prices, and on such terns and con-
ditions as they ,may see fit, :grant valid- discharges for such
price, and should they see fit, acquire otherinstead thereof for
the purposes of this Act, and the said Directors may borrow
money on the hypothecary security of the immovable property Power bno
of the corporation, for such time, -and on such iterms, and at
such rates of interest, as they shall see fit.

2. The capital of:the Company shall be six thousand dollars capital Stock
currency,idividedrinto six hundred shares often dollars eacb,
withpowerto increase the same to twenty-fiveýthousand dol-
lars, such increase to be authorized, by a vote of the share- Increase
holders at any meeting of the shareholders specially convened thereof.

for the, purpose, or at any" meeting in the notice convening
w'vhich,
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which, it shall be stated .that;it is ýproposed to increase the ca-
pital.

Frt Direc- 3. Joseph M. Currier, Allan Gilmour, C. T. Bate, Robert
Lyon, Alfred Patrick, C. H., Carrière, and William Duck, shall
be the Directors of the Company, unti 1 a choice of Directors by
election of the sliareholders shall take pIace in- t li anner
hereinafter prescribed, and they shall have power 1 open books
for the subscription of shares, and to rnake and collect calls
thereon.

SubWrpton 4. The Directors, or a majority of them, may open a subscrip-
ofeahares. tion book and receive the subscriptions of persons desirous of

beconing shareholders in the Company, and may allot to such'
persons the number of shares that each or any of them shall
have in the capital of the Company.

Shares to be é5. The shares in the capital of the Company shall be trans-
transferable' ferable in such manner as shall from tiine to time be prescribed

by the by-Iaws, but no shares shal be transferable until ail the
calls previously made thereon sha-hiave been paid,-or untilsuch
share shall have been declared forfeited for non 'payment of
calls.

Apointment 6. The Company May administer the ir afftirs by any number
n; Dretr of Dircc ors, to be elected annuallyfrom anong the shareholders

at their annual meeting, their number and qualification being-
declared in the by-laws of the Company, and by such other
officers, and under such restrictions touching their powers and
duiies, as by by-law in that behalf they nay from time to tire
ordain, and they nay assign to any of such officers such remu-
neration as they may deem requisite, and such Directors shall
always hold office till their successors are elected.

Annuai 7. The annual meeting of the Company shall be held for thexQeet1n. transaction of the general business of the Company, and the-
election of Directors, at such time and place, and under such
regulations with regard to notice as the by-laws of the. Com-
pany shall determine ; and until it shall be so determined, the
first annual meeting shall be held on the first Sat4rday of No-

Vacancies vember, and in case of a vacancy occurring anong the Di-
°et o". rectors by death, resignation or otherwise, at any time previous

to cthe annual meeting, the same shall be filled up for the
remainder of the unoccupied term by the Directors<if by them
deemed expedient, as may be prescribed by the by-laws of the
Company.

Ca$. 'S. The'Directors rnay make such calis upon the apital stock
of the Coinmpany as they may from time to ine deem expedient

By-iaws for 9. The Corporation may make ail such by-laws not contrary
crtain pur- to law as they may deem expedient for the government thereof,

the.
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the maintenance and dùe regulation 'of their Skating and
Curling Ririk, and of: their grounds and buildings connected
therewith, -the raising of capital, by the issue of transferable
shares or otherwise, the conditions under which shares shall be
issued and may be transferred: or forfeited, the :admission to
the rink of non-shareholders, and the'regulations to which such
non-shareholders shall be subject-rand the administration of
their affairs generally, and may amend and repeal such by-
laws from time to time, observing always, however, such ýfor-
malities of procedure as -by such by-laws may have béen pres-
cribed to that end, and generally shall have all needful· corpo-
rate powers for the purposes 'of this Act.

'10. No' shareholder in the: Company shall in any manner Liabllity of
be liable to, ortcharged with, the payment of any debt- or shareholders,

demand due by the Company, beyond the amount of his or her
unpaid subscribed share or shares in the capital stock of the
Company.

11. The Corporation shall at all times, when ihereunto Annual- report,
required by the Governor, or by either branch of the Legisla-
ture, make a fuil return 'of its property, real and personal, and
of its 'receipts, and expenditures for such period, and with such
details and other information as the Governor, or either branch
of the Legislature, may require.

12l. This Act shall be deeméd a.'Pblie Act.

CAP. LXXIV.

Publie Act

An Act for the relief of the Truîstees and Devisées of
the- date John. David. Smith and to enable the said
Trustees to wiînd up the Trusts of the Estate.

[ Assented Io 18th March, 1865.]'

:iHEREAS Augusta Louisa Smith f and' John Shuter Preamble,
" y Smith have,a by their -petition, representedb that, John

David Smith,- late of Port Hope, in Up'per Caiîad' Esqdiie
deceasedi by, his last -will-and testament< appointed his, Wifé,
thessaidi Alngusta 'Louisa Smith; execufrix' and ,his srs, Eia' s
-PeterfSmith and John, Shuter Smith, executors'ofthisssatdiil
àni testament and trustees;ofhis estate ,and effects,,anithereby
amorigste othër things' devised, to his s'aid itrustees biàb residuay'
eâtateîto be dividedý as -therein directed, and- one-third porfiôn
thereof to be held by- them forthe use of hisi widow duririg her
widowhoody and îafter her- death or àrriaÉge toWbedvided
amongs' ht bis,ýchildren by his second marriage viz.ydosepb,
Suisany. Sarab and-Wàllis,: when bis yoùngett chil'd ehould
attainitheý age, of twénty-one-yeairs,; that the said<testitör- did
further, by-a codicilto this ·said will, devise aind dedlarétthat

his
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his executors should hold a certain other portion of, his said
residuary estate as trustees thereof to the use of all of the chil-
drenof his (the said testator's) son David Smith, begotten or to
be begotten, to be equally divided amongst, them,and to be
conveyed to them as fast as they should attain the age of
twenty-one years, as by the said willI and codicil, reference
being thereunto had, vill more fully and at large appear;

That on the thirtieth day of March, one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-nine, the said testator departed this life Without
revoking the said will or codicil, and that the said executors
and trustees therein named duly proved the same, and took
upon themselves the administration of the said estate; that the
said Elias Peter Smith, .one of the said executors and:trustees,
departed this life on the twenty-sixth day of December, eighteen
hundred and sixty ; that the said two portions of the said
estate, so directed to be held in trust as aforesaid, still remained
in the hands of the petitioners as surviving trustees thereof
as aforesaid, under and subject to the trusts of the said will
and codi ýil;

That all the said testator's chiildren by his said second
marriage have attained the age of twenty-one years except the
youngest child, Wallis Smith, who on the twenty fcarth day
of January, Anno Domini one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, departed this life, four months before he would
have attained that age, leaving issue a posthumous daughter.
born on the twentieth day of August, Anno Domini one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three;

That before the death of the said Wallis Smith all the, parties
interested in that portion of the said trust, estate so set apart
for the said widow and children of the said testator by bis
second marriage, agreed that the sane should be divided and
conveyed to and amongst them, according to the intentions of
the said testator, as soon as the said Wallis Smith should
attain the age of tventy-one years, and that each portion or
share thereof should be charged with an annual or other pay-
ment or amount for the support of the said widow during her
widowhood ; that all the 'other parties are willing and desirous
that such division' should be made, but, in consequenceýof the
death of the said Wallis Smith and the infancy of his, said
posthumous daugliter, such division 'cannot now be, IegaIly
made 'without the authority of ' an Act of Parliament ; that
there are five surviving. childrenof the said David Smith, two
of whom bave attained the age of twenty-one years;' that the
said David Smith is now of the age of fifty-five years; that his
youngest survivingchild is now of thé' ageof twelve years or
thereabouts; that there is no probability of any further issue of
the said David Smith ; that the said children'are desirous that
the said-portion of the said trust estate to-which they are entitled
should be divided amongst them, but'that, in consequeice

of
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of the possibility of such further issue of the said David Smith,
no such last mentioned division can now be made without
legislativé authority and sanction as, aforesaid ; that the larger
portion of the said respective properties is unproductive, and in
the hands of trustees cannot be employed so profitably for the
interests-of those beneficially interested as if it was in the
hands of the owners themselves, and have prayed that an Act
may be passed to enable them, the said surviving trustees, to
divide the said two portions of ihe said trust estate amongst
the said children and parties entitled to the same respectively,
and to charge that portion thereof so set apart for the said tes-
tator's cliildren by his second marri age with an annual amount
or payment for the support of his said widow during her
widowhood, and to close and wind-up the: trusts of the said
will; And whereas, it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and.with the, advice and consent
of the Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, enacis as
follows:

1. The said Augusta L. Smith and John Shuter Smith may Power to
divide that portion of the said estate, set apart and now held by conveyItheir
them in trust for the. widow of the said testator and his chil- respcve
dren by bis second marriage, amongst such surviving children. a
and the issue of the said Wallis Smith, deceased, share and children of

testator bshare alike,; and may convey to theý said survivina children, J a
Joseph, Susan and Sarah, their several and respective shares:marriaget
thereof in fee'simple, and may, hold the sharé of the said infant
daughter of the said Wallis Smith as trustees thereof for her
use and benefit until she shall attain the age of twenty-one
years, an<i then :convey the same to ber in fee simple, or may
convey the same to other trustees, tobe held upon the same
trusts, for the benefit of the said infant during her minority;
and may charge each of the said shares with an annual pay-
ment or sum not exceeding two hundred and fifty dollars, to
be issuing out of the same, in quarterly sums or payments not
exceeding sixty-two dollars and fifty cents, to be paid to the
said Augusta L. Smith for hersupport during her widowhood ;
Provided always, that in rnaking such division, they, the said
trustees,: shal observe the directions of the said will in respect
of any advance that mnay have been or may be made to any or
either of such last-mentioned children or to the said Wallis
Smith by the said trustees, under the provisions of 'the said
will, and such division shall be final and conclusive upon all
parties concerned or interested therein.

2. The said Augusta L. Smith and John Shuter Smith And also to,
may also, after repaying any advances by them made for COfveytOihG: K
or on account of the same, divide that portion of the estate David Smith,
of the said John David Srnih set apart for or acquired
and now held in trust for the children of the said David orthe testator.

Smith,
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Smith, amongst the now sniviving children of the said David
Smith, share and share alike, and may convey to such of the
said last mentioned children as have auainecl the age of twenty-
one years, and tlieir respective heirs and assigns, the share or
portion thereof to which such children respectively may be
entitled under such division,-and ttay hold the shares of such
of hie said children of the said David Smith as have flot
attained ihat age, as trustees thereof, for the benefit of such
children respcctivelv, until lie or she shall attain the age of
twenty-one years respect ively, and tien conveyto each ofsuch
ehildren so attaining that nge his or lier respective share in fee
simple, or may convey the sarne to othier trustees to be held
upon the same trusts for the benefit of snch last mentioned
children ; and such last mentioned division shall in like
nanner be final and conclusive upon al] parties concerned or

interested therein.

Certai power 3. The said surviving trustees of the said will, and any
,ven toirus- trustees that may be appointed under the provisions of thislees as to pro. 

laeadeperty remain- Act respectively, may trom, time to time demise, lease and-et
g intheir all or any part of the said respective trust estate, being orremaining in thxeir lands or under their control- as such trustees,

and may reccive the annual or other rents, issues, profits and
increase thereof, and may apply and expend the sarne, or so
niuch thereof as in their judgment may be nccessary, for the
maintenance and education of hie respective cestui que trusts
thereof, and may also grant, bargain, sell, transfer, convey and
assign the same, or any part thereof, to any purchaser or pur-
cbasers, in fee simple, by way of mortgage or otherwise, and
take and receive the purchase or other moneys issuing there-
fromu, and after repaving any moncys advnneed by them for
the said estate, invest ihe same either in real estate or other
securities as they may consider most advantageous for the
interests of the respective cestui que trusts tiereof, and may in
like manner, from time to time in their diseretion, alter and
vary the nature -of hie said respective trust estate and the
securities in which the same or any
invested. y art ereof may be

Public Act, 4. This Act shail be a Public Act.

Q U E B E C :-Printed by MALCOLM CAMERON,
Law Prinier to the Queenî's Most Excellent Majesty.
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